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WHERE IS THE+ BYPASS? 
6A6LARDi STAYS MMM 
t 
,, A poet type called Gerald Hopkins once wrote 
• Elected silence sing to' me.' : 
He didn t hove Highwoys Minister  P. A. Gogl0rdi 
in mind at o11. 
Terrace Municipal Council +does. 
They're wait ing for Flying Phil to  rele0se word 
of where the,new Highway 16 bypass will go+through 
Terrace. • ' . . . .  " , 
Reeve A. +F, Goulet ond: Council lor " Dorothy 
Norton Were promisedword in o few days" when' 
they tra~,elled to Victoria • to meet the ministel'. 
Thot was two weeks ogo. " 
On Tuesdpy night they-were stil l  waiting. See 
also editorial on page two. ~. 
i 
Window smashers on rampage 
Pellet + gun pops 
police car dome 
There's an armed window slnun~er .at large in Terrace this 
week and he may think his gun is a toy. 
' J RCMP are on the lookout for 
Man gets 
year for 
violence 
the  mark lmma respons ib le  fo r  
smasl~l  windows at the Tit. 
licum Theatre, Simpson Esse 
Service and Km'l's Trading Post+ 
The marksman is believed to be 
using a lmll~ lump a rifle.like 
weapon omen p ised off as a 
harmless tey. 
The red ,d~s10 ~ ~ja  Ter- 
race police ~ 'el" was. also 
cracked with a ~ pellet 
at the~waekend. 
wev~ons is not-eecellary, 
they. are considered firearms 
add come under the usual nd~s 
perth,  lng to such. 
CAN KILL CHILD • 
Co~sezwatinn: Officer Gar~ 
Sm~.e :~ld the.HeraXd, , ,One~ 
• " 5ervino Terrace , the Hub City Volley in + Northwestern British Columbia 
• ,+  
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Joseph Leo Pellund will serve 
.a year in Oakalla Prison for rob. 
bery with v/olence. 
Pelland was eonvlcted last 
week by+District/daglstrate Her.
vey Jessop following a chargeby 
John Songary.. " 
Songary alleged- that Pellaed 
had assaulted and robbed him of 
$140 at  h iS  +home ~cm~'~tile Old  
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2,700 UN$AF| UR$ I 
USE LOCAL ROADS 
I I  
I t 
75 per ceM 
reieded by 
safety test 
There, ~ 2,700 unsafe cars 
driving on Terrace roads. + 
That's the startling figure e~.. 
timated by the Herald on the 
basis of Provincial Govarnmant. 
Mobile Sefet~ Tests held here 
.l~t weelc,_ 
-Only 471 of "the 3,600 car~ 
registered locally were brecht 
to the test. 
And 370 were ruled unsafe. 
The rest is simple, ff fright. 
eml~ arlthma~e. :Seventy. five 
j~ercent, of cars In this area are 
potentially dmmer~s. Same 
f igure  applies in Prince l~pert 
and Kffimat. 
The figure could be higher. It 
is reasonable to assume that a 
number of cars ~ b~ghi totbe 
re'st wereknown lobe unsafe by 
drivers. 
And you can bet thatthese ears 
are still being driven on leeal 
roads and highways. 
Some local eltlzens have 
already urged that he Municipal. 
Council, pass a bylaw mal~ 
tests compulsory when the:me. 
bile unit makes its annual visit 
to the  area .  
MOTOr iSTS  P A T I ~  
, Motorists who presented their 
cars during the five d~s of tree 
testing were mainly patient and 
co-'uperative. 
BUt there were exceptions. 
" ~ q T ~  r,.: 
• , '/!~.~-~!.:~.~++: : ,  " , ~ ' : J  
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GOLDEN CEt~PEt~%IRI~, successors ~. the' RCAF~S ~lM3mzdeO i 
Go~don mw~s wm be  on dtupla~ in Vancouver +August m; 26 ml 
the PNE. Jsts abev~ will demonstrate tw60O mphpreeinl~ 
the m o .mo wamto Closure at Skeena Kraft :,. sue  the  I~MP.  • , 
]Branch.(h; maybe the Motor Vehicle . T e s t e d O r  so ebody.y the Provincla]Gov-' I++ " " We' II stay open,+ 
e~eut+mobneBatety '~m~ng I I I  . a ;', - -a- -  
!~ 
Douglas ~mLley ~ek~-guilty 
of dangerous, drivir~: 1~ tided 
him $250 ivith six montha sus~ 
pension 0fdriving privileges. 
Magistrate C.J. Norrin~ton 
presided over the following: 
John McDonugh, impaired riv. 
ing fined$250 andprohiblted from 
driving, few one month; Keneeth 
Wayne Mlrmifer. driving while 
suspended tined $100.  
Waiter Heldebrand for shop* 
lifting was sentenced to seven 
days and Ernest E. Blacker on 
the Same charge was sentenced 
to 30 days. 
There were 35 speeding and 
minor traffic convictions; twofor 
liquor offences and two for 
, caus ing  a disturbance, o 
Magistrate F.H. Adames pass- 
ed out the followiug convictions: 
Abraham Bushman sentenced to 
14 days. for imPaired driving; 
six persons were fined on charges 
of speeding and minor traffic in- 
fractions+ " , 
i 
pellet guns to klll"whhKihlg ear, 
mints" of we~hts up to40pounds 
Pellet guns are preferable be. 
cause .them. is less danger of 
r/cochet. , " . . 
Smytbe stressed that pellet 
guns are definitely firearms, and 
that one must be over t8 years 
of age before carrying them. If 
Under 18, the gun carrier has to 
be accompanied by someoneover 
21 years  o ld .  
He spoke to the Herald fo l .  
lowing a Monday noon address 
to Terrace Rotary on the sub. 
ject of firearms +and regulations. 
"According to the Act, a 
arm is considered tobe mY arm 
that uses as its propellant eitk~ 
+ 
THAT'S MY MOMMY, "s~s young Dam ~aker as Jo~Bsk~~whf le 'Deb I~ 
Carrutbers dens the estcher's ~ ,  Girls ~ 4~k~ Terrace An S~mm im set ~l I /M  a 
,five t~m~ ~urn~m_ er~ h l l  At~-nis~ 6. II IM~ Aem'~. greum~,~+ka-llmms fl'om l~l~li~ P~,hlee 
t~uper~ aria ~azelton will COml~ I1~ the loe~ ~ ~ . + 
• I 
Stampede - 
explosive, compressed ~Ir or | 
gas,"' Sm.vt~e said, : [~em/Anlilbulminedontr°de°cost 
,,~-___, . . . . . . .  __ _ ._~_,.: i l ey 'but  local IAons re. 
pellet guns," he ststOIL'"Th~ 
buy these t ides for their ~lld. 
.ren as toys and ~ike~ are deflnt, 
rely NOT toyS., 
Too busy drinking Io emlke + 
Terrace topers calm 
as suls level ,drOps 
B-Y OUR BARROOM REPORTER 
Terrace elbew, benders are  getting one ounce less sudsy 
~- for - e same old twen: c| nts these days. 
Ter race  +-Usk seems to have noticed 
the difference. 
L I  ~=. : __ ,  • " The .increased co~ .of a fa 
maaaoppmg - eonl one came lmotxwetion lat[ 
Frtd~. But the Goveniment did 
~ M r a d  it through the+back door. 
- -  S tw~yA North " paving com.' Instead +of addinga cent to the 
4 
pan}' has bee~ awardeda$329,295 cos t . ,  they subtrected an ounce 
l~ in~ contract for 16.051 from the arnonnt'..~ i. ' • 
O~ IUghwuy 16 Eastbetweenl r A'  ~ck  `+ telephone su~by of 
~e • Copper , River Brl~e and lomwn Terrace tlpplers;whouna. 
• • I n|mmmlv~ 1~.~ +^ ..~--_ _ ;.___. 
eoulda't+ tell::¥ou ,,, Pm 
manmvanlr.' ' " ~, • '; i 
li 
nml~ undaunted. 
• They're waiting for next year. 
Gate receipts plunged to the 
depths as rain beat a steadytaton 
on the heeds of thosehardyenougt 
to withstand the weather inorder, 
to see the action, at tbe TerraCe 
Stampede, - . . 
President of the Terrace Lions 
Centennlal.Club, l~bert Dumma 
said Tuesday: • .+ +. ; . 
"We lost money. Welbst a mt 
of money. All the bills aren't in  
yet and so far wn'+ve already 
dropped about $300," 
TWO DAY5 '~ .+ : 
• Dmnma told the Herald that 
. e~ yeaes ~ rodeo has gready 
Police ImW 
quelling 
redee lWu ls  
~0 comPlMnt. No investigatio,. 
'No charges., '-' +..+:,:~::: ":.. : 
But two.men were hosplta, 
lized following a redonWeekend 
brawl in Which both sustainedin. 
Jurles; . . * 
The men, Tom .Pras.pay/ and- 
Allen Lflmes spent at: least, one 
night in Mills MemorialbespRai: 
• They may still be there but 
nobody Is talking, , ~ ,  + 
The, ~zl~ +w~s oM~ me of 25 
or 30 that R.C.M.P. visited ur-: 
lng what local pollce~have. ' ~ 
scribed as "a wild weekend.'P 
Staff S~t. John+ Maidens of the 
Terrace R.C,M.P. e~qpressed his 
displeasure with the,.H.ct trend. 
He :,commented: "Just'. what IS '
the .~r  ~Ith people?:Tlw3 ~ i 
longer: scorn to, have 
Rain squelches rodeo 
been pegged for'oMy a two.duy 
• ~ stand. He said the'PHday night 
gate this year was less than 
$50o. - -. - 
" I t  cos ts  the  Ter race  Rodeo  
Association over $900 a dayto 
bring that stock in. Nbxt year's 
rodeo will be .two days only." 
But  h i s  enthus iasm was  un.  
dented .  
' "Next  year .  i t  w i l l  be  b igger  
and better thm every" he assured 
The three day redeoended san. 
day afternoon withan awardspre. 
sentation Ceremony at Thomas 
Park.  . . . .  ~ 
WINNERS • ' . : 
Winner oftheAll Rmmd Cowbey 
trophy aswel l  as the Rough 
Saddle Bronc event was George 
Hishways Minister PA..~Ug, 
lardl made the announeer~t this 
week. ++ ,,,, .; ~: 
The suceesslXd bidder w~s 
,Western Paving ComPany Ll. 
mited. Work Is expected tobe. 
gin shortly on the proJe~, - 
Tlds week's., award* Is th, 
second pavi~ colltract let forti~ 
On July .7:a + m+ve~n"mil+ 
section ,between Mudilat +Creek 
emd John Brom~ Crmm 0n,e~h, 
..way 16 East mini'to coi~tmct for 
$ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 5 .  ' " T ' " + k . . . .  r ' 
m C+0st. of'pavine in thls area 
• rims about $2,500 per mile. The 
I .  can ' t  
d]81~le catcalls ~,and throw 
Zgs at police,cars." + 
He said Terrace POlicemen 
sedden+step; . . . ..-.,++', ....+ :. . .  • . + + -  
The  same mee~asieal dame ze 
could have happened to his car 
while he was killing a + pedes- 
'M i  WAS UNHAPPY" ' i i. 
I+CMP• traffic patrol officer. 
Corporal John : Lawson told"the 
Herald: 
,'He "~ most.unhappy, about 
the incident and wants usto pay 
for the damages. 
"Guess he just doean't realize 
that thi s is exactly the object 
of the testing uni t .  - to see f f  
a car is aeinally safe enough 
to withstand the rigours ofemer- 
t ~enc¥ situations onthe bl~hws,y." 
• ~::: In Terrace the Uultputthrough 
• 491 cars and trucks. 370 of them 
Palmentiei" bf R[ske Creek,B.C, were rejected, This represents 
Dalp Gunn took the Bareback a 75.3perce~trejectinnpieture.. 
trepl~y and teamed up to win the tn Prince Blport fl 'was 77 
Wild:Cow ~ award. Guun per cent'and in Kithnst 74per- 
cent. 
is'a Terrace cowboy, +- "Actually, It's just about what 
TOp .Co~; ~/darwan Ivan ]]owe we +,~c +A,~ ""d "~ '~nol "°- +"~ 
and in ~-  Wre "+" . . . . . . . . . .  " "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
her. / . . . . . .  
to+ 0 or o Fraser Lake, I Asked ff ~o ¢o'+ +~ . . . . .  .. 
A I  ~ . . . . . .  , ' , *v  +. . .~ .  m*+++ ~oo a ',.. era. sow .o[twsenon re~.el~<mltomontfortheTes~uult ' 
to. Victory in the Pole Bending I ~.o-,s~- oo,a ,,~+ . . . .  ++,+ .,~_ 
even& ,~ l~ l ln  I r%.~.1  I11 . - -12 .  - -e  t iP , ___  I ~ v e  m. +~s~p , .+  veu .~ J~  ~v*%v ~m 
-,* . ,~v.~~.y~ -¥u~ u~ --v~. IviOUS that we were ~ only 
race..cop, ed the Barrel .P~clng l tbe later model earS;+Pd like to 
Tropny~ , • ' .,J see testing made compulsory for 
Luck C0wbey money went I anything older than a 1960 model. 
to Jaeka~k Paalmsutier, wbosutiered' I The newer cars usually pass 
lnjur~iin his first ride after.I without too much difficulty and 
travelling all night o reach Ter. I these are the .ones we always 
race ,for competitions, get, 
' .+ 
Tw/n::Jli~r T/ml~r operations wfii ~ot order a sh~Zkma de. 
s~ha September mill closure by Skeena 
~ompantes are operated I~1 
, Mills gets David Lloyd, i n ~  re l~ l  
lions officer for Twin River Tim. l • 
ber Llmtted told the Herald Men. I go sign Watson Island mill will not con. ',. 
stitute any threat~ to ,the jobs of 
Ter raee .aedNems.ver loggers .  from Black 
p The Sl<eona Kraft mill will 
close for. two weeks stsrf l~ 
September 4.
"An oversupply of lo'aR, pulp 
in world markets is forcing us 
to make, plans to reduce in. 
ventory,". Rune Ifellerqvist, act-' 
lng mill manager said in Prince 
/~r t  last week. 
The sulphtto mill Will remain 
in operation during the kraRpulp 
shutdown. 
About  25 emPloyees are expec- 
ted to be affected by the S~eena 
shutdown and they  w i l l  be  o f fe r+ 
ed the option of other Work at 
the Watson Island operations, or 
i~e  + off. 
Twin River Timber Limited, 
.which provides the belk Of logs 
fez" the Watson Island p~ com. 
plex, does not plan a~y layoffs 
or slowdown in operations, itweS 
learned here rids weeh;.: . + 
• ?'Thpre are no layoffs planned 
and the shutdown shouldn't af. 
feet our work force in any way." 
said David Lloyd of the Twin 
River industrial relations office. 
He said the Nass Camp opera, 
lions will continue to operate as 
USUal. 
• Health and Welfare Minister 
Wesley D. Black has given the 
"go" ,sign to the million plus 
addition to Terrace's Mills Me. 
morlal HeupItsl. - 
. "~ ie t "  aigrm wiLl belensred 
when eonstreet/on crew moves in 
this week on an$847,000/n~rove. 
memt o the hospital. ,. . . " 
Government ~ lon~gl~ ' 
~1~.  
A"  contract with Basara6 Co..  
struet/on Ltd. of.Burnaby was 
s J~d.  b~.ch~rman of the hospltab 
Board,'A.J. 'Bed" MeColI. * 
The contract calls for the ad. 
dition of a onmplste fleer'and 
new south wingwhich wilt lmmse 
a modern +out patiant deparlmant 
and 'facilities for 35 more bed 
- +m~smms an~ re+rams are 
expected to false me total cost 
A Terrace plebisdtoal~rOVed 
ItS' exlmndlhlre tn December, 
1966. e.m . MeCo. +.d 
the Hereld be ezpeets to see 
clearing operations tart ted . :  
or Thursday. 
i:. 
t 
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Make it compulsory 
This must bea place where heroes are raised 
or fools run around without a keener. 
Terrace motorists were invited to have their . 
cars tested for safety by a urovincial Govern. 
ment team of experts last week. ]t was free 
and the hours were spread over five days. 
A slim proportion of the population, 471 
drivers of a registered 3,600, presented their 
cars at the safety station. 
It doesn't tal~e a major mathematician to esti. 
mate that some of these cars will kill or 
maim in the coming year, that others will be 
involved in smashes causirtq the local insurance 
rate to remain one of the highest in B.C. 
The solution to us is sLmpm. 
If the majority of motorists don't careenoagh 
to find out if their cara are safe or not, it Is 
up to the elected representatives of the people 
Three-quarters of the cars teste~ were ruledl to safeguard lives by malting the tests com. 
to have some defect which made them a hazard pulsory. 
'on the road. The testing station comes here annually. It 
The figure is average for this part of the 
world where bumpy roads tend to shake up cars 
more than the perennial blacktop of big city 
streets. 
But'the startling figure revealed by the survey 
is that 3,109 cars were not checked at all. 
would be a relatively simple matter for the 
Terrace Municipal Council to Order that all 
cars must go through the test. 
Lives are too important to waste because 
3,109 boobs just don't care* 
How about a new by.law, councillors? 
Waiting for Gaglardi 
• Highways Minister Gaglardi remainssilenton 
his department's projected bypass threu~h Ter. 
race. 
His silence isparticularly galling when hepre. 
raised to give an answer within a week, That 
was fourteen clays ago, when represon~auves at 
the Terrace Municipal Council went sap in hand 
to Vieteria. 
There seems to be no apparent reasan for 
silence. The secret negotiations be.wean the 
Counctl and the Highways Depar~ent have been 
completed sometime ago. 
What the town is now waiting for is the 
Gaglardi fiat. 
The promises of a politician do not count for 
much. 
But when a politician reaches ministerial 
status at least some credence should be attached 
to his word. 
In the case of Mr. Gaglardi it becomes in. 
creasingly difficult to give this credence. 
The town is not asking any l~articular _boon 
from the Highways Department. 
What it is asking is permission to release 
the exact location of the new bypass to lift 
the cloud of uncertainty which has stultified 
the downtown business area. 
People purchasing property can only gamble 
that the sits they have chosen does not conflict 
with plans of the inscrutable /Jr. Gaglardi. 
In this uneasy period of waiting for Gagiardi 
to climb off the fence rumors are rife. Already 
Idntod is the possibility that the Via Gaglardi 
may steer heavy traffic beneath the windows of, 
our hospital. 
In the time' of the Roman Empire, subject 
peoples were Imown to burn incense before the 
image of Caesar, at best an inadequate form 
of communication. Fortunately we have in these 
days a more effective way of reaching the ears'. 
of those in power: the ballot box. 
Less beer for workers 
There has been little outcry over the edict New price is'$2.S~ against the former $2.52. 
handed down by the Liquor Control Board to; 
skim one ounce froma manS s glass of beer. The puzzling part of this bit of liquid pot. 
Bartenders may either omit an ounce of froth pourri is how the Board can Justify squeezing 
at the top of the 1~ ounce tumbler or purchase more Juice from the long suffering public. 
new glasses. This will add to the confusion in Statlstic's~ reveal a healthy $3~164~504 profit" 
the watering holes: a single ounce does not from booze, out of a total take of $44~18~-,183. 
represent a huge investment. This works out to 7.7 per cent of the right side 
Twenty cents will get 11 instead of 12 s and no of the ledger. 
chance to a baker' s dozen. Thenext ime the average worker raises his 
Also in line with the despotic rule at the LCB glass of amber fluid and gazes soulfully at the 
is another minute hike. a nickel a case now suds, he should ask himself why he is lucky 
for beer to take home. enough to be a inember Of the d~ami c society. 
Guest .~ comment  . . . . .  • -  .-, -- ,,. ,.. - +.. "~. *:: ': :~+- '+ " 
Open up the north: 
costly plan to open up a country's 
northern reaches to development. 
The plan, commissioned by 
Richard Rohmer and preparedby 
Acres Research and Planning 
Ltd., an engineering firm, visua. 
lizing/~ northern transcontinental 
railway and eventually a second 
Trans-Canada Highway. Alsopro. 
:his adveeti~erneut is not published o~ displayed by,he Uquor  Con,rot Board or by 
• Canada has taken some biglPosed are northern harbors, in- .W.T. , Whitohorse, 'Yukon and' 
steps in harnessing the resour, dustrial parks and development Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ces of her northland. But vast Iof new towns 
areas still remain unexploited. The plan ~kes in a corridor We are often inclined to dis. 
e parage our aecompllslunents a  Now aTorontolawyerbes come iextending from northern New, Canadians. But the truth is that 
forward with an elaborate and Ifoundiand thronghLabrador, Qua. immense strides have beenmade 
bee, Ontario, the northern part in harnessing resources in 
of the Prairie provinces, the wilderness areas and vast sums 
Northwest Territories, th of money have been poured into 
Yukon and British Columbia. ' ~ these undertakings. 
Extensions of the eorrldoz Examples are the iron ore 
would reach to Moosonee, Ont., developments in Labrador, the 
and Churchill, Ma., and its west. aluminum power development at 
ern section would fork into three Kttimat, B.C. nickel operations 
prongs extending to Inuvik, N. at Thompson, Man., and theShip 
! 
O 
saw power development i  Qua. 
bec. 
There are others under way, 
like British Columbia's Peace 
River dam and the Churchill 
Falls power project In Labra. 
dor. 
' The proposed railway line 
~ould require about 5,100 miles 
of new track along with 2,000' 
miles of existing track. Cost is 
reckoned at about $1,500,000,000 
The new transcontinental higl~ 
way wou ld  cos t  abeul 
$1,125,000,000. 
Development of major populn. 
.ion centres would add greatly 
to the total cost, perhaps rals. 
ing it. to between $4,000,000,000 
and $5,000,000,000. 
... ButMr, Rehiner notes that a 
key part of his projoct,thYrail. 
way line, would cost only 50 
per cent more d~an Expo 67, 
which is not a permanent under. 
tsk~. 
This Is a big country and by 
far the. biggest part of it is the 
northern area which still awaits 
development. If Canada is to 
grow, the northland must grow. 
And to achieve this, big expan. 
ditures are going tobeneeessary 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD: TERRACE: I~.C,,_ 
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Spotlight on the wor ld ,  
 'S'f/Ik-Q-6 alt Canada's ships 
BY JoHN ROTE][ 
"CANADIAN PRg~ 
Seamen last woekthreatenedtol Jstay 31, Negotiations for a new 
halt,he nation's shipping to beekl contract broke down in the first 
~heir demandsfora40-hourweek, J half.~our of an ar~ry bargaining 
The threat was made afterfl~dl.sesaion. The issues were re. 
unions called a council.of.war In l ferred to conciliation and.he con- 
..Montreal Th.ursday after hearing siltation board's report is ex. 
mat the fe.dor.al government had Jpected Monday wldch., means the 
gramea stopping eompames an: .~tu can regally strt~e ,~,g. v. 
18-monthexemptionfromthepre. If the SIU strikes the other 
visions oftheCanadaLaborGtan, unions will walk on" the job as 
dards) Code which lays down a well 
40.hour week for all workers un. The SIU hasbean pressing for  
an 18 per cent wage increase 
and industry spokesmen concede 
a good increase is called for, 
but the shipping companies ay 
they cannot afford an increase 
and a shorter working week. 
Some employers are sure the 
seamm will strike, others are 
ec~all_v certain they won't. BUt 
all .agree with one executive who 
said: 
"There was never a better ~ 
strike as far 'as we are con-' 
corned, Business Is bed tiffs 
summer and will get worse;" 
der federal jurisdiction. 
- Aflerwaras- ullbert Gauthier, 
president ofthe Canadian Marine 
Officers' Union and the elected 
spokesman for the unions, said: 
"We are going to strike. 
ister or no minister, governmenl: 
or no government, we are going 
to win that 40-hour week." 
Ths unions involved are the' 
.15,009 member Seafarers' Inter. 
'national Union representing- 
Great Lakes seamen; the Cana. 
dial) Merchant Service Guild re~ 
presenting captains and officers; 
the Canadian Maritime Union; 
the Canadian Brotherhood ofRail,; 
way Trainmen which has some 
locals on the West Coast, and 
the Marine Officers' Union re, 
,resenting marine ngineers. 
The strike threat centres on the 
~IU whose contract expired on 
i 
k l~mm 
• Detroit, fifth largest city in 
the United States,. reeled under 
the worst race riots yet when 
looting. Shooting and burning ex. 
ploded Sun d~. ~ ~, . .  ; ... ~'.. : 
Spins Camera 
Today:s ball pl ers 
can shll ad wacw 
BY SCOTT BUTTON' 
CANADIA~ PRESS 
Present day ball players, critics charg% lack the color of 
old.timers. There Just aren't enough characters toliven 
up rosier, league baseballthese days, they say,. _ 
Up to a point, they' re right. I tanse there still are a few pla""~. 
Ball players today e:enerally are • I ers ~ho insist ongrabbingheado 
liners with unorthodo~ behavior. better educated, spend orlnvesl their money, more wisely;,~nd 
have an "air-o! s-oplli~]lcatlon 
completely foreign to t~i~.~ 0i
an earlier era. 
Young players like Mike Eps- 
tein of Washington Senators and 
Lee Gabrlelson of Los Angeles 
Dodgers send sportswriters 
scurrying to philosophy text- 
books and dictionaries before 
they start typing. 
The tobacco-chewing farm boy 
has been re~laced by a college 
'gradUate who is  more familiar 
wl~ h is  stockbrokers, phone 
number than that of the local 
4graduate who as more familiar' 
ber than that of the local pool 
hall., 
4--I-+ 
Fortunately for writers and, 
Supreme court 
divided into 
.off and on the field. 
• Houston Astro pitcher BaBel- 
insky Is a throwback to the old- 
timers, Boilasky has said he is. 
more interested l~ living lff~ 
for the preseat han In plaza. 
lag for the future. 
To prove his poict~ BolinskT 
spends his time a~ay from the 
ball park shooting pools urfing 
and' dating glamorous women= 
such as actress ~amte. Van 
Dorelle. 
The dapper -lefly doesn', 
worry about money either. He' 
says he came into the game 
broke and he' I1 probably leave 
It the same way° 
+++ 
Lee Meyers~ a young pitcher 
toiling in the minorse maysome 
day provide the big league with 
a dash of color.* Although only 
~0~ Meyers is married to the 
same Miss Van Dorenand is due 
to inherit about $1~000s000 in 
another year. New York Mct 
Linz is another young man with 
a flair for the unusual or the 
good life. A couple of seasonal 
ago, he and pitcher Traey Sial. 
lard moved into the lavish apart. 
ment of actress Julia Ne~rnar 
while she was :out of town for 
It took 4,700 paratroops ofthe 
8~ed~Alrborne as well as thous. 
ands of nationalguardsmen, state 
troopers and city police to re- 
store order, Authorities spoke 
openly of an Insurrection and an 
uprising. 
. Theflnal toll was 38 dead and 
damage to property estimated at 
mdre than $500,000,000, 
As unbelieving Americans Its, 
toned to the news reports and a 
dozen other cities reported r~ 
cial violence, President Lyndon 
Johnson addressed the nation. 
First order Would be restored, 
then the eanses of violence must 
be found and eliminated for, he 
said, the United States could not 
be ruled at the muzzle of a gon.~ 
The president amed aspecial 
advisory committee to investi. 
gate the epidemic of race dis. 
orders that has swept he United 
States this summer and recom- 
mend remedial measures, 
The committee will be headed 
by Governor Otto Kerner of I]. 
linois with MaYor John Lindsay' 
of New York as vice.chairman, ~ 
ind will have access to the re, i
sails of FBI investigations. 
1 ~ ,  President Jslu~son 
preelahned Sunday anationaldaY 
of prayer to combat fear and 
so Umt "the man who spe~ -~, 
~ainst peace" would be made. 
to feel ,'°the powerful disapproval I 
of his naighbours." , 
BUt at least two ~lack Power.' 
lea~ers " e~ed for more mill.; 
fancy, not peace. 
H. Rap Brown, chairman of 
the Stodsnt Non.violeat Co.ordi. 
hating Committee urged Negroes:, 
to get guns and burn Washing.' 
ton .to thegroundifmilltant Negro 
demands were not met. He called' 
President Johnson a wild, mad'. 
d~and .an outJaw from Texas.i 
• Havana. Cu~, another Blael~ 
'Power leader Stakely Carmiehael 
called for Negroes in United 
States cities to form urban goe.' 
rilla bands. Carmicheel is in 
Havana as an obk~rver at. tii~ 
Latin American Peeplees Soil,: 
darity Conference of Revolutig. 
nury Forces. 
_ Ikd~ k Vsdk~f ,, 
Two earthquakes st~cK 
key last week Idllin~ an esthn~. 
ted 210 people and making thou. 
sands homeless. 
The first quake hit the west. 
ern Turkish city of Adopazari 
last Saturday ItUliag 100 rest. 
dents. 
.Troops and civilian rescue 
workers were still ~learing the 
debris when the second set of 
shocks within five d~s rocked 
Turkeys eastern region '480 
miles aw~. 'Ibis thne 1.10people 
died, as the shocks rolled east. 
ward from the Black ~,ea, south 
to the Mediterranean and we~t 
as far as Istanbul. 
The worst hit area was the de. 
solate eastern province of Pniu. 
mnr. - . 
Both Pulumur and_Adapazarl 
straddle the Anainlfan fault that 
runs in a br0ad arc from the 
west coast of Turkey to the east. 
There have been 11 earthquakes 
along the fault since 1938 and 
40,000 people have died. 
+three blocs? 
Verdicts by the Supreme Court 
of Canada sometimes depend 
more on the luck of the Judi- 
clal draw than on the merits J 
of the cases says a report in 
 r;m d, : + • 
' With regards to your Editorial blocked a national l~e .  She 
0~ how the Terrace pdople treat bus. blocked a. national educe. 
the tourists. I don't hink they: 
have much to complain abeut. 
We are lett l~ them fish out all '  
our rivers, even Izdlding a Fish- 
ennan:s Park for them ~loae to 
the Kalum river, wherotheyhave ' 
been fl.sldng out the spawners 
ever since the worlffremrd. 
f lehwu caught here. As a re. 
snit this year/hey l~ve bad to 
move down to Remo, a place 
where very few ever flaked for 
Spri~ Salman. Of onuras n 
could build a park for them there 
to use for a-few years till they 
have fished that out too and 
moved on tb ."flshfarpasturea.". 
One who used to enjoy asmng' 
in .Terrace. 
• . ' " J  
So ~uebee w~tsa  divo~e. 
For my money - the quicker the 
better, 
Actually, she d~)esnSt.neod a 
divorce 'because the relationship 
between Canada nd Quebec has 
never been ~ ~ore than a 
commonlaw ma~e of eenve. 
ntence. So .  f l  she wants to'go, 
let her go by all insane. 
• Perhaps the o~y way the 
people of Quebeo will ever learn 
anytid~ is to pat them In apesi= 
lion where they have 1o PaY their 
owe bills: it Is the best eduea. 
tion available. 
.~ ~u~e has wsstedlOOyeara~ 
Canada s~.  ~e I~s held us 
back from becom/~ the most 
' onai . . . . , ,  ~ue .:abe has 
always e0~pectod/he restofCana. 
da to pay for the ~ ~odu~ 
of rellglon, ' .  ' .  • 
' So, lethergoandMshberluck. 
/n fact we would be better off 
quicker to give her the t ra~ fare 
and a belpfld kick In the caboose. 
'Art Cur~.  • . 
, Cathollcs In, i 
' n0rth BC.!M ,! 
L ~ i0C iS  e statgl ;, ? 
" cimoucS In the ~+aeme mor~.." 
west have had their, looal aJPea~ 
upgraded. . -! 
A ,s.posinuc Delesate to cL,~t~:.  
rchblshop Sergio Plg~edoH 
.noun ced (July 2S) ~ the Vle~ 
date of:Prince m~erthad .~ 
promol~d to di, oeese. :.~ 
The Apostolic Delegate .is th~ 
Pope's representative to. Oath0% 
lles In thla coumT.  : " '. 
A change of name will assam. 
par~ the change of status. 
The new diooese will be oalled 
the Dinease of Prince George. 
There .are now f ive Roma~ 
Catholic dioceses in BHflsh 
lumbin. The others are Van. 
conver, Victoria, Nelson and 
Kamloops. 
'. Bishop F.J. 0~Grady,'OM/,wfll~ 
continue to" htmd the newdieeese, 
,He 'came to tids area in 1956~ 
.as Vicar AvostoHc.  
HILDA NSWHOVEN 
• would like to onnounce 
she has sold 
ANTHOIV'S BEAUTY SALON 
tO 
GINO'S COIFFURES 
as of August I .  
Mrs .  Newhoven WOUld l ike to thank 
al l  her many patrons.for : 
their, faithfulness during 
her 12 years in 
Business. 
GINO'S 
+Coiffures 
ANNOUNCE THAT.T I - IPY  ~ ~/  
- M A N E T  OF 
Anthbn"s Beauty Sdo  
AUGUST l s t '  
.THIS_ WILL  GIVE TI-IEM"TVVO'LOCATION$! 
WI~H WH'ICJ:I TH~ CAN PROVIDETHE 
• .HIGH OUALITY .WORKN~ANSHIP  YOU 
HAVE-COME TO. EXPECT .AT. -.... 
GINO'S  
;`~:::.:.~:~.`.:~:..~:~:~5:;~:;.`;~;:;:;~;~.~;~>~;~::~s:~:~:~:~:~:~:~ ~:.:~::~:;::~.~:.:;~.:.~::.:.:~;:~:~:~.:;z~z~.:~.:~.~:...;:~.~F~:~.:.>...~.~..~. ~;::.:.~.:+:.'.'.'.'.'~.'~'~-~'.,.~,;';~.;.~;.,~-,.~.,.:.:.:.:-.':,:~~. 
::,::~:.: • . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,, ~. -~ , 
~iii~! .SPeeml on Pern~ . . . .  . ~I.~ 
':i:.:,i'i • " ;  ~ b~:  ~ " ' .~ . ' *~!  
~,...~ ................................ ~ ... .......... ,~.~.~..~.~ ~ 
For  oplmlntments. : , - :  
i. ~.,,,,::~:,,: •. 
 ss;ms /. ::/i ' 
r • 
whether this something plan or 
less ambitious i tackled. 
So the blueprint exists for a 
major northward thrust. What s 
needed ne~ Is the confidunee 
in business and industry-, and 
from the small investor . ,  to 
put up .the dollars and cents 
required to make the dream a 
reality, (Canadian Press)"' '
Doetoured ' 
textile plant: 
MAGUG, Que. (CP).-Before 
a emulous young doe ended her 
tour of a local Dominion Tax. 
tile plant she 'managed to sniff' 
thesoap and-steam in ~he dye 
~om¢.  and.L Check a 'fe~ color 
~he August issue of Maeleanes 
magazine., 
The report, bas~ on a com. 
purer analysis by Prof. Stephen 
Mitchell of the University of 
calgary, says the court isdivid~ 
ed into at least two discern. 
able "groups, . . . .  
O'n one side ar~ three "con. 
servatlve' ' Justices- all from 
Quebec. In this context'eonser. 
vative means aJustice whotends 
to vote against criminal defen. 
dants, labor unions s workmen i
compensation eases and lr~ 
suranee claimants, 
' Ranged against he conserw- 
e Cd l '~ •tives ar : three. I beral Jus- 
rices, They.have the opposite 
voUng rtendenCy pad generally 
auPl~rt :individuals ,rather than 
eorl~rattens or the state, The 
three remaining Justteea on the 
nine, m~u] benchfall somewhere 
inbetween these voting blocs. 
. The dan~er of votlmr, hln~n:" tubs. LHer'vislt ended in  the aanger o~ yot g.hlocs, 
tMltchell b lea4~her~ where worke~i saysi~olitlcalsclenUs ~ 
,ls~ that in nearly. 90 percent: 
caught her. ~ The gm~e.wardem I of the cases heard 0vet he last = 
releas~i her  in a nearby, p~ 16 years the court sat as alive. ~ 
'vindai,..Pdrk ". ' ~'/'Y: * . . . . . . .  "'~  ~ ~':':": ~ man tribunal. 
the baseball season. 
Linz liked nothing better thar~ 
lying on Miss Newrnar' s slgan-' 
tic bed~ sipping ch~ampagns a ~l 
nibbling caviar. Later he opened 
"a successful . eocRall loange; 
Mr. Luffs e to accommodate fel. 
-low swingers and make a few 
dol lars  useid from baseball, 
Housto, • out~el~er oacK~e 
Brandt is quite ~f lake ' ,  He:.: 
keeps out of the headllnus but  
SPECIAL. SALE::+r,  
his teammates will testify that 
he 'sa  little different than most 
:.:. ' • ..:.:!.. 
, .  r 
people. : • " I  " 
• When he was wltht~)ePhllltesl'..L " ' ~ ' 
were Brand~- and two teammates' 
"OUt f0r a quietdrive on an off-, 
'day'~ B-randt decided,he .wiln~edi 
~- an.,lc~cream • cone undp over, 
~lnctheir obM~ coml ¢~mexr Jeetinus e he per. 
sUaded them to drive mlles out 
,0f:'th'elr, way to a .spot that had 
~0 flavors of lce,oreuz, J .Whm they f~au z ~ ~ur~ l l l l l l l l l j  
'Brendt ordered a~.antila',tee- •: • I IMUU 
cream cone, :. ' ' ' "' " : " .  "'I ' -.:.,: !. 
• .::~::Maybe' ,the old, timers h~ 
more color)sol-, but someofteds¥ ~ m  or~ a 
~oml~itora wouldo't~have been, 
b~'.otplacb~8Oyo~s'.~Oo'.y :..: 
i '~e lPowedu l  ~/50 Production Model  complete with 3Z- in . -Ba~i :~:~~; ; ' i  i 
: .'and;z OUmdui+chai~is~ .Reg. $261.00. Now only ...:...:.~::.:.:...i.~;i~::~: ' ':,+:i, 
;olnh3: De:l~ndoble: ~e .1650 ;~co'mplete wlth 2.4-In;. Bor ,nd  :.:: ' , : , ,~ .~~ .. 
.. '.. z Lzurqcur Cnclmns. ,,Keg,, ~,'o,  .uu. Now Only' ...,..;..;..; ...... ..; ,~ :~I I~ , "  
... ,, ~ :' •~ /:'. l~ I i  mb a j  Anent  15-. ' " ' ' •• 
•   :IQUIPMENTiiSAtE$: uiB: 
:Ch,i, : L p0n.S p ,, W;Idl.i S. pii. 
:,"'"{!; .';"/,!'/~:." .",,•,;/l~.O.:l~ox $08 ,  Ter race .  , B;C. '  , . ,  Phone  ,655~63B4 :.: " . .~",~ ,~.:.'/ 
- , + • • !- , +, 
• . + 
I I[ 
~~s .... ~Storm~forces  fishermen .+ 
i i  ~I. +~i ~'~ " "  " '  " 
~°:Nlirrs ~ + ~ +o.tOke shelter ~+ ..... 
. VAmn, .  O, CA.. ' :  
+ . m  + .rm o . ,~++,+~um ~ '+ 
SUNDAES ,' CONES ' 'Lake and lived to tell he tale. When: the ~ f~tled to return 
• MILK  SHI£K I~ Daniel ~M)k~,~Max Leplmmml at a lg~Jee Le~dlyak3m, l~ ly  
" ' ~ Wallvr Nubaltak metthe s tem on KowMyk:' amd Dennis Renaud took 
+;" Phone 41~1~!~ : _the lake (JtdY 26) ~ an afto~ off for the Lake. The~dlscovered 
• .+ ,4+01. l~kel~ Ava.. + ' noon'sXisldn~;., the paz~ed ear+, Ix~; no boat. 
:;+ The'. , . ,m, . - -~e  t~e~d They  ~th . .mts , . . .o~.  
an' all night search by frian_ds ~:1  - ." . . - '  
~-+. . ' . - ' . "  . . . . .  - , ~ ~ .  r. ' - . ' .~..-~ ec~m ~ursduy moml.e ,Urn 
, :. ' + : ~ were ! notified ~ and the 
' , " " ," : keareh ,~ eont~ed. .A  boat was 
' " " . . . .  +were  ~ b~ in  O +r~J - i I~ 'e r .  
i !  returned. " . -  + ' * :  ~ + 
• " + •~ + d ROUgh water forcad tho *sear- 
C H AR T | R ED+I ,,A C C O U N TAN' I+ 'S  ;ers to bike to the other+ side. 
: • . ' The boat, bolong~l to 'Walter 
• " Mantel ".recalled "havlug "seen a 
• Mantel, a lakeshore res ident  
!Re,Meet P i t ie r :  ' " . ,  : ~ Liuell.; Avenue, small cr~twithtimmmenaboard 
i ALAN NL McALPINE, CJk. ' Terrace, B.C; PasS' by, lbe prmdous evening. 
' *. " .-- ~S~567S. 635-5300 Despite the storm Ma~ml and 
~ . ~ Y . / / / / Z ~ / , ~ .  Lesehyshyn' set out by beat in 
. . . . . . . . .  .~ ,+ : . . : '~ :p . : .~z . :~~,  the dlreet/en the men had gone. 
~" ' + : ~ ' ~ ~ ~ / ' : ~ . < ~ . ' "  ~..'. At, Maroon point  they found 
the marooned fishermen, They 
: had taken shelter in an oldcabin, 
waltin~ o, t  the s torm. .  
The men hiked the three.end. 
a- half ntlle~ beck to the car. 
. Mantel and Lese~sl~m ex- 
• peHenced ia ro~ passage hack 
• by boat. - • * 
D41L Y SER VICE i SmUe a when 
• +~ ' you meet ~ 
iV.N~UVm...,..am+e+ .,mo".o. a stranger 
: VANCdlJVI~I~, A smzle cam. 
g~PWe~PPeailng to citizens of, 
• ~ st co•at gateway city to" 
aid tourists has been launched 
here by •e Visitors, Bureau~ 
The ~vord Is. Help a stranger 
ff you can~ or give him e~the 
easiest phone number In town' ; 
..The cam.palgn appeal urges~ 
vancouvernes: 
-I-When you see an obvious 
"r~mmlnel Facll iffel o' "i stranger t~ our city s smile and- 
Te.woce: C George Dyer, Phona .o~rer. h~ 'a .welP~me.__Don*t De any._ After you have dQpe" '-'.:':~..'.F "*" '.+.'.'.'.~'-" "" ...... 
";';""~f~ ........... ~:g~::;:;:~:~:~:~::::~::~::..~::~£~:::;~:~;~::~:~.~$~::~::~.~::~:~:: "it' you will feel wonderful, I~' : 
you are In your car s wave neuo People Read Herald Ads, . . . .  . you are parked, relic 
d~WePp~e wlndow and say , ' sCan  
~ ,  • , , 
, : .  ,. NOR/~AL SCklEDULE T IMES • " ' 
LEAVE. PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DA ILY  " 
• EXCEPTSATURDAY & SUNDAY . 
TO ARRIV~ 
• BURNS'LAKE, TOPLEY, ,HOUSTON 
SMITHER5,+ HAZELTON, TERRACE 
!DALLY;. EXCEPT SUNDAY & 'MONDAV'  
,Agency..end Facilities at  o1| Polnls 
Call Phone 63~-@8~2 
S+.+ I Come in and Save 
[ On these articles 
Jl~ very 
Portable T. V. 's + 
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corded in ,rams Mmor l~ +remit. 
,,.,,.,,, +v,++++: Ndlache!++ July LS; a dasher .  .... , + 
Mr. ~ ~ ~, r  msl . , /again July ~7, a do.shier. • 
Mr. and ~.~ Cli~ S!,u'plas, + +: + +• + 
July 28, a son; - : +? ~ le: it'. ~b.ek 
Mr. ~ Mrs. ~eS • ms., ~+"~"  ~.  " '~  ~" • 'dm~ to urlnar~ frrltzU~ J
C.m'ren, Julx ~, .a  ~ r ,  Plndbhlddk+rdl~afort+If'.." 
All men whilst they ~e a~e " "  i .~ ~ ~ r~l~ ' :  ' Dodd'-PIN+ stimulate he. ' to help relhwe the Id<l~  
are in one common world; .but eonditl0n ealZlllnlr the  
each of them when he is asleep ~ ~ )~m ~,~ • n~ ~.  bettor. , j  
Is in a world ofhls.PI~UTAO~ _0wn+ ¢l~Y°u e~n de~ndl o  ~J~e~'. 
. . . . .  ?••+ :i i/;~ ~ 
=~n~"'~" HERALD: ' ' ' ' TERRACE "OMIN TERRACE:.B'C~ " 
!MATCHED GOLF SET FROM SCOTLAND was presented to Prince l~r t  man H.S. Harrison 
who was the winner in a contest sponsored by a major fire company. Harrison received his • 
ticket at Terrace Central ?Jotors. That's CentraFs William Sturby at left. 
Ii t +"'"'°u"°''°r'un'°' 
Mr, and Mra. Jo lmCarlson A son,AllstatreStewartBruce, 
and family, returned.last week weighing 2 lbs. 4 ozs., was born 
from a vacation in southern B.C. on May 25 in Grace Hospital 
during which they visited rela,,I Vancouver to Mr.asdMrs..Bruce 
fives as~ fr iends_ I McColl. Mr. I~cColl is the sonof 
++ + l~r. and Mrs. A.J. (But0 McColl 
Mr.  and Mrs. Bill l~tehien 
have returned from a vacation 
in Alaska. They drove north on 
the Alaska Highway going as far 
as Falrbanlm and returned onthe 
B.C. Ferry. They came home with 
golf certificates'for havl~ play- 
ed ~m the most northerly golf 
course in the worldat Fa i rba~s.  
J 4 .+ +' 
• Kenneth Conrad of Brampton, 
Ontario and Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Braken of Caledon, Ontario spent 
the past two weeks visiting atthe 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emerson Cetn.ad, andatthe 
• home of their brother.in;law and 
staler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Massman. 
i 
Linda Bennie + 
awarded Job's 
. :  • 
:.+ 'A Terrace Student who Jntsnds 
to enter +t~C received a $1~0 
scholarship from Job's Dat~h- 
tars this week. " 
of Terrace' + + + " 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Yemen Glass 
of Smithers left Terrace last 
Wednesday afternoon for home 
after completing a vacation spent 
in Pouthe~q B.C. They returned 
north on the B.C. Ferryto Pri~ee 
'l~upert and stopped in Terranet~ 
visit relatives and friends en. 
route to Smlthems. 
-I- +4-  
Mr. and Mrs. John Pousette 
and family have returned from a 
holiday in the east. They visited 
EXPO.67, were in Ottawa for 
Canada's ~ ,  stopped by at 
Niagara Falls andvisltodtheStan 
Boughs in Sutton Ju l ian.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Rough are.well known in 
Terrace and K i t in~ 
+++ 
1ValSE Carmella Chiassen of 
Toronto is visiting here with her 
cousin Mias l~adeline Basque and 
Mrs. Morr is  l.osior of North 
~:~:~+ ~ ;, ;.:++++ +~ 
Juninr ten•in players will get 
their.ehance on August 12 wtiena 
tournament jo~Uy ruminated by 
the l+ecreatioo Commision and 
the. Terrace Tennis Club is held 
here. 
Entxante may be under ten 
years kit not over 16. 
Events include boys and girls 
singles as well as mixad oubles. 
An entry form appears else- 
where in Ibis issue oftheHorald. 
For further information con. 
tact 63~2344 or write the Tar. 
race C0mmmu~d~ Centre. HOx218 
Terrace. .. 
, He who' reflects on mother: 
man' s want of breeding, shows: 
he wants it as much himself..) 
PLUTARCH 
~.*_ ~ p ~-.-+ . :~ ~+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  x ::::::..z~: ::: :.: :.:-:.:.:.: ; : . : : : : :~.: . : ,!~j 
ART '~ 
CHEVRON SERVICE ~, 
CONIL~EL'TIOMERY. 
• -& GROCERY 
-- Thomhil l  .+" 
NEW HOURS 
6 A .M.  to .10 P.M. 
[ ]  
', "' A'.3; (Bu~) ~cCoilhas recelved 
Ms ~ppoinimmt tram the P, egtat. 
mr of the ~reme Court as a 
member of the Society of No. 
terias Public of British Colum. 
Seyen Days a Weekcf f .  
• . . , . o 
~-: -~. . . '~: . .  ~: ~ . '~_~: : :~ .~. .~ :.;.+:...'-.~:;:_;:...:;:.:.:.:+::::;:.:::.;: .... :.:.:..'. .. ~' ; '~ ........................... " ; : . : . : . '~ . . ;~ i :  
SAVE $20o 
on this Demonstrator ~ode l  during our 
Summer  Clearance! 
Sherlock Manning 
Cambridge Model  in satin 
walnut complete: with  
bench.• 
~oeciol . 
oeu .'red .......................... 
PIANO 
$699 
SPEAR'S HOUSE 
OF PIANOS 
Paquette Rd. (of f  Clarke) _. ,Phome?.635,'/391 '~ 
SELLING or BUY ING- -TRY  A HERALD CL£~IF IL~ 
.. L dies' /ear - -  - - ,  O++,  o, + ,  + +  'NEEDA NEWCAR?' Ili s fram ' " 'and Mrs. C.,ChudP' Bannle, was one at the top three contenders Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Lewis • in a group of 13 awards, of Hillcrest left last .Saturday SEARS SALES She plans to be a high school aboard the Ferr~ "Queen of Variety StOre teaeher.  ' ~ Prince l~ez~" forTsas~vassen I 
The' Grand Guardian Council" where theywill makotheirfuture 
home. Mr. Lewis, who had been 
of Job's Daughters of B.C. made with Columbia Cellulose Com. the award. 
Lind• who leaves Terrace soon ~mny in Terrace area sincel9$4, 
"THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN TOWN" for New Westnzinister with her !s.now retired. Mrs. Lewis has 
parents was •member ofTerrace[ been a proper~rowner in Terrace 
Bethel 53 Job's Daughters. Thai since 1943 and a resident since 
Terrace Bethel has only been in 1953; A number of farewell par. 
operation for a year. ties were held i~ +heir honer. 
[ 
Scholarships [ obituaries 
renewed for  
• local students, 
Re.newal scholarships offezed 
by Columbia Cellulose went to 
two Terrace students this week. 
Leah V. Seaman, daughter of 
Mrs, Vi Seaman, and Lubertha 
Troelstra, daughter of tX£r. and 
Mrs. Chris Treelstra of Terrace 
were among seventeen B.C. 
students to receive the re. 
newal awards this year. 
The  scholarships are worth 
$250 each year that passing 
grades are achieved to a poss. 
ible total of $1,250. 
A former Terrace boy, Eugene 
Borduleau, was also amor~ the 
mmder~rnduate scholarship win- 
ners. Eugene now lives in Van. 
couver. 
Ask for this book let  f rom our representat ive,  
who w i l l  be at  
If you require a term loan to.start, 
modernize orexpand your business, 
we invite you to discuss your needs: 
with our representative. 
~INDUSTRIAL 
BEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERMFINANCING FOR P~M~ADIAM BU~NF.,%~ES 
FABRIC 
EVENT /A 
: . . , |  
Planto 
• -(  Aug• 
:he, many 
. ,  r ,  , 
I 
HENRY GLADSTONE WIMDT 
Richmond, B.C. 
Henry Gladstone Windt, a 
former esident of Terrace, pas- 
sed away in Richmond, B.C. on 
Juiy 11 at the age 83. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Lily; two sons, Vimy and Har- 
old, Vancouver; a daughter, 
l~rs. Margaret Grecnhaigh of 
Richmond;' .two grandchildren; 
tw9 great grandchildren; also 
two b:+others, Tom and George 
of Quesnel. : 
Funeral service was held 
Wednesday, July 19. in the Cha- 
pel of 'the Richmond Funeral 
ileme./:Rev, R. McSherw offi- 
ciated. Cremation. 
ROY BRAKENBURY,  
• " KitwsnEa, B.C. 
Funeral services' were held 
On Wednesday, July 12, inKit -  
wanga for Roy Brakenbury who 
died 0n, Sunday, July 8, follow- 
in~ a lnighway accident near 
Kitwanga Saturdayl night. • 
Services'. Wer'b conducted in] 
St. ~•Saviod~'s :Anglican Church I by Re'~;, +I.! wiison i ~ Of HazeRon, Interrnmt 'followed in  K itwan. 
ea cemetm.v~: :~, .:' . . ' 
'Mm~'ChH~ 
and Gus 
Action-- Audion 
, As i ls Specials ! ! 
,,,, ,o...~ ,.~. +295 Sedan, 6 cyl. automatic 
1963 VAL IANT V-'200 
1963 MERC 4-DR. SEDAN 
IS 
FORD 
NTRY 
1963 CONSUL • 
1965 CHEV BEL-AIR 4-DR. SEDAN 
.:.1967 GALAXIE  500 XL 2-DR. H.T., all 
: power, save $!~,000; 5,000 miles. 
. . . .  1964 PONTIAC I~URENTIAN2~i )R .  SE 
• ~ ~'196S*FORD FAIRLANE 4-DR..SEDAN 
• , . '  "~i f . . : i .  
++" :" . . . .  + . TRUCKS.  ~ i "~ i ~!,~..~ 
~ 
1~56 BRONCO Pickup • ,, 
1959 CHEV PICKUP! - 1 
1961/JEEP 4 Wheel • driVe and Wi'~ 
DODGE Pl! 
1962 FORD GALAXIE 500 
1961 FORD Sedan . sAor~ i 'Continental :k i t  ~..-. " Jh; I  V • ~. ..". f 
1961" FORD'2-DRISEDAN' 
1962 MERC 4-DR. SEDAN 
+L+;:.'Li 
RoLr r  Hail+T0,1.. Pickup:;+ 
I I 
, mm o., Fo~ :W~,, 
i i  
Page Four 
Excitement, hrills 
at Terrace's tampede 
. . ,  " ,  
• • +c .• :  
TERRACE "OMINEC~,"  HERALD~ TERRACE" B.C. 
I I  I 
• + + ~: ~- . 
+. .  / , , .  ~+ ". . • • + 
• " " i"  + " " " • I I . . . . .  " /  . . . . . .  +11 I I I 
The rain cut the size 
of the crowds at last weekend's big stampede in ~errace but for 
those who ignored the cascading rain there 
was excitement and spectacle 
as cowboys from the interior and the northwest pitted 
their skills aga!nst wild bucking broncs and recalcitrant cattle. 
There were thrills and spills in the muddy arena watched by some 1600 
paying customers during the three• 
days of the stampede. Next year, with 
an  assist from the weatherman, Terrace's Stampede 
should get the crowds it deserves. 
Get, along, l itt le dogey, but  not so fast. 
I 
Ride him, cowboy. 
. .= 
' ' " ' ~ P ~ k r ~ So le t  ffrairi;: they came to see a: ro¢~,~ ' . • ' : 
i.+i+:+~] +:I:,. ~m/ ,  +;+ ~ + 'i+ ' :  . . . .  : .......... .... +:' '+ " ":• + .+.. , • , . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  . . . .  . , . . .  , . : ' : :~ ' ,  .'+ ' . .  
' .~  " .~  ~" • . . ~ .  ; . ~ + , 
, +; : " 0 ~ i . '  '+ ' • + 
. + , , . . . .  , . +  . ,  , 
Life has its ups and downs. 
And  there's Pinnochio,  ' 
! - ,  . . 
• i " ' "  . , :  " 
.... i:!i: • ~ ++iii,= :++++ 
• =~..(:: 
- - :  + '  ! , i .  +++ ,+. :). ~ 
.... !:,~,'~ ~,:+,:+,!i+i 
To milk" a wild cow, first you catch 'it. 
• L•  , 
• : . i i •~:~i ,  ¸ , ,  
.i~ ~ii~ ; •.i ~¸I~•• !  • • 
i~ i  • / i / i  + • 
, . 
Whoa there, Ne l ly .  
' . .+  
.+: 
+. .  
= 
+ 
. 
+ / '  . 
i+ +/  
. " i+  
. , , . .  
~:i"' ~ "? : : '  : 'i:"" .Maybe Oer . . . . . . . .  " -~ ' - - ' - '~ : '  :.i:+i :..: 
+ . + . +"  , + +,  . 
Wednesdoy;'August 2,.:i967 ' r : : " : : I I q I , " ' :  ( I L " . . . . .  I I : I I ' " ' T E R R A C E  " O M I N E C A ! '  H E R A L D :  TERRACE: 
Tiiiioum i 
Dean asserts, 
- I~  Show Each; ~k  D~, 
• At $ P , I~ .  
hturday  h t inee  L~ 2 .P./~ 
Tues., Wed. " August  "i,'.3 
EECRET OF MY,  SUCClgS 
ComedY. in Color :- 
James 2ooth,...Shffley Jones, 
Steel ~, Stevens : 
Baby Puss..' Winning Strdn 
' t  oS.  
Thur., Friq Sat. Aubmst 3, '~  S 
F IREBALL 500 
Racing Ca.r "Thrills.in Color 
' Frankie Avalon/ 
Annette ~nlee l lo  . 
Space kid, Swinging London. 
ta t  
Saturday, August 5 Matinee 
THE COBBLER & " 
THE LITTLE. FOLK • 
I C~o o n feature In Color 
Shorts: Stooge double in color 
• . t .  
Men.,. Tues., Wed. .  Aug. 7 ,8 ,  9 
MUNSTER GO HOME 
Television b~sed Subject 
in color. 
fo r  family and Juvenile Patrons 
Shorts: Woody"Kook Out .  
• . The While House 
te t  ~ 
Thur., Fti., Sat. Aug. 10, 11, 13 
RETURN OF THE SEVEN . 
Western Drama In Color 
Futher adventures of .the,': 
MaguifLcent Seven • 
Yul Brunner, Robert Fuller 
Shorts:. Home sweet nudaik. 
Three Parts of Gaul 
t @ t  
~atu~ay,  August X2 ~aUilee 
HERCULES 
AGAINST THE MOONMEN 
In color and Cinern~seopa 
Allan S tee le .  
Shorts: C ~  
t at  
• Drive.in 1~. 
Sat. " August 4, 6 
Color and fun of action 
1ME SECRET SEVEN 
Tony Russell, Helga Line 
Shorts: Sorry Sa~arL 
Show Time IO P.M. 
SUB3E~ T0  CEA~G2"  
v ICTO~ ( cP ) .  Teday's 
student fe nslther ¢~mieai nor 
disUlusioned but skeptical of the 
world"areund him, s~s  Ronaid 
Joffels, d~an of Student affairs at 
the.Un/yersitY of Victoria. 
. "He  knOwa from hisfatherthat 
war is the most ablmrrent of all 
human afflleflons," Dean Jeffels 
eald in a lecture, Yet he knows 
what i~ happonf~ in Vietnam. 
He enjoys a IdSh standard of 
llv/ngi yet knows that one.thlrd 
of the world goes hungry; He 
hears brotherhnod preached, yet 
sees the sLurr ies  of.the Negro. 
"All of these vents oombine 
in the student'smind to make 
him distrust  anff ior i~ - - the 
establishment. 
."He seek8 newmisslons butnot 
missions imposed by0thersor by 
agencies over wideh he has no 
eontrnl ."  
He has a deep, penetraffr~ 
faith. 
"Ba~[cai ly ,  he believes in the 
community and the communion f 
man." 
Never too old 
to 5e naughty 
WINNIPEG: .(CP) - -  There 
are. still, a few e lder~.  ~ersom 
in this city w i tha  penchant for 
the shadier side of life. Of the 
8,961 : people arrested by  ¢1~ 
police In 1966, three were ~ve~ 
80 years of ago.. Another B1, in- 
eluding eight women, were be- 
tween ~1 and 80. 
• . . .  , " .  
iiii~!iiii~iii!!~:.."iiii:.'..:ili!i~iiii~ii~iii!i 
Gregg's Lakelse 
, Service. 
• Loke l ie  Loke  Rood 
GROCER!ES, GAS,• OIL, 
ETC, 
?PHONE 635-6978 
...**.,....%.,.,.,..%*.%**%%....*..~.,............***..,.***::..*.%.. 
.:,:.:.:..%:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:,:,:.:.:.:::::.:~..:.:.:::, 
~.....**..*..,-?..~......**......**.:..;!.:.:...:....¢.:.....%%.;:.:.....:.~ 
PNil 
made d:l=le 
Jad~'ea~usted eaddlo, v~-" 
lued at $50,000, ~ be en,dl~= 
play at the P~ffl¢ N~flonal E~- 
• hlbitlen' a 10ST Cr~ and Hobby 
Show. . / 
Saddle oweer .P,&,' .White: M 
West Vancotwer says he ¢rs~o~ 
the saddle as a cen~annial p 
ct dedie~ed to the hm~ter~ 
undiscovered - treasures in 
BoCo - -~,, , ,.. ~• 
The saddle, wht~ ~ maun, 
factured in B.C, s has docora- 
five fe~ures of gold and work-; 
ing parts • - bmklea ~d bLt 
- - are made of steel for str~ngth 
and heavily gold-pl~ed to matub 
the setUoge, 
The a~ddle will I~ In ~e, 
• show' s Court of Eonour. 
The s~ldles bridlesbreasteol- 
lar and serape have a total o£, 
1.967 gems. 
"CANADIANS CAN DANCE," color featurette from the Na, 
tional Film ]~rd ,  'salutes Centennial and the man~ nationa, 
lities that have enriched this eountry's eulturai heritage. 
"Canadians Can l~nee, ts being released to theatres in 
Canada this week. 
CRANE'#,: CLINIC 
You, too, may 5ave 
Munchausen's bug 
By Geor0e W. Crane 
CASE D.SI6:;.Dr..Kay.ls a GP may have set a World's :ecord  
(General Practitioner), but we have sladlar patients 
The General Praeticloner is in every ~)mmuni~y who seem 
usually a splendid psyeholeslst to relish being "slck." : 
How to be sure 
you'll uet the • 
- I  
SMITHERS THIEVES ACQUlII! 
HUNDiED DOLLAR HMIGOViR .. 
There's a hundred ollar hangover in Smithers this week.,. 
It belongs to the gent - .  o r  gents . ,  who dropped in for 
a friendly snort at the LCB emporium. 
They dropped in  through the front window of the G6vez~. 
me.at Liou_or Store and c a r t e d off $115 wer~ of booze: r' 
Value of the smashed pla~ ~luss window-wa'-s-n(~ cltsel~ed. 
was not disclosed, 
The !~htfin~ered tipplers dropped a b0K]e of hooch on 
OPEN- 7 '~:: 
Days a Week 
OOen 10 a.m. Till 10 v.m. 
, • C, , , tm~d Uh,~ ,~'~ 
for he has far better knowledge 
of a patient's family ~faln.  
'!Dr. Crane," '~e began as we 
lunched together, "I wish you 
would .publieize some facts 1 
gleaned ona  recent visit .to 
Sometimes they me l~e ,u  
as an exeus'e te avoid• er, e~ade 
¢iuiy ,and domestic ~esPo .~ibti.: 
ity, :. 
~any wives become addieted 
to exeessive worry about aehea 
admisdonsl 
-)'Plus 15 operationsl 
"They shop around from dn~- 
tar to do~tor, and  hospital to 
hospital, coneacting e~mptoms 
to warrant 'another ent~nee ~n- 
to a hospitaL 
"In-fact,. they have been In 
and out of hospitals so often 
holding .their mate via ~ym- 
pathy. 
A des i re /o r  attention is an- 
other subcondous. ~aotor. 
It inflates the ego of many 
people to have doctors diseuas 
their ease bef0re a clinic of 
tions which do not respond to 
normal .treatment. 
Hospitals call it .hy.perb~ie 
oxygen treatment. 
"The oxygewenriehed ' atmoe~ 
l~here has great healing qual. 
ities as it enriches the blood," 
LL.Cmdr. Sagar said. 
R = . . - : J .  ~.._.=. e, . . . .  that they know .the s~mptoma other phys!elans. -.  . Patients treated for gas gaa. , .m. , .=  , =,,,,,a ~vvn!  of disease so well that they can "zms IS eompal~Dle to a 80- -rene h.ve ~;~,=~o,~ ¢,n].. 
- ' _ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _ -  even puzzle the usual doctor, dal..di ber'.sgett g.her name The gangrene, develops from 
~ATIJKDAY, AUGU~-r  lZ ,  1~67 ' ~'Think of the e0st ,to .£axp~- on ,me so~e~/page oz .~ne mcm : . . . . .  • 
.. ' ' " ' ers' by such professionalh3~- newspaper, ,, . . . . : , . ' . 
Name ............ '. ................ - .  ..... :_ ~ (F) /~e"  0chondrlacsl, • . -  . ' Children .~n man become,  ;.. 
" " " " " ' ' " " ' 1 : " - -  . . . . .  : - - - -  - : " *  "k ~.  hy~o~ondrlses ( '~ 'o r r~ Warts" . .~ : .. ' • ' 
Aaorou  ' ' ~none " " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Those six ]3 about health) |ust by beins . . . . .  " ' -  . . . . .  : . . . .  : "  - - - - "  '. .' d t lsh  patients . H-w.a.,_. 
R.EG.ISTI~TION FEE_." S0¢ (To ,be paid at" time of relpatra. , .aroana neurot!~ " ~arents .~ho mY1 vmmesv  
uon) at the Terrace u0mmuni~ Centre, r ~ " lh ' . l : . L . - - . .  ---- ~eep sprouting megmary senes , .~ M, . ; -6 . . .  I Dh  
• . • , . .  : :. ~• " ' - • . .. • I~ IUUUU[ powur  . and pain~; .• "' " ' r h I u . mvsses lu I  rv  
(~e  on date  0~ (ot~mament) : to ' J "  . . ; ,a : . . , , J  Many Won7 War ts ,  how- / : , 
• : , " : " " • . V ~I I I I l l J l L I IM  ! ' ever, aetuslly" feel pdlns that, : 'MONTREAL (CP) • About 
Age cheek • check ' : - ' are unnoUeed by most I people i 2 0 " " n~, , . ,  t~  1~,o. , .  f . ,n Hardware Merchandising edi . . . . . . .  '.' 3 ,0 0,00O items of mail are 
.. __ ,~.v.... _ ~,'" ' . "_: '"=."..  : '~  ' " .for John MIHyard asked hla . s~..en paros WO~O..._ne l gl]o[e~_j handle d each week by ,the ,post 
au ana tmaer _._- . Girls stogies ..... : F readers what they exoeeted to oy ~ne usmu oua3 m~merl~fflee system in l~nntnffi~l '.w 
• ' " am,i, ,I,nl.~= " . be Selling in  the -next-century.' whose attention was properly ~0~Ex--o---6-~ '~-~--~,.-~-o"--".-'~ • 12 and under- _v . .  _ .~  . . . . . .  t ' • . . . . . .  . .  " . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , .  : ' , . . - -  " t looks like a far-out sltua, extroverted on.,her children or I 2 0o n o nn .,,,=,, ~.o, . . . .  . , . . . ; . . , .  
14,, and ,nder  ~ : " Mixed dot~blea ..:__:' . . . ,  t on. ~ - : .  " , .  ' , soetal duties and nomexeepmg, i~ '  vo lme The onerations mon 
' ' .0  ~ : . ]  ' . . .  ] ~  l " '  " " 'l l q l . . . .  , 1 Here are some hard,rare re.~[ ,For, prolonged ae]£-analysls ~er  0f t~,',, lw.,,,,.',;oz .~. ,  ^ ~ ' :~ 
~, ...= ==u, .  - -  tallers' .ideas ,,- ,h~,' ,,.,,;,~, ~, _ • ,t . ,  , ~ ~-- ~ --~- . . . . . . .  .~ ~,o. v~.~== 
• . • . . . .  ' ~ - . . . . .  ~ ' " ;  * "~ ' " ; ' !  I ea,  ae=uauy .e=., you ueeome BAVS:  ahnut  9N inon  ,~;a .a .  .~  
CxP0,sored  by: Tun'see & Dlsb' let  Club and the: . "  A.li powe ~ tools, w i l l  be ~par" /aware of h~ternal sensatious~ ~;~-~e -~ l~St~W ea~c~r__"~©~ 
• . Terrace Recreation <~0mmission, = : . ; ' . sadie, completely self~eontalned:[ normally unnotioed. ~ " ff0m, t~, . , . . . . .~s  
: ' ' " '  ' ' . . . . .  k " 1 1 ' L " ' " r " 1 4 t '  ' I and using :energy rs0urcds =we I . ~.. , j .  • j _  , ,~ev,,,=,,.  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  haven'  t' dreamed of yet, BaSte/; .i i F0r~xample7  Dr  L ' ~  I v y  ~ : 4 J k I I I . . . .  
...................................... ies will • b~' en'denL hlst0ry; ' • ' • ' 
I " W'e'll no .longer have ~r- i~ ]once conducted a aeldes of-ex, '., , . 
I / J / I ~ ' ,  I I . "  . / I<~ I I  ~d  sawsbut en'~l.purpOseOu'~ /P eriments tn which he swallow. .':.: a l l  " ' . 
I / ~ 1 / ~ ~  B I  I ,  ~ I ,  . /~L \ :  = I I u=~ too, whlch you nan dlal ~o, I eda .  small, deflated, balloon at . ' . .  a m r r • a :  
I / ~ P ~ ~ ' . . ' .  ' . .~ , I~P~ I I  any .s t r lghb l lne  cut,' any d la - : lu t  , theend o! a nan'owrubbe¢ ~. .  I ~ I I I I ~  
I / ~ U ~ l U m - ~  / _~~i l l  meter hole, .any edge of sur. lOube. " " " " . . . .  .,.".:..: 
I (Ln l~ l l i l :V ) . ' ,  ' L IM ITED ,(LIMITED~II face shape.,The cut wLll,beso J. The .balloon would then be ' .  i~mamm~" 
I ~ - - - ' - - - - / ~ ~  ~ -~- - - - - - - - - /11  neat hat the surfaee'won'tneed l inflated:andhe would be asked ~" . :  IIIIr. I lOe  
a r ~ ~  '~ ~ ~lJ"finishlng. The cut~in~aeLlon~viH :'to:.tell Whether:it was in his '~  ~ ~|q~l i~  ." 
- ~ n = ~ m e ~  rll ~[~h!:0~0 ~r ;~;:~'an~:: : :o°Phag"s , :a t°mu~'  d"°denum' Ko! ,m St, "635-2727 
~ ~ ~ .  : . -  :~ / I  ~:eF  S0urca•:wlll' be"~: ,tin~ ' :~t the Lo~itsot : We have no Open Sundoy 12-2, p,m,  • 
= " ' + q ~" k' ~ f L'n ~ I I " ' :" ' ' " :atomzc e l l ; "  : :  ' ' .  • ' . . . . .  : : " r 'q ' d "n 
~ '  .: ." " "  ' : I "An"uttachln' t0ol.-,;Pr ,,=,. sousaUona, after./ood leaves the : .  ~ . . . .  
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Terrace Junior Tennis Tournament 
For ALL  your  p r in t ing  needs,  shop 0t  the  Hera ld  
s ta tements  - business cards - inv i ta t ions  - f lyers  
le t te rheads  brochures  - enve lopes  .- a l l  fo rms  
ENTRY FORM " • " " 
in bends chamber 
I wounds caused by di~y or~-  
provided st the naval uni t  by[ 
naval staff in co-opera, tion wi~h ." 
hospital effidais. 
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3238 Kolum 
,ty implements and spreads 
quickly, often resulting in 
death. 
T h e officer said oxygen 
[ breathed under pressure quick. 
]y destroysthe gas gangrene 
:I~ Sie~Pelyn~.aronOmtelnl[e ' ~a pure 
xyg • . . . . .  
The system was alsoValuable 
in  the recovery, o f  mnputees or 
patients with mangled ' l imbs. 
Oxygen wa~ forced ~throu~h tis- 
sues and arteries to  speed the ' 
.healing 'process. 
"The field of hyperbaric ]ned- , 
icine is in its early stages and 
soon all ,hospitals will have a 
ehamber,, Lt.-Cmdr. ~' Sag  a r 
said.- 
Until then, treatment wi l lbe * 
e.ho,~ ¢3S-Z~S2 
1967 
COMET, 
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Kitimat 
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• . . i ~ ~ ~ - ~some women WhO zea~ .their mandin- officer . . . . .  ~] 
" ' "For .  example, one od~•ihem =tee  are succumbing to out- says t~lge chambe;~ha:ne-ro~:~ I patients 'has had 500 huspitsl .side s.irens, ~us  develop, mad: valuable in .treating-patient;  ]eai a~men~ m avmn =ape o= wiLh gas gangrene or amputa. 
Gangrene treated 
the floor of the Government grog shop as they made theh" 
o..,n. TERRACE TRANSFER an' attempt o f~er  the fellows who filched the sauce. The break.hi took place early Wednesday mornh~ after 
police patrols were called off at 2:30 a.m. 
s ~  ~s  ~have ~ou~ p~l .  " (~ 
ALSO AGENT'FOI~ PHO~ 635°6344 
": NORTH A~JR/OA/ I f  VAN L /NR8 
The GENTLEmen of the Moving industry 
• A moving estimate Can't tell you who the gent'lest 
mover Is. What can ? Reputation, Take ours. We care for 
your local move as much as we care for North American's 
irRerstate moves, Same packing material, Same profes. 
sional loading and unloading. Storage, too. • So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us . , .  
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postage in cash. 
• REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE by absentee owner, 
1 acre lot located on Merkley 
St. Legal - lot 1, subdivision ui 
part of D.L. 587, Plan 4577, 
This desirable lot has been 
cleared once, is only 200' from 
water. Asking $2,850.00. All of. 
fers to H. lbbotson e/o Corkez 
& Ibbotson Agencies Ltd. P.O. 
Box 1480, Campbell River, B.C. 
c2 
LARGE THREE bedroom home 
in new subdivision one block 
from school, 1~ bathrooms, 
basement, sundeck and carport. 
Total price $21,000, good terms 
available to reliable party. Ph. 
635-2322 p2 
, EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME 
STANDING IN approx 5 acres~ 
overlooking Skeeus river. Nc 
noise, no dust, secluded, man~ 
attractive features. Profitable, 
potential. Apply to view even 
ings after 6 p.m. write Box 307 
Terrace, B.C. c.~ 
MOVING???  
- -  ca l l -  
Terrace Van and Storsge 
PHONE VI 3.6577 
and fireplace. All furnished on 
two large lots. Motor boat with 
motor, and sail boat with two 
pair of sails and motor. $16,500 
cash. Phone 635-5807. 
144 FT, FRONTAGE and 350 ft. 
deep, Lakelse .Lake frontage. 
Located at .the mouth of the 
Lakelse River on the west side. 
The perfect site for your sum. 
mer home. Offered at only $4,. 
950.00. InvestigaCe now. This 
won't last long. Call Doug O'. 
Brian at "624-5224 or evenings 
624-3937, G. P. Tinker & Co. 
Ltd., Box 576, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. c2 
THORNHILL - -  landscaped lot. 
Two year old home with base- 
anent, automatic oil furnace, 
• two bedrooms. Lots of kitchen 
• mpboards. Wired for electric 
stove. Separate garage with 
concrete floor and sidewalks. 
Have a lawn and garden in. 
Will sell for cash or reasonable 
down payment. Phone 6355136. 
c3 
• FOR SALE 
THREE BEDROOM furnished 
home on ~/~ acre. Furnishings 
include stove, fridge, chester- 
field suite, T.V. eta. Total price 
only $10,500.00 on terms. 
BEDROOM home with 
partial basement on l~,b acres 
of land. Automatic oil furnace, 
city water, sewer available. To~ 
tel price $15,500.00 on ,terms. 
WELL BUILT 3 bedroom home 
with full basement, automatic 
oil furnace, large lot. Total 
.price $21,000.00 on terms. 
WE-HAVE a nice selection of 
,new and elder homes available 
nOW.  
Contact:-- 
L. E .PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118, Terrace, B.C., 
Phone 6356371 
Evenings 635-2662 
WIT! 
* REAL ESTATE 
HALF ACRE of land, partly 
cleared in Thornhill, just off 
new Highway 16. Will sell for 
cash or will consider late mode~ 
ear as part or full payment. For  
further information please call 
635.2351 after 6:00 p.m. p2 
OWNER LEAVING 
Large modern 3 bedroom ,house, 
double carport with sundeck, 
den and 4th bedroom in base- 
meet, wall to wall carpet, blk. 
from school, landscaped. Full 
price $23,500. Apply at 4901 
Gair or 635-6860. p2 
.A TWO bedroom house on ~ 
acre lot..$5400.00 cash or $6,- 
500.00 on terms. Phone 635- 
5745. p2 
FOR SALE  
AS  NEW 4 bedroom home on 
2~,~ acres. Full basement, oil 
furnace some finishing requir- 
ed. Price drastic~lly reduced to 
$26,500.00 as owner intends to 
leave the area. Financing can 
be arranged to reliable party. 
Your inquiries are invited. 
Contact:~ 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. 
Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone '635.6371 
Evenings 635-2662 
c2 
LARGE THREE bedroom house, 
low taxes, low monthly pay- 
ments, large dining and living l 
room on double lot. Automatic 
oil heat. Full price only $11,- 
800.00. Terms. Phone 635.2855 
after 6:00 p.m. or write Box 
1414, Terrace. p2 
70 X 125' LOT on South Eby St. 
.Car or truck as down payment. 
Write Box 1347 in Terrace. p3 
1,~ ACRE on McDeek Ave. Ph. 
635-5762 after 5:00 p.m. or on 
weekends, c5 
ONE LARGE Iot on Walsh Ave. 
, close to h~gh school. Lot 12 of 
N. ~ of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan 
3579. For information write 
Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. 
ctf 
OWNER LEAVING 
Must sell 1500 sq. ft. with full 
basement, wall to wall carpet, 
double fireplace, rumpus room, 
2 ear garage, large view lot. 
.Will accept trade. TWO lots on 
Lakelse Lake with 2 .bedroom 
cabin. Commercial property 2 
lots on Greig Ave. Write Box 
~287 or Phone 635-5195 for ap- 
@ointment, 4o view. et~ 
TWO LARGE lots 78 x 127 in 
Green acres subdivision off 
North Eby. 1 lot excavated. 
Owner transferred for more in- 
formation write Mrs. A. L. 
!Evans 4 Little Wedeene, Kiti- 
~mat, B.C. or phone 203R after 
6 p.m. c3 
;BARGAIN, REDUCED price 2 
;bedro0m house, sewer and wat- 
er connected. One acr~ of land 
,Phone 635-5241 or see at 5024 
Graham Ave. ctf 
• FOR RENT 
NICE CLEAN furnished apart- 
ment. Private entrance, shower, 
refrigerator, etc. Two men 
could share, reasonable month- 
ly rent. Woodland Apartments 
(Hudson's) 5504 Highway 16 
West. Phone 635-5852. p3 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. 10  min. walk 
to post office. Phone 635.5350. 
ctf 
IMMEDIATELY one ~)edroom 
apartment with electric stove 
and frig in Park Manor Apart- 
ments. Phone 635-2036. p2 
IN THORNHILL two bedroom 
apt. featuring kitchen fan, el- 
ectric heat, hardwood floor. $90 
month. ,Water, sewer and gar- 
bage ~ included. Phone 635-5772 
after 6 p.m. on weekdays, p2 
ROOM FOR gentleman. Close 
in on Eby. Must have refer- 
ences. Phone 635-6805. p3 
BASEMENT ROOM with cook- 
ing facilities and TV. Phone 
635-6379. st~ 
LARGE CABIN at Rosswood. 
For further information phone 
635-6379. stf 
TWO BEDROOM house. Phone 
635-3O50. p2 
HIDE.A.WAY Motel. One bed- 
[~e  m furnished cabin. Reason. 
summer and winter rates. 
Phone 635-5122. ctf 
• FOR RENT 
GATEWAY COURT ~ One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 635- 
M05, eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self.contained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone 
6658. eft 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
l~u.mps - chain saws - cement 
m~xers . barrowa - light 
plants - welder 250 A til- 
lers . lawn mowers - tools 
space heater - trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATIDN ' 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC . 
2903 S. Kalum. Torrsce, B.C. 
Phone 635-2363 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By  day or 
month. Non-drinkers only eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St.. 
635-2171. pec  
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
2514 ct[ 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 6~ Modem SuiMa 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Peel 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone 635.5224 after 6 p.m., 
Between 8 nan. & 6 p~rn., i 
phone 635-6381. cfl 
TRAILER LOTS .available. $25 
per month, on large lots. Also 
two lots available 50 x 100' for 
24 wides. Well treed and a 
good view. $35 per month. Ph 
635-2482 or 635-6732.. 
ROOM FOR gentlemen willing 
,to share. Board available after 
September /0. Phone 635-2009. 
p2 
TRAILER space available, San- 
de Blv. Thornhill District $25 
per month. Phone 635-5775 p2 
• ROOM & BOARD 
HOME away from home for 
gentlemen. P a c k e d lunches, 
laundry service, 'IV. Bright 
rooms in new home. Phone 635- 
5220"or apply 5023 HalliweH~f t 
ROOM AND BOARD for one 
gentleman. Phone 635-2021. 
p2 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for quiet men. Close to down- 
town area. Phone 635-2769. c2 
• FOR SALE '  
FORNEY portable welder, Ph. 
635-6689 p2 
SEVEN HORSES for Sale. $100 
each. Hotsprings Riding Aca- 
demy. No phone calls, p3 
ONE PLYWOOD cartop boat. 
Phone 635.3298 after 6 p.m. p2 
ONE DINETTE suite, one plat- 
form rocker, one double tier 
coffee table. Phone 635-6427. 
p2 
FURNISHINGS FOR two bed- 
room ~ouse. Owner wishes to 
sell to one buyer. Best reason- 
able offer. 635-6037. p2 
WEANLING PIGS, 6 to 8 weeks 
old. Phone 635-6649. e3 
PROPANE CLOTHES dryer, 5 
heats, C/W - -  2 ~ I00 lb. tanks 
and regulator. Phone 635-7422. 
p2 
19' CLASS sloop, including 
motor and trailer. A.I condi- 
tion. Phone 1399, KRimat after 
6 p.m. c2 
GIRLS BIKE, large size. West- 
'e FOR SALE 
PORTABLE cocktail bar ' ;  
Attractively styled in tanger, 
ine and walnut decor. Phone 
635-2697. 
RUBBER STAMPS 
are Fast! 
Efficient! and 
never make mistakes! 
Buy Wholesale and Savel 
Northern Rubber Stamp Workl 
(Order at Herald Office) 
or mall direct to 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, H.C. 
Let us remake your old Stamps. 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size: 
Phone 635-2958. eft 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and PaUo : 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
, Hwy. 16 West Remo , 
Phone 635-6864 e f t  
POODLES - -  white/small rain. 
iature and toy. Registered, tat. 
tooed and shots. Bred in one 
of Canada's leading kennels. 
$85. For i~formation phone 
635-2872, Terrace, B.C. eft 
• Business Opportunities 
SPLENDID Rawleight business 
available in Terrace. Products 
well known. Opportunity un. 
limited for big Sales and big 
Profits. Start your business on 
credit w i t  h o u t experience. 
Write Rawleigh, Dept. H.177. 
224, 589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 
2, Man. 
• Can, Tmeke, Trailen 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
lgS1 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 500. 
rrade on lot or land anywhere 
n the Terrace area. Phone 635. 
1638. elf 
] X 38' TWO bedroom house 
;railer in good condition. Im. 
nediate occupancy. Open to of- 
."ors. For appointment to view 
:all 635.6726. p4 
ONE FORD power mower. PTO 
driven. Six ft. bar, for 3 pt. 
hitch. Phone 635-2034 evenings 
c2 
CHEV '57 "~-ton pickup 4 wheel 
drive with winch, 8 foot camper 
sleeps three, propane stove. 
$1300.00. Phone 624-4493, Pr; 
Rupert. p2 
1959 CHEV 6 cyl. 4 door sedan. 
48,000 miles, one owner. $700.00 
cash or will trade for camper. 
Phone 635-6869. p2 
15 HP, GE electric motor; 12,- 
O00 RPM; 220 volt; 3 phase; 
with 'base. Price $235.00. Phone 
624-6501 or see at 441 5th Ave. 
West, Prince Rupert. p4 
1960 Chevrolet; standard 6, 2- 
door. Now brakes and four new 
.tires. $650.00. Phone 624-6501 
or see at 441 5th Ave. West, Pr. 
Rupert. p4 
1O' X 40 SAFE-way Viscount 
Ex. Cond. Fully established in 
.trailer park with lovely cov- 
ered sun porch. Owner being 
transferred. Phone 635-6457 c5 
1960 PONTIAC Parisienne con- 
vertible 283 cu. in. motor with 
3 speed stud. shift. For further 
information Phone 635-2054 any- 
time. c6 
TWO BEDROOM, 8' x 38' stor- 
age shack. West Kalum Trailer 
?ark No. 10. Phone Bob Clark 
at 635-7378 after 6.00 p.m. p3 
TAKE OVER payments on 
8' x 31' two bedroom trailer, 
on dual axle. Owner trans- 
ferred. All deluxe equipment, 
Set up and installed. Phone 
635.6564 ask for Claude 
leave name and number p2 
1965 VALIANT Signet, 2 door 
hardtop, V-8 automatic, 19,009 
miles Vancouver car Phone 
635.7422. p2 
1959 EDSEL, 4 door, 6 cylinder, 
radio; extra snowtires and 
wheel; two.tone, sharp and 
clean throughout. See and try 
it! 635.2621. p2 
10' X 32 CANADIAN Star two 
bedroom, house trailer. Phone 
635-6757 or view at Mountain 
View Boulevard in Thornhill. 
Trailer No. 1 at McChastney 
Trailer Park. p2 
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1964 In- 
• Cars, Trucke, Tra i le rs  
8 BY 20 FT. 'Shamrock' travel 
t~iler, dual wheels, 1965. 8 by 
• q0 ft. 'Scotia' construction ion type 
trailer, washrooms, showers, 
propane water heater, etc. com- 
plete. 1965 year,. 9 by 35 ft 
'Scotia' construction lype trail. 
er, 3 rooms. Phone 635-2119 or 
635-5980, Box 2110 Terrace. c2 
| 
BARGAIN EXPLOSION 
HOT BUYS ON 
I 
USED CARS AND TRUe'KS 
Right Now 
'67 Camera 2 Dr. ILT. V.8 
automatic, radio, one owner'i 
low mileage, vinyl .top. $6695 
'66 Pontiac Pariesienne, 4 dr. 
sedan, V-8, automatic, PS, 
PB, radio, one owner, city 
driven. $3595. 
Two '66 Chevrolets Bel Air, 4 
dr. sedans, V.8's, automatic, 
radio, one owner. Each $2995. 
'66 Corvair, 2 dr. H.T. Monza, 
4 speed transmission, bucket 
seats, radio, low mileage. 
$2995. 
Two '69 Pontiac 2 dr. H.T.,'s 
one supersport model, V-8's 
automatics, radio, PS,  PB 
one owners. $3395 and $349.~ 
'66 Pontiac Laurentian, 4 dr. 
sedan, V-8, autom~ie, radio, 
PS,. PB, fully equipped, om.~ 
owner. $2995. 
'65 Chevrolet 9 .passengez 
station wagon, V-8, automatic 
radio, PS, PB, one owner, low, 
low mileage. $3195. 
'65 Chevelle Station Wagon, 
6 cyl, one owner. $2195. 
'65 Comet 2 Dr. H.T., big 8 
engine, 4 speed, radio, fully 
equipped. $2195.. 
COMPLETE SELECTION at 
'63, '64 and '65 MODEL UN. 
ITS IN STOOK.~F I~I{)0  
and UP. 
~ PECIALS - -  
S5 Chev. Bel Air 4 dr. sedan, 
V-8, automatic, radio, PS, 
PB, one owner. $795. 
'62 Dodge, 4 dr.'~dan, 6 eyl, 
auto, radio, one owner. $300. 
'54 Cadillac, fully equipped. 
$1oo. 
'56 Mercury, fully equipped. 
$1oo. 
'58 Ford sedan. $150. 
~RUCKS 
'66 GMC Suburban, fully 
equipped. $2995. 
'65 C~ev. ½-ton pickup. $1895. 
65 Dodge ½.ton pickup. $1795 
'65 International ½,ton pick- 
up. $1650. 
'62 Chev P/~-ton Step Side 
long wheelbase. $1095. 
'61 F~)rd ½-ton pickup. $695. 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
NEW" AND USED TRUCKS 
IN STOCK FROM $100. UP 
REUM MOTORS' LTD. 
Phone 635-6331 office 
635.5905 sales 
:1962 RAMBLER Classic 34,000 
miles. Snow tires ~vlth rims. 
Pulmanized. Excellent condi- 
.tion. $905. Phone" Kittmat 613,R 
i.e WANTED TO gUY 
ONE 30" X 54" crib. Phone 
635-3298 after 6 p.m. p2 
ONE OR TWO ACRES of bush. 
land around Terrace with ac-. 
case. Call 1795.R In Kitimat.e4 
':e SALVAGE 
CASH for SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage• your waste. OK Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635- 
• 5816. p5 
THE FOLLOWING vehicles are 
" THIS THREE BEDROOM HOUSE is close to high school. 
Full basement, fireplace, hardwood floors and storage 
room. Well landscaped with carport. Full price 
$26,000.00. 
x ~e  a~ 
5.BEDROOM HOUSE. Three bedrooms main floor, 2 in 
basement. Three bathrooms, two up  and one in~ base- 
meat. Den;~ rec.-room, and two fireplaces. No. 1 area. 
Reduced in price to sell. 
" - -e  o - -  
cOMPACT 2.BEDROOM HOUSE with fire place. F, asy 
.terms available.. Excellent loeaUon. 
7-BEDROOM HOUSE is suitable for revenue. On I% 
acres. Will accept goocl, car as part of down payment. 
.For more information eaLt 635-6722 or 635-5582 days ' 
or evenings call 
PEII Cyr - . . . . .  ,65,5-5668 
Ran Earl . . . . .  .. 635-2612 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
(Te'rrace) Ltd, ' .... : ,  :. 
Opposite B.C. Tel on Kalum --- .Phone• 635.6722~ 635.5582 
inghouse wringer washing ma- 
chine. Good condit~on. Best 
reasonable offers. Phone 635- 
6849 after 7 p.m. st/ 
BOAT TRAILER; 10 ft. boat; 
trumpet; guitar i best offer on 
each item. Phone 635-6879, stf 
FURNISHED cabin at Lakelse 
Lake. Phone 635-2396 or 635- 
'6039 anytime. ~ p2 
HONDA 250,. excellent condi. 
tion. All reasonable offers con. 
sidered. Phone 635.5994 after 
6 p.m; p2 
RADIO ARM saw, 8".' Hobby 
Craft type. $235.00. Phone 624- 
6301: or see a t  441 5th Av~e. 
West, Prince Rupcrt.i ' p4  
INDUSTRIAL TYPE table saw,- 
I0 .  $675.00. Phone 624-6501, 
or: see.,at=:.441 5th Ave: West, 
Prince'Rui~ert. : " p4 
ternational pickup. $110. or 
nearest offer, Must sell. Phone 
635-5541. pl 
1960 INTERNATIONAL 6.ton 
flatdeck truck for sale or will 
trade against• trailer or a lot 
outside the municipality. Ph. 
165 Kitimat after 5 p.m. p2 
1962 RAMBLER Station wagon. 
Low mileage. Very good con. 
dition.. Best reasonable offer. 
Phone 635-~)460 or 635.6901 
weekends, p2 
MUST BE SOLDI 12 x 52' Safe. 
way trailer two years old. Like 
new condition. WRh'or without 
lot 75 x 200' Jn Thornhill.eom. 
plete with well, ' pressure sys. 
tem, sewer and Jo-shack. C~sh 
or terms. Phone 635-6082, p2 
offered for immediate sale to 
'the highest bidder: 1966 Ford 
'Convertihle at Totem B.A cam: 
pound, Terrace, B.C. 1965 Chev. 
rolet at Totem B-A compound, 
Terrace, B.C. Enquire Skeena 
Adjusters Ltd., 4742 Lakelse 
Ave., or phone 635.2255. c2 
LOT 81 x 122 FT. NHA approv- 
ed close to schools and ' town. 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
635.6869. . p2 
• • PERSONAL 
IF you want to drink and can 
that's your bus iness .  I f  you 
want, to stop and can ' t  that's 
our business. Alcoholics An. 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635- 
6646 or 635-6817. c/t 
WOULD ~,BEmO DA ..COSTA 1961 METEOR 4 dr. Motor re. 
e'ently overhauled, brakes re. please call 635.2216 as  soon as 
dane/tires all good. $675. Ph possible about an ~.urgent mat;  
63S-6338, e~ ter. ; Anyone knowing o f  the 
whereabouts of Mr. Da Costa 
19.59,FOBD. trailer towing truck. 'should call 63~-2~16 or write 
~h0ii'~ ,0,35-29~.,~: :,.: . c3 Box" 12Q9,. Tel.race; B,.C. P2 
7 
i 
• HELP WANTED 
Wednesday, •August :Z  1967 
-L •• 
"Cou ldn ' t  the  sa le  have  wa i ted?"  
WANTED an experienced cook. 
Apply in person .to Cedars Motor 
Hotel. c2 
FURNITURE salesman is re- 
qutred by a big firm. Must have 
experience in selling. Write to 
Box 1929, Terrace, B.C. eft 
POSITION OF junior book- 
keeper in garage business. 
Must have working knowledge 
ef bookkeeping procedure and 
be able to type accurately. 
Salary according to ability. 
Good working conditions, in- 
surance plan available. Re- ~ 
ply "The Advertiser" "Box 
438, Terrace Herald. c2 
STENOGRAPHER required for 
well established local office. 
Excellent opportunity for the' 
right person will provide steady 
well paid employment with 
usual fringe benefits. All re. 
plies treated in strictest con- 
fidence. Reply in own hand- 
"writing stating age, experience, 
marital status, and salary ex- 
pected to Advertiser, Box 440, 
Terrace Omineca Herald, Ter-~ 
race, B.C. c2 
q 
• HELP WANTED, femolq 
CASHIER-TYPIST. Applications 
~ilt~,b~:~cbpted at~,~B.C. Hydro 
;Office Terrace 4802 £~zelle Ave 
or P.O. Box 490. c2 
• MOTEL MAID part or full time. 
No transients or schoolgirls 
need apply. For application call 
635-5350. e2 
GIRL FRIDAY wanted, must be 
abIe to .type, pleasant person- 
airy able to meet the public. 
Able to do accounts Rec. and 
accounts payable and invoicing. 
Permanent position. Drivers lic- 
enee required. Apply adverti- 
ser Box 439 Terrace Omineca 
Herald. c2 
WOMAN fop general office 
work. Phone 635-2404. c3 
OFFICE CLERK general office 
duties including typing. Book- 
keeping ~xpeNcnce desirable 
but not essential. Good start- 
ing salary with excellent op- 
portunity to advance with one 
of Terrace's leading businesses. 
Apply at Omineca Building 
plies Ltd.. S 2up- 
DISHWASHER WANTED i m- 
mediately for night shift. Ap- 
ply aL Gim's Restaurant. Phone 
635-6111. c2 
HAVE SPARE TIME 
Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid work. Show studio 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For information 635.6486. 
off 
• FOR HIRE 
D4D Cat. Phone 635-2766. p2 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ." 
• Estate ~of:: William :0..- Wi fe  
LIAMS, : de,eased,": late '. Of, Van. 
derhonf;. B.C. : • :: .'- ...... 
Creditors. and::~others: having 
Claims against the : said' estate 
are herebyl required, to ~eend,. 
them duly.verified, to tho PUB- 
LIC TRUSTEE, 685 Burrard, St,, 
Vancouver 1, ,B.C,, before the 
161h day of September, • 1967, 
after which date ,the assets of 
the said Estate will he distri. 
buted, having regard ,only to 
claims that have been received. 
Dermis R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
' ) " ' ' i 
DUE TO CNR yard expansion: 
program We were forced ,to de- 
molish,.and remove our coal 
sheds. ,Now we have no eh.e~ 
for the storage at coal it ~ be 
neeesaary to uulohd and del iver 
a ear load of coal as soon as it 
is  spotted le the  C I~ yards; 
Those .who wish to  use coal 
,should put in :their order for 
the  winters, supply st once. .  
When ,the orders are in we win 
order and deliver your winters 
supply of coal before ,the cold 
'weather sets in.. Abney Coal 
• WORK WANTED " Company, Box " 157, Terraco,. 
.B.C., Phone 635-6482. e5 
CARPENTER work  wanted , [ ,  ~zrumuvnv  " 
first las workm . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c s ansmp; am I . . . .  • 
Talks, cement steps, house] USED MODEL 14A D8 Cater.- 
Ira,. ing., car.port:s; specialize] pillar tractor with GIW winch! 
Vl~ln~nw.orz; miwor~guar-  I and blade. Will consider anyl 
anceea, ruone o~-zvvo any-treasonable offer, Financing canl 
time. eft be arranged. Phone 635.6108. 
LOT CLEARING --; Slashing e3 
and burning and backfilling. LATE MODEL DBHpower shift !
Building g r a v e I driveways, S/N 11040. Like new' condition. 
sand gravel and top soil. phone 2360 hours. Hydraulic angle do- 
635-2958. Hans Fagan. ctf zer, canopy - -~yster  D89B, 
Cassiar Construction Ltd. winch. Phone Lame Loughoed, 
Offiee 299-2611, residence 526- offers complete service erec- 6882. e2 
tion and repair on frame and 
block bu i ld ings ,  concrete ~-' . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  .- . . . . . . . . .  
work etc. Reasonable prices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone Fred Schwaiger 635- Consult  The  Nere|d  for  
5220 for estimates, c~ Two.Color Ads 
o' WANTED TO.  RENT 
ONE BEDROOM fu ' rn i shed  MORE CLASSIFFIEDS. 
house. Reliable tenants. Phone ON NEXT PAGE 
635-28¢1. p] 
FOR SALE 
HANI )~L IT  CEDAR SHAKES 
;'~/:~e 'Pf lees:c~parobje Witl~"o'ther.l~/peS'.of roofi"g. 
• There is unlimited 'supply 
For further information phone 
A. Cameron at 6:35-5017 
c f f  
DIETRICH COLL INS"  
• EQUIPMENT LTD.  
Your B.C. Dedler for the Complete, Proven 
and 'Profitable line o f  
a luc i id  - -  Loodem 
Crawlers. 
Trucks 
, ,  " ' , • .k ra .pen  
• Cedar Rapid Crushers 
• Cha l lenge  Mixers ' " 
" e rakeview Buildings 
Also a Complete Line of Used Equipment~ 
For:Further Information, Call 
Bill Shannon 
635-2437 
"YOUR .TERRACE REPRESEN.T.A~IVE" . '  
PHARMACIST 
MALE OR FEMALE " 
. V i ,~  
• $9100 per annum- '  : :Salary- -  , . . . .  
Ho Shift Work. - .  . . . .  
-STAFF BENEFITS . . . . . .  , 
' .  Full'Medical Coverage, Group Life Insurance. 
Plan/: Non ;. Contributory Pensiort, •P lan, '  
PrMit", Sharing and Sauings Plan. i 
" Staff Discount. . . . .  
I i  
R ply . .  • e to  . ,  
Ad ,,ertlNr Box :430 Terrace ,,omlneCa'  Herald: 
" All replleg confidential and will, be acknbwledged.: 
I 
• I 
. . , " 
Wednesday, Augus ' " ; J :  ' " J " ' ' I J .~R ~ "OMINECA"  HERALD "I'FJ~RACE. B.C. 
, . ;' : . . . P~OURC~ "..: ' . :  ~ 
,Puts bplom.w:in f reezer  " . . . . .  :;" L ~ tenders will be receiv- '.' F " ! 'by . ' the  District Forester at ;/: ' P~nce Ruper£, B.C,, not later Tho nezt 3e years or so c~ .than 11:00 n.m. on the 15I~ day ~e the most exerting In the t Heee, s s OF. 
cha .  of Licence X .~,  to cut I OT  - p;Y  ~CI~o?  ~ e  ~ " I reule " w"  Gr'g°r' " edi'r THE:,IN USEDBEST B~ of ~.~, ~rt, fo, *ue p~ tot, of  texU|en, ~.cordb~ 
D8 s! , . . , . '  -.,aye that among the, Ideas t~ '/1,000 cubic feet Of Hemlock, TAWA,(C r~ce  and C i  Spruce, Eal~am,Cedarandothar i' Msu'a .Wear of Canada, ~. 
~e~.~ ~ of.:.~.end~.~..~o..,.!as~w~k~.~.~ko., ugmn0use will r~loally, eh,~, pres. "Are there only 8~, Th~ Species Sewlogs; On' an 'area ~nanes oe uamio'a mmnsnel! ' ro te  1 W ~ e ~  ~ 
• m only 8 11~1 I~m, but 
FINNING has more. Why 
ere they the best buys? Be. 
©ouze during. PlNNING'S 
DOUBLE ; DISCOUNT Sale/ 
they carry low, low prices 
and the unn~tch~d FIN. 
NING warrentles. You can't 
16se during the DOUBLE 
DISCOUNT S~le. See for 
'yqureelf. 
FT~SG1 - !%2 46A Cat 08 4~ae- 
tor, powe~ shift, with 8Adozer, 
183 control, D89A ,winch, can- 
opy. Completely recenditlonedl 
Bonded Buy, 10~day warranty, 
• Prince George. Listed at ~, .  
~I00, save 5%. 
Sale Pr/ee :~1,775 
Double Discount Price: ~49,0~0 
FT .9~0 . 1962 model.Cst Dg 
.tractor, power shift with hyd. 
, angledozer, winch. In excellent 
operating condition, excellent 
buy! Certified Buy, S0-day war- 
renty, Vancouver• Listed . at 
~r44,50o save lO%; . 
Sale Pr/ce ~140,050 
Double Dlscotint Price f~,600 
1~'-9248 - 1959 36A series Cat D8 
• tractor with hyd. angledozer, 
winch. New •track group, re-  
built rollers, idlers; sprockets 
70%. Maehdne .in excelleztt con. 
flltiun.. Certified Buy,. ~0.day 
:warranty, vancouver. Listed at 
~4,500,  save 5%. 
Double Sale Price ~2,775 
Discount Price ~1,0~0 
1~1'-9184 • 1"2"  medel Cst D8 
tractor, power shift, with. hyd. 
ansledozer~ winch.. Expertly re- 
conditioned in our shops! Cer- 
IWied anty,.Pr. Buy, 60-clay wart [ G~orge. Listed at.f~t6,~00, save 
Sale 1~ice ~,4,17~ 
Double Disceunt_.Price $41,Q§0 
: .~-~0 - 1950 Cat D8 4~aetot', 
raee,C.IL S. 1 
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of Umber. 
Ks this area t~ w/thin the 
Skeena P,S.Y.U., Which is fully 
cemmltted~ this sale wJlI he 
awarded under the previsions of 
section ~17 ( I .~)  of , . the Forest 
Act. w~ich ~lves the 4Jmber~ale 
, Fmqher particulars - may be 
obtained 1rein the District For. 
ester, Prince Rupe~ B.C,, or 
the Forest ~afiger, Terrace, B.C. 
cg 
THE BOARD OFSCHOOL 
' TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL 
' DISTRICT NO. 8O (mTIMAT) 
' Senior MItrkulaflon 
~ - -  (Gr~le XlII) 
Senior Matriculation (Grade 
'13)'wlll again be offered by 
,School District No, 80 (KitE- 
mat) at the Mount Elizabeth Se. 
'condary School for .the students 
~of the school district and neigh. 
homing areas, . . 
Students interested In taking. 
Grade XW in KWmat should 
contact Mr. J. H.' Bobertson, Su- 
pervising Prinelpal, Mou~t Ell- 
zabeth Seeundary School .(Tele- 
phone 929 - Mailing address: 
1491 Fan~isher Avenue, .KitE. 
mat, B.C.) as ~oon as possible. 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS,. 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RF~OURCES 
• TIMBER SALE X-~,52  
Sealed tenders will be receiv. 
by the District Forester a t  
Prlnee Rupert, 'B.C. not later 
than li:00 a.m. on the 22nd day 
of August, 1967, for  the pur- 
chase ~of" Lieence X-98~2, to 
cut 464,000 cubic, feet of.Hem- 
~pecses ~awmg~; on  an area 
.situated Lean.To Creek East 
Kalum, C.R..5. • 
.Three (3) years will be allow- 
ed. for removal of ~Imber. 
As this area is within the 
,Skeena P.S.Y.U., whk~h is fully 
committed,' this sale w i l l  be 
awarded under .the provisions of 
'section 17 ( la )o f  the Forest 
'ActLwhieh gives the.t~mber~ale 
applicant ( ceriain pMv~leges. ;. 
.Further. particulars • may be 
obtained from the D~trict For. 
ester, Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
th e Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. 
• MISCELLANEOUS - - - -~  
ROOF leaking? Repair or rc 
eap it the southwestern wa] 
~ :  Phone ~-. ~ Puld~c ~
• PAYNE.  
, . 0  
SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC 
~c¢ordlon'leasons fo'r beginS., 
ner6"starting now. Instrumerlta: 
~o~pli~. Accredited teachers.~ 
• p.o.  s s-so.. 
: a ailable Terrace area 
phone Ken Laidman, ~5-~9~S, 
for prompt, ceurtcous service. 
e8 
• ,VETERINARY CLINIC" ' 
Dr, ~. D. Proctor 
.. By appointment only 
Phone 6~900 
m,~ : - ~ -;G , .  
.i and Trade • 
,2~!  " " ALTERATIONS 
Call Irene Smith at 6~-2146 
' for further information 
 mmi: .:PrWitcki 
l mmt d 
minor repaira made. Fair Buy~ 
Williams lake. Listed a t~,~ 
~00, save 1§%. . 
- Sale Price $19,1~ 
Double Dlsceunt Price $10i7~0 
, ~ _  
i 1964 model Cet D8N 
tractor, power shift, with hyd. 
~angledozer, Hyster winch. Now 
~sing rebuilt to "as new" con. 
dition. -Bonded Buy, 100-day 
lwarrsnty, Kamloops. Listed. at 
~60,000, . re  S%. ~.  
Price f&7 
IDouble Dis~S'~ Price ~4 
I F~ ' ,8~ - |960 mo~d.  Cat" D8"  
warranty, Prlnc~ George. List- 
ed at ~39,500, save ~%. 
Sale Price ~7,5~,  
Double D~seount Price ~,850 
FT.9015 • 1961 Cat De ~actor, 
power, sl~t, with 8A dozer, .176 
hyd~ control, D~A. Hyator 
winch.. New track group, bal- 
ance undercarriage new re- 
builL ' Certified Buy, ~0-day 
warrsn~, Prince-George. List- 
ed at ~45,000, save ~%~ 
Sale Price $4~,T~0 
.Double Discount Price f~0,~00. 
Call your FINNING sales 
representative today. 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your .Caterpillar Dealer • 
4621 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone ~lS-~k$ 
(~aterplllar, C~ and Trtxea- 
:vator 'are. Ze~stered 
turks ot C4~'plllsr 
Co, 
" e ~ 25 ~a o~d 
• be   t ~i ht~ 
) |gug  ~lllnc:of ~en's  ~t~.e!wiUbe: 
~ome~chfl~ plrmacles poked t~ '  the usually mwJ~fled,~, "" * ~ "~" ~ -Introdu~U0h of papor-t .~I~. and diplomaUc und surface, indicaU~.a rtmssof ice may have f0rmed~ BRIDGgWAT~R, N.8. (~}- -  other :/non-woven fabrics, " 
" e~eath that w~dd take plenty of Ume to.'thaw-" ,. ~.-~.:: . ,  ;. 
• . 8n~ offlelalsheldteth~drcontontionthattheFr~eh.i Earl Ta]boy, teurlst dlreetor Fibres .that will rs~t  au~ 
prgsldent, sday.,.e~u/_lyretu.rntoFt, ancehtahuffaflera.public : for .the Nova.. Se0tis.8outh mst lea l ly tohedorco ld to  
reprimand by. ru le  federal government would ,not lead to an~ y; Shore Associated Bo~'ds" 'of m~ntain aeorrecttemperaiure~" 
• severe breakin~'ronce.Carutdianrelaitons. . ..,::!..,:/: Trade, has la id out a new . 14~abrlnsthatwUlchanfecol0r 
.. But .no bo¢ly- ..w ~ asstunln8 it would-be easy to~i  coastal tourist mute; .  The  or::paiternconditions, epending on light 
me stramco- relauons that resulted from the generel, s~;Use ~:' ,%ight'house Route', ~ will. be Looks.'like man inthe future 
of the separsUSt slogan "vive le quebecLibra.'.' - -  :" ": ;": :i; : marked by" l l gh~o~ . ~ .wW take on the prnte~lve coy. 
• The strain may be felt not ordy in relationswith ~ 0  "r , 'add run from i '  :ce- .~ 
but In relaflons betwcon ~uebec and O~awa as wel|.' " .~ 
ILbOMENEB_ , />:i 
• ~a ide~ de ~ le ' s  ~ i t  to Canada had been .fll~mon~ .
fro~ the:.on~-et. . . 
-- .Long' before MS a~r. lvai word spread ~at  federal and' 
• ~ue~ee government, omc~ds were' wrangling over where 
' he should set font f i r s t ,  In the national eaplUd or Quebec. 
He came by sea and landed at~uebec City, where his 
• stay was marked by inflghttn8 between federal and Quebae 
• officials, who scheduled press brleflngs~ at identical times fn. - 
.cUffer~ loemions. " .. 
--~compa~ed by. ~ue~ec 'Premier Daniel Johnson, ~en. • 
• de G~ulle travelled In a motorcade to Montreal. 
• me general said he found a spirit alon~ this 180.mile 
route ak into  that in France Immadistely after liberation 
from the Naris. 
• From a balcony at Montreal's c i  h~ dm~, .~ an ty Hall . . . . . . . . . .  
• . . .  emotion packed.sPeech w ich ended ~th  the ~ t  call for 
a I ree  (~uebec . . . . .  " . 
> !/i!/ 
FmlLiAR aft 
with "" r~o ea!.lter bY aplaear~..wav~g, graupthat ~q[gl~l;'i,: 
• .~. ~tce..on..~.e s t~t .  below me balcony .~ .a~n~of , . i  
.~,~lasm. • l o r .~e pres!aent, P~e.  bflntster. Pearson was "~ 
~c_ ng me pe~ormance.on television at Ottawa. " . *':.,. 
~r. the  spe~. h, wg. ~ ~vent out that the Prime Mlnister •/ 
was . pro~onn~l~ concerned' ~ had asked .for a t ranscr~ 
of the speech. 
The next day Mr. Pearson issued a statement. It enid, 
'certain statements by the French presidenttendedto encourage.., 
the small minority of the population whOse aim is to dest~Yl. 
the csuntry~ These were unacceptable to the Canadian govern.' 
ment and Imople. 
• suenla P wnt 
- " " . ' "  i " .  , , .  - ' " , f 
In the ;wake of the state&enh: Gen de Gaulie cancelled ~ ;, 
the Ottawa portion of his trip and derided to fly home Wed~ns, /,. 
... Befo.~...he loft, ..Mayor Jean Drspeau of Mo.ntreal gave ~ ; 
ram apo..ute~-wemeo }uncneon leetmee ' on ~uebee'.s c0nunlb :: 
• me.~ to Canada and to Confedenflo~ He reminded the Nan. !. 
ermB~u~t" France .bad large~ ~mored her Ame~een celony.. ' :  
ut m.? ~ene.ra/.mana~. ad a final crack wldle Ms aircraft S 
was over me auanue. -e  sent a thank.~ou note.to Prern~er' ': 
Johnson, addreso~g h~n as Excellency, a title reservedfor 
i' ;FARMERS DILEMMA ": "" 
•.. Lots 0f.puldlc money and lob.termed fazmer~.govenunent 
plasnlng are p fm~ InRredlen~ In a now agrlculture recipe 
to r~Ise Ontario farm Income. - 
$80,000 repo~prepared for the Ontario.government's 
special committee on farm Income by the Winnipeg eeonomlc. 
consultant firm of Hediin Menzies and Associates was re. 
leased here last week. 
I t  e~d "the expenditure of-large aums by the public 
section for the agr~cul~r~ lndus~y wW not be avoided and, 
the real ~ternsflves are whether they will be made as in, 
ves~nen~. In people and producfl~ty under a policy formed 
jointl.y by farmers and the government." 
P, eferring to a -~y 24 march of 20,000 farmers on Pa~ 
I/~ment Hill, t l/e report said their demands "were~erfeetly 
" m f l O ~  ' '  r " . . 
. The  real hub of the farmers'  dilemma" was that ff 
farmers insisted on their traditional isolationist and, anti. 
cultur.e would be taken over by  the corporate sector of the 
food industry without Significantly raising farm income. If. 
they accepted Joint farmer.~government planning, those who 
remained on the farms would be better off. 
FOREIGN; AID UP 
Cmmdluns dug' de~ into ~. thalr pockets for more than 
• $~I,000,000 In aid. to underdeveloped countries dlstrlbuted by 
• ~olun~ agenc ies ,~the  1966.67  fiscal year. 
• A. report on ~e non.8ovemmentai aidprograms prepared 
by the external aid office showed the, money went o 81 
private agencies In 103 countries.: 
• A~ut .6 ,~oO Canadions are  aam~ater ing the ~ro~.~ 
as. ,.r~asners, nurses~doetors, preachers and con~iml~ l 
f leva~mem omcers. . . . .  
I - , . .  c .  . . " . . WOMEN COMF IM , 
along the eoaat:Ao Yarmouth 
followingthe 'shoreline whet- 
ever possible. • : 
that no woman .would lose a job  beannse of a complaint to the 
-- ,Offers p~lmy mar~-un  the envelope "~ffer to. commission. ' 
• i~urchase, R.R. No. ~,, Terrace,, Will be received by the L ' " L ' .' MM ' " " " ' q l "  
undersigned up to August 24, 1967 for the purchase of . ~ .- ' - " i  i 
the following land: . ' . " .  - ' . .... ' 
.Legally described'as T.0t 1, ,Block 3, Distrlct Lot '. ",' OIL roUT0 BR RY • • ' 872; Range 5, Coast Dlstrict,.;Plan. &216.. 
/ruRally described as R.R. No, 2, Terrace, B.C. • " 
Conditions ~f 'sale are:. Applicant o be responsible ' :" 
for all legal eoats involved in reglsteflngWle• Access to FOE LOBR!(ATION i the said lot 1 to be from the 66-ft. road allowance at the ~-:~-. 
South end of the Lot. No other access wl', .be ~'~nted i 
v~co~v~(ce~ Do0U~a ~:~:  ::. " :!:i~; 
er inpand colorations thai the 
chameleon and :other animals' 
have been using since life on 
earth began. 
ON 
BREEZE ..... ; / i : /~ /  . . 
.. :,..',~:{;,~:.,, ,'. 
• './,;.-//:].L:~ .; ~ .: " 
TERIOR i 
LATEX 
;;-Prince:Geor e g t 
'~e :  College. :~.),:~ 
• . Reo is t ro t ions . . s re~;~r  5ein~ 
students . f rom Grodes 9 f0 se~ 
incluslve;: ACc0m~t i~ is>oval 
L .  - . . . . t  . . . . .  ± - | 
.. "=:. '~S.:~'~:~..'-.: ;~ ~'.', . .  ,,- " 
. . . .  • : --,4 ,,: , :  
For further i n fo~}l~. ' .~ iM " ' '~' 
lOVER 1100 COLORS,  
: D~Is  Roac l , :S .S . .No . -1"  ' 
• Prince Ge0rae, B.C: : "; . 
"2 ' ]; 
q • 
GALLON 
' b~.  $11;98 ,  now $7.17 • QUART iReg. $&49,  n0w 
~.,l~.~,G~ .:"
~. • r ~  : 
.... '> i l  
/ ' . , .  ' ~..-,. 
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The• answer, say John Birt~ll  of Mo]s0un'Bbeweries I.td~ 
and H Lar~ 'Cavanagh, .refinery' mwr for Impor~d O0 
Ltd,iS yes. ~ • ,  • .. 
Cmmalm,  ~Manu~,  .Association, the Vancou~n~ 
of Tra~.mklthe ,Brl .~  Columbia Benosreh' Counoll; ,. 
camnagh, told' the seminal'that In the eourseof t~Udir~ 
.a, work aWdy.~__ to Im~ .r~. effl¢i~e4v at the refinery, 
n.o. had aent .Jack. Harrison :to Mols0ns' to "workouttech. 
~eiess  to ~e~ man for '~~ 
• p ~ e ~ . . .  " • i .. " . 
• Mr,  ~ ,  who ww. :a '~s  
life. 
8proceos..The, Oil
had beenmak~ 
from the Northern Tr.ans.PrGvincisl'. Highway; No.. 16.' 
Prospective buyers MUST familiarize- ~themselves with 
zoning by.lawe and building codes tn the  area if they 
contemplate building.. • , - • 
.A  certified cheque covering 10% 'of the bid price'  
must 4m.aecempsnfed each tender ~th .  payment o~, tho' 
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Minister of Finance. • ............. 
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• flghwaye, 1600 - 3i-d Avenue, Prince George, B.C. A print 
e l  the said .Lot.l~  Block S,;Plan ~ lS ' i s  on flin~U~msyl 
ho viewed at either o~flce. • ... " " 
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THORNH ILL - -  Norma Bellamy, Ann Olson, Peggy Hobenshield, 
Chris Shafferi •Helen Baekman, Sandra Smith, Maxlne Skaliekyr.. " 
Gall Xofoed,Wendy Grant, Rolande Therrlen, Gene Hainstock, .:." 
Eva Callthoo (miss~g), Marry Cares (coach). 
o , .  
. /  , . ,  
TERRACE ALLSTARS- Mary 'Ann Olson, Monique Therrien, 
Nieki Sluyter (missing), Barbara Haugland. (missing), Sue 
Elmore, Vicki Kryklywyj (missing), Carol Harris (missing), 
Noreen Pritchard, Debbie Carruthers, Dolores Vurzinger, Betty* 
Paquette, goyce Baker, •Hugh Parker (coach). .' 
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Local  woods) t ragedy  
Dead tree kills 
young logger 
A tree crashed to the ground and killed a young 
Alberta man Thursday. • 
1 
Ilcnry Russell Belle, 22, of 
Iron River, Alberta, probably 
died instantly in the woods 
tragedy. 
The falling dead tree struck 
• i, him from behind. 
~;~ Balla, a Beaver Logging 
cbokerman was waiting for a 
cat tractor to jockey into post- 
tion for a fresh pull when the 
wind brought he tree down on 
his head. and back. 
The death occurred at 1:40 
p.m.. on Thursday about 12 
miles southwest of Terrace on 
Ihc 01d Rome Road. 
Balla lived in Terrace for the 
past two months. RCMP said he 
was unmarried. 
Initial i n q u e s.t procedure 
opened in Terrace Friday morn- 
ing at '10 o'clock with Deputy 
Coroner llarry Smith presiding. 
The inquest ~'as adjourned to 
August 10 when Coroner Fred 
Adames will conduct he inves~ 
tigation. 
t . I I I  I 
Rotorions 
to welcome 
 overnor 
A man who was general man. 
ager of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade for 21 years.will visil 
Terrace Rotary next Monday. 
lie is .Rex T. Rose, .District 
Governor of Rotary. 
Rose will confer with Rich• 
ard E. Mason,. president of Ter. 
race Rotary a+nd other •club 
officers to obtain information 
regarding the club's plans fop 
service activities md will offer 
suggcslions on Rota'ry admin. 
• istrativc matters. 
The visiting District Gover. 
nor is one of  283 governors' m 
all parts of the world. He has 
fifty clubs in~hi=.~i=t-i~lL . • 
..-J+,,m:- - was ' elected DislI~,~. 
c~6~-ernor at a convention of 
Rotary hold in. Nice, France+, 
last May. His term Of office ex- 
pires next June. 
• I 
Mere fiction ' 
in summertime 
~LOW~A; B.C. (c~) --  A 
;port issued by the Kelow~a 
;anch of~ the Okanagan region. 
I IO IP  
cmmllilbil  
• Appointment of Malcom F. 
l:indsay, 58, as commissioner o[
the IICMP was announced by 
Snlicitor-General Pennell. 
A native of Arkona, Onl., Mr. 
Lindsay now is deputy commis- 
startor .for opcratiions. He suc- 
ccPds George B. McClellan who 
rehrcs August 15 offer 35 years 
of service. 
The new commissioner, was 
educated at the University o! 
Saskatehewan where he obtain. 
ed a.BA and adegree in law. 
lie joined the RCMP June I, 
t934, in Regina: During the 
Second World War, be was en- 
ghgcd " in •Lei-~iiiiii~i.J;ii~t|b;~,+.~_ 
wurl~,.+:~ ~ . + .. +.+ 
Bank, ruptcies 
down in year I 
Bankruptcies in Canada de- 
- clined substantially in the first 
i quarter of this year, compared 
to the same period in 1966, 
according to Neff MaeVlcar~ Ma- 
el clean. Hnnter's asststantbusl. 
branch of t ness news editor in Ottawa. 
Figures released recently 
'al library says readers demand showed there were '727 bank 
for fiction seems to grow in the ruptcies under the Bankruptcy; 
hot summer months, During and Winding.Up Acts. 
the winter readers earth.up on In the first quarter last year~ 
.their heavy reading, there were 823. 
• -+ 
"--:,: 
SOME GUYS GO FISHING, others just Ioll around, but 
Robert Spencer (left) and Frank Olsen went  in for a, 
spot of house building. They chopped down their own. 
tree~ on the Spencer I~roperty, packed moss between 
Positracs quit 
drag race strip 
Terrace P0sitracs Club have abandoned their 
dragstrip while one of their members remains in a 
I coma. 
The Positracs voluntarily quit 
using the Woodcock- drag stri]~ 
when Terrace mechanic Tony 
, Richter crashed his ~yele 
there July 9, 
The Positracs use tbe emer- 
gency landing strip. 
Richter,. has raced motor 
cycles professionally: He re. 
c~ived major injuries when his 
motorcycle Peeled out while on 
a returnHane at  the Woodcock 
site. 
Suffering alultiple head in~ 
juries, abrasions and contusions 
be was flown to ~ancouver fat- 
lowing the mishap, His condi~ 
lion in Vancouver General hos- 
pital is reported this week as 
slowly improving, + + 
A spokesman for ihe Terrace 
Positraes, Ran Buller, told the 
Herald that racing activity at 
Woodcock has been 'cut off be- 
cause of the isolation of the 
sit~. He said Richter had to be 
before ambulance and medical 
attention was attainable. • . 
"We decided, lo cut out the 
racing when the accident hap- 
pened. It takes too long to get 
medical md if .and when there 
is an accident," Bullet said. 
"Asked if the Positracs+•Club 
had received orders from the 
-Department• of Transport to 
cease 'using the airstrip follow- 
ing : Richter's accident, Buller 
said "N0l that I know of and 
Tm the secretary .of the club." 
Unemployment 
down in June 
Employment in Canada in- 
creased'by 158,000 in June, a 
modest ~zmprovement that sti!l 
left 292,000 men and  women 
without jobs. 
The jobless represented 3.7 
transp0rted:to within t+en miles 
i . 
on their six-b~,-six residence~ then installed sleeping 
bags and a portable radio, in the summer outdoor 
home which they share with several thousand mos- 
.quitoes. Both boys enter Grade 8 at Skeena Secondary. 
a taste of peanut butter 
" By Ruth ~A.'Hallock • 
What a crazy mixed up worZdJ day because it had been laud- 
we. live in today! In EnglandJ ed as excellent reading. 
we have a spindly 12 year old 
girl• winning a beauty contest, 
and in Canada we have a dad. 
doting 76 year old + French visi. 
tar losing a popularity contest. 
In  Detroit we have peopte 
ri0ting and bombing up the 
town because .they're unhappy 
with their lot, and in Prince 
RiJport we have people rioting 
and bombing up the town simp- 
lY:because they were a lot too 
happy.' (The downtown pubs 
bad,just closed for the night[) 
i 
In ,Terrace we have people 
getting/on the train for Expo 
and bidding farewell, while un- 
employed loggers are getting 
off~:.the.train and making a bid 
for' welfare. 
1 
Remember those two places 
- -~ ie tnam aod Israel? They 
wer~ a long time ago. Before 
Chat;les De Gaulle] Too bad' the 
old ;buzzard couldn't silence the 
Something by Harold Robbins 
of "Carpetbaggers" fame. Yech 
-- the guy has a mind like a 
cesspool. Eve~ my liberal (if 
you'll pardon .the. expression) 
mindedness was, hard put to 
withstand the four letter word 
pummelling Robbins hands his 
readers. By the same token -- 
a couple of good ones are "His 
Eye Is On The Sparrow" by 
Ethel Waters and "Bogie," 
biography of Humphrey Bogart. 
How about that "Summer 
Playhouse" series CFTK-TV is 
carrying currently? First rate 
movies so far. How long will it 
last? Hope it isn't about to 
dwindle into the old crusher 
style late show just because all 
tbe cream has been skimmed 
off the top. 
per cent of the labor.force, In.I guns+:as quickly as he silenced 
June last year unemployment r the :war headIines. 
stood at 230,000, a rate of 3.1 "-" 
per cent." 
r /  . 
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I ' :YOUR COMPLETE DRUG STORE~+ 
PHONE +3S.++~/  
Lozelle +ShoPlPing. '~  
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See---kere, joy 
a welder ! am not1! 
I By. JOE CUNNINt*HAM , 
It was the midnight.t ime whorl toes curl. gently end ~ ~ 
the sock appears a place of gentle + ease. "l~e reloxedr: •/  
psyche floated off into dreams of unlikely places Where: 
the breezes' blow sweet perfume and the rivers run with 
beer. 
Then the idiottelephone went clang+clang+clang. ' 
My trouble is that it tokes o good,*ZO minutes to 
work up my nasty~ _ + " " " 
Dragged from' sleep I am agreeable, .olmost 0mioble; 
The bile takes a while to boil. " 
."Hallo" I said amiably in the monotone accents of 
the walki.ng dead. + 
There is some breezy bloke on the other end o f  the 
line. 
. ,  * ,,*, * 
Is that Cunningham? he says, : 
I feel an odd sense of apprehension. It  might  be a 
loaded question. And I m not sure if I know the answer. 
!. take a guess. The name does sound familiar. 
,,Yes," I reply dubiously. . , : 
Are you the guy with the' welding truck, old happy 
tonsils asks. 
It's an inquisition. But my head is beginning, to c lear.  
"No, I am not the guy With welding truck, I reply 
with growing certainty. • 
This doesn't faze the joy spreader on the other end 
of the blower. 
"You mean you haven't got a welding truck,"  he 
says, I suspect supercilio.=uslyL 
Now, I'm a member in good standing of the 20th 
century rat race. If that  rink Jones has something new, 
at least 1 have the grace to hate him if I can t afford it. 
BUt a welding truck seems to be an extremely wacky 
status symbol. 
"No, I have not so got a welding t ruck/ '  I snarl. 
This" probably means that my chances of making the 
social register are now as remote as the B.C. Lions oak-.  
ing the ployoffs. 
But at long last I have rattled the midnight mar:- 
auder. 
He's in trouble. .I 
He gulps, he stammers. 
"But you're Cunningham . . ." he starts off weakly. 
Then he gets o great surge of power through his synapses. 
Maybe he s a relat,ve of yours, he counters hope- 
fully. 
I decide by now that I don't want any welders in 
the family. They have crazy characters phone them up 
in the middle o f  the night: . - . .  . = '-..-," ., 
., :.-,,.+: Ldeny~ onyxelotionship With Cunnir~'gha:~,Who~drivje .- 
weiding* trlJckS:: "1 + '+tress forcefully that~+l+Om ~e+~:ended 
from,,o long l ine of ~ustralian convicts. " ;  
Then what are +you if you're not a welder," jo~, boy 
asks with deep suspicion. 
I always blow the big ones. 
I should hove told him that I was a sentient member 
of the human race with hope of + immortality, o man 
moulded by the 20th century with its hope and •its horror. 
one who hoped to make some small mark upon the world 
in his brief passage t.hrough; .but at that particular instant 
a man in pyjamas gwmg stupid answers to stupid ques- 
tions on a stupid+telephone while the night wind curled 
round his toenails and caused icicles to form. 
!,nsteod, I soy. weak ly :•  i : 
I am Cunnlngham, ~he editor.'" ' , .~ . " 
He smirked. He giggled. Then great beer-boosted 
guffaws blosfed over the abused instrument, 
"An editor" he said between mirth-fi l led bellows. 
And hung +up. ' . . . . . . . . .  ' 
• * "k * 
By now I am awake, mad, and wondering why I 
chose journalism over some clean uplift ing job like cleon- 
ing out cess pits. : ' 
I go to bed mad and spend the+night wishing painful 
poxes on all welddrs and their Welding trucks. 
Storage commu,lc+ lng B.C. T~ 
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TERRACE 
.Delicatessen & Coffee Shop 
featuring: 
FOOD WITH THAT HOME COOKED FLAVOR 
plus 
: ALL TYPES OF.EUROPEAN DELICACIES 
Across f rom l~e I .=kel~ Hotel 
II 
i_-".~ 
• eting? i Nolding A, Banqu t or Me ': / 
Pegs 10 
TERRACE PEOPLE WILL SEE the Royal Canadion gun 
team in action August 10 when the CFB Esquimalt 
From the Churches: 
The presence of God 
By Rev. Alvin Penner 
As a Christian, one of thei whctl~cr hc might go out into 
greatest spiritual blessings I 
continually rejoice in is the 
facl that the Lord is with me. 
Before Jesus ascended into 
Ileaven, lie reminded Ills di- 
ciples once again, "Lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the 
end of the world." 
lie has not promised to keep 
us from the exporiences that 
are common to man but He has 
said that when we pass through 
the waters, He will be there 
too. 
What will His presence mean 
to us in the difficult experienc. 
es of life? 
For. one thing ' it will alter 
: the effects..6f'6U~'j experience. 
In seeing the,film on the Paul 
Carson story, I was impressed 
with the attitude of the mar- 
tyred missionary's widow. In- 
stead of anguish, rebellion and 
halred, she possessed peace, 
love and forgiveness .to those 
who had slain her husband. The 
presence of Christ in this ek- 
pcrience made it an experience 
with • Ch'rist. 
A soidicr asked his officer 
It is not the oath that makes 
us believe the man, but the m~m 
the oath.. 
AESCHYLUS " 
"no man's land" between the 
Ir(,uches to bring in one of his 
comrades wile lay grievously 
wounded. 
"You san ~,o, said the of- 
fleer, "l)ut it's not worth it. 
Your friend is probably killed 
and yea will throw your life 
away." But the man went. 
Somehow l~e managed 'to get 
to his friend, hoist him. onto, 
his shoulder and bring him 
hack to the trenches. The two 
0f li~(,nl tumbled together and 
lay in the trench bottom. 
The officer looked very ten- 
derly a t  the would-be rescuer 
and then hc  said, "I told you 
it wouldn't be wor~ it. Your 
friend is dead and you are mar- 
tally wounded." 
"lt was worth it thoug.h Sir, 
because when I got to him, be 
opened his eyes and said, 'I 
knew you'd eome.' "
Tl~e hero did not save his 
friend from the shadowed ex. 
patience; but he altered the ef- 
f-'ut of the experience. He en- 
richd ~t with his love and the 
result of a shadowed experi- 
ence was.a radiant joy. ' 
The presence of Christ in our 
lifo means .that we are given 
"beauty for ashes," the oil of 
joy for mourning, the garment 
of praise for the spirit of heavi- 
ness." Isaiah 61:3. 
| 
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f~w~",t] ~ J~ l  church, reception posed and 
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.~ ,~ ~ couples con afford. 
/~=k~ , ~ 24-Hour Passport Service 
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SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
Now Feotudz~ A Complete 
"DRA.FTING E, BLUE PRINTING SEgVICE" ~._  
np~ete line of bu.ilding supplies end monufoctu 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD,  TERRACE~_B.C. 
crew will take port in the Provincial Centennial Armed 
Services Caravan Ceremony. 
THE EDITORS SAY 
But were they' 
worth reading ? 
What may be the world's i SAVE THE CHURCH 
. . " 
, ~ • " ' :~ i  . ,. Wednesday, Augu ' f  2 j '  
, h ,  " ' ' .. ' " "  
REHABILITATION iPROUJIM " 1 " " P " " 
SALT makes herO s Of heudbreakers 
" VANCOUVER (CP) - -  An men lost in the Second World iee. f r o m ~ t h e  crash scene. "llteyper. " Said program:.°ne of the,,i,vebOyn in the ,I 
experiment called Search and War because they didn't know brought in a chaplain to SALT found i 
. burral services, that I can aohieve ,ometliing" i Leadership Training ---SALT-- how to cope with emergencies, form ~ 
is giving some parents reason sought Mr. Hahn's help. Civil Defence, St. John Am- ust as well as anybody else,. 
for pride in sons who once Mr. Hahn started a rigorous bulanee, YMCA and o~hers got a good feeling of newt 
supported hope it~ myself." brought them,only heartbreak,, t~eseue school, which proved so have the program. 
The British Columbia eorree, successful that a British trust - : 
tions branch plan~ to use Light- has since established Outward 
house Park in West Vancouver Bound schools in Britain, Eur- 
as a base camp for this year's ape, Africa, Asia and Australia. STaR.ALL  BUILDING 
SALT program, aimed at get. .'7" 
ting delinquent boys back on B.C.'s director of corrections,., oil metal construction baked enamel finish 
the right path. - S. Roeksborough Smith, started avai lable in three s izes : 
The 24 boys who will attend' the SALT program in 1964 at 
,,'ill also take part in a public Lakeriew Forest Camp, nort~ $~"- -  bU  
service project for the local of Campbell River on Vancou- complete, __ , ___  end up 
community, ver "Island. Fourteen boys par- =: ~ 
ticipated in the, 42.day pro- ~ ~  i 
SALT has been adapted from gram. " " 1 
the Outward Bound movemenl T w e l v e  ; f I these boys .' Won f ~ ~  
founded in 1941 by German. nationalacclaim for la five.day . . . . .  ii ~!ii :i ~!iii~ I 
!)ore Rhodes ScholarKurt:Hahp battle to save the life of their l a ;~:~ i i  
of Scotland'sruggedGordoti. guard-instructorafterhefe|l  jjl) i[ /j!iIl  
include Prince Phillip. .. " "While three of the boys'hlk- . 
Outward Bound began when ed 35 miles to  not i fy search !ii ij~)!i:!il 
Lawrence Holt, a London ship. and rescue officials, the others 
ping magnate who Was alarm, gave first aid to the uficon. 
ed at the number of young sea. Scions guard, gave him their 
' own blankets and, when he re- 
Which  m o w e r  gained consciousness, fed him ~~i : i i~ i l l i ; :  ! ii:i ~ I ~~~'::i::::ii::ilil; 
yo their own rat ions.  : !~:i  I :~::~:;i:::~il ~!~: do u O~el They  prepared for a helieop- ~;~ .'~ ' 
r ter landing and when the guard " - ~ : : ~  ~ ~  
reel or rotary• was rescued, hiked "back to 
• base camp, 40 miles through = . ~ = m ~  
If you live in an apartmeht wilderness. 
or it your gardening Is restric- 
ted to window boxes, probably Another time, SALT youths 
the following information on 
electric lawn mowers will be engaged in a rescue project 
more than you care to know found a crashed plane. All 
about hem, aboard were killed and it was 
But Just in case you are in-; imPossible to remove the bed- ~ 
terested, there are two types " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
of electric lawn mowers, the : :  - -  : -  - i 
reel and the rotary. A canal. 
deratlon of the following points, :;;~ 
may helpyou to decide which ~"~ ' 
type Is better suited to your re., "m C U L V E R ,T  S ,  
quirements.,, , S / / '  A ' [  You might be happier with the ~ ,,~ , ? l  
l~!al If you have a very fiat ~ 
and take pride in a very ,1= 
m at, trim cpt. 1[ .~ 
Coll If you have tough, wiry ~.u- -  :_..'.t,~ 
g] a: s that looks hest when It Is 
mowed short. , .~  
You might choose a rotary ele- ~ largest ever printing contract 
. . .  is for a catalogue listing 
every book and its author pub- 
lished in the western world 
from the intervention of may. 
able type in 1852. There are 
about 12,750,000 entries . . .  
If there's any consolation for 
the dwarfed reader pondering 
Ihe mere nibble he gets of the 
literary works of his fellow 
man, it is that among those, 
12,750,000. books .are several 
million that weren't woRh 
reading when they were writ- 
ten, let alone now --Campbell- 
~n fl~l.B.) Tribune. 
LEADS TO DECADENCE 
When fewer than 200 voters 
turned out for the .transporta- 
tion vote two Saturdays ago, 
one can only pessimistically 
speculate on .how many less 
will vote for the (zoning) bylatv 
. . .  Refusal of responsibilities • 
abuse of rights and passivism' 
is the smoothest road to decad- i
once. - -  Prince George (B.C.) : 
Pro2ress. 
LEARN TO SURVIVE 
• Survival Swimming is for 
swimmers and non-swimmers 
alike. The course can be taken 
entirely on its own or as part 
of the regular Red Cross swim- 
ruing program after the Junior 
level. This summer we suggest 
you. learn to survive and stay 
alive. - -  Rouyn-Noranda (Que.) 
Press. 
SHOULD BE VULTURES 
The. marriage certificate . . .  
is all fancy.scroll lettering and 
a couple of doves, that shootd 
be depicted as vultures, in the 
corners . . . .  It would be .bet. 
tcr if they put in p couple of 
sitting ducks to indicate just 
how much chance the average' 
male has of escaping.. ~ Hum. 
Loldt (Sask.) Journal. 
~ISION IS NEEDED 
The world problem Is the 
need of men of  vision, men 
who can foresee crises, and 
break them down while they 
are still in the hud. Where do 
these men find the insight an'd 
v i s ion . , ,  will it not be in 
prayer in talking things over 
with God? It takes more than' 
our human strength at times to I, Homes l i a r  remain faithful to our convic- 
tions, to stand by .the 
'~  KEITH RD. PHONE 63S-2Me, &ll$412~il in which we believe - -  Ganan. 
==:==:=::=:===:::==:=:=====::.==::=.:::::.=:=:=:::~:::=:=;~:::::=:=:==:=:::::==.:::=::~::::==:°:~:::::::~:::==:::.=:=:.:==:::::==::=:::=::==.==~que (Ont.) Reporter. 
*"•  . . . .  " S',=;/ee Tile Re,de The Terrace Are. A•' ew For nts Of  ; 
• i; ~,~i: .... ~, , one 635.60 . • .:, 
' i YT/.il VG ANYTIM£ AIVYWH£RE 
. . . .  r, Rov i  . . . . . . . .  .; / DF ' " : ,  ': 'i ~ , 'Box2137 ' : '  
." :':,: STORAGE I:A(; " " '  : ILITE~' . , Ter race ,  D ;C , ,  
"Don't •rock that boat. Sit ctric motor:, i 
still and the storm will go (a] If water Is scarce- a re- 
away." This is what some pec- ta~j mower will keep grass 
ple seem .to believe. But the trimmed high enough tobe able 
church's eclipse in Europe to withstand longer dry periods. 
should warn us. There it failed (b) It there are children in 
to adapt to new conditions and the family and a great deal of 
"Christendom" died with the In.we traffic, the hlgher~ more  
01d social system, durable trim a rotary gives; 
Whether the churoh as such will be more suitable. , ; 
dies, may, or may not matter. It you want a grass catcher,! 
Anyway the' Church i~ not. the check if one-is.available for the 
lwalls but the people and not ' pai'ttcular~madely°'dkrv~'°r~t~ 
d( rl ~g, : . . . .  .' .. .:'.-*." 
"necessarily the people wi.thin. DIfferent types of lawns pre- 
the walls, In this Centennial sent different problems. It is 
year let us rise up together as advisable to discuss your par- 
people and prevent the death ticularprohlemswithaknowled-, 
of our Christian community in geable dealerwhocarriesagood 
Canada. - -  Huntingdon (Que.) selection of electric lawn 
Gleaner. mowers. 
t 
I CROSSWORD " - - 
i 
I Z 5 4 
19 
2~ 
,4O 
IZ 
15 
2(, • ~1 
31 
34 
37 
4N 4b 
SO 
2?. 
3S 
S b 
13 
Ib 
4"1 
St 
S4- 
HO]g]~,ONTAL 37. Columbus, 
1. steals for 
4~ 
20 21 
~ b3 ¸ 
39 
41 ) 
24 2S 
"60 
i 
4Z 45 44. 
E 49 
• 6-Z l  
53. office ' 7. long~! 
furniture 8. gum resin 
5. direction 
8. Dutch 
cheese 
12. western 
state 
13. hasten 
14. mother 
of Apollo 
15. mix. 
16. money of 
account 
17. comb. 
form: 
example " 54. arid 
40. Jason's 
ship 
• 41. reply 
45. formerly 
47. make lace 
edging 
49. Bob ~ 
50. a levee 
tvar.) 
51. erode 
52. goddess of 
discord 
• 9. pitcher 
55. deno~nin- 10. Siamese 
aLien coin ' 
VI~gTIOAL 11. animal's ' 
1. hasten sound 
2. masculine 19. auditory • 
name organ 
3. bucket 21. daughter 
4. pardons of Zeus . 
stns .23, puff up . ' 
5. spindle 24. merit 
flywheel 25. Courts 
6. atmosphere 26. poet 
outside 27. Turkish 
18. more Answer to yesterday's lm~e.  re.gt~ent . 
sacred . 28. pllls~co 
20. incarnation ~JbiHIAITISITIEb~I. 32. de~ated 
of Vishnu ,IE iA IGIOiT IR IA IV  I 33. mv a~, ps 
 MleiRm.ll ISLE= •• 
cart= IE INmTI~i  ISITISI --' "" . .  
26. more i5INIA=PIOIPIT ~ an. mucuune 
"=sacral BiVIAILIUIEm~AINIAI 3~ dilapidated 
• ~o ~n~kletter I I0AIRIEIS~EIMil  ITI: (~m~) • 
. . . . . . . . . .  o i 31. exclama- ] INJBSIEILIL 42. bad on 
tton J lSIEJSJ01F IFIEIRI 43, narrative 
' 3=. father . IE J I INH ITll IAITIE I poem 
~.ba~. . .  I501(~.IEIMBSITIOIPI ~_¢relax . ' 
_~_.lqp~l IEBHIEIP.BHIEINISi . ~_~..unu~. . 
• tml-mit " ~. .so ,  Amezlcan 
' buUdinp (O 1951, ~ln~'reaturu 8~n4.; I-e.)",... 
X( ; ;SS=O BS( ] /qR~Q' I - IBWXPV, 'WXH•,  
cesa  ~ , Z D ~  A DZ,  Se : !O i '~rS :~ 
, .  ? . .  
v .wx:  ~;i~ :i ~ : / :  / :~  
r=~,r~f ,  ©,wt~-,p; tmacotmms Boys  ~Y~,Y'il 
OVER'CITY IIELIPORTS. ~, ~ : ' ' i  / i : • i 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6'581 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
,~nno~r lce  
• THEIR NEW PLANT,OPEN, IN,TERRACE ~FORL~HE MANUFACTURE OF 
:! i i i?i:;; i i) i  i :  I ::!; i ;  iiiiii !ii ii!!! iiii!!ili!i!! i!!ii!!ili!i 
~' W ¸ ~:• i:. ~::i~!iii!~i:i~!!i~i•i',ii:~i:~i!~!!!iil;!:i~ii 
• ~• '? .  : .  L 
i i : :  
• . /~  / :~ . i  I 
"Hu-rry. hu-rry, hu-rryl Step r ight  up and see Marmaduke The Miraott lou! He eats fire i / 
before yottr very eyes..." Being a sideshow barker in those days was no eirotm.Used to ~; 
leave aman with ad~ throat  ands  mighty  thirst.  W]bat did he  dothen?  Samethiz~.: 
folkB do'now. Cool  off and  re lax  with Br i t ish Co lumbia 's  best  se l l ing  beer.Ol l~ St~le i
• Beer , ,  : s low brewed ~ an d natura l ly  aged for g reat  re f reshmen~ Gl~eat? i t 'kCOlOHi~!  j 
s advertisement is not published 0rdhglayedby the Liquor C0nlrol B0srd or byth0 Oovernment'0fBd~hh Co lure 
, : ,  . • 
/ 
!:'.~!:i:!:::::~.~ii:~:~:.::~:~:!:!:.~i!~i:i:.::i:i:i:i:i:i:i:~:i:!:!:!:~:i: :::: :::::::::: : : : : :::: : ::::::::: : :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: • .~LX . '¢ . '*  ~'. ' t~'~ ".",';'*'~ ". ' ;  ".'~'~'~.;.;.;. ".:.:~'.: . ' .  _'.:. :. ; . ; .  :. : .  ;.:. : . :  .~.'. :.: . ' .  ; . :  . : . : . ' . : ."  .: . ' .  :." .:. ". : . : .  : . ' . ' : : .  : . ' . : . : ."  .'.:. : : ' . :  
People Read Herald d ds 
even sma//ones like this "i 
OUT 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. I . . . . .  
' ST~I  "OUT" ST ICK 'woMI~I  -" " "":"• "" " ' I! 
Who needs Twi we want fat : ladies 
[ . Stand out of the way all you skfnny little stlcbwo'men. 
the fat ladies are about o take their rightful place In society! ,
The new spring fashions for 1968 will brlngback the bosom 
- - - and it'.s abo~.tlmel World fashion designers.have.finally 
learned the bitter- truth, You Just can, t play arqund.wlth the 
nature of things., , " " : !. '. '. ~i:? i - - .  
Those of Us m0re liberally endowed never had any;qualms ~ 
about the topless bathing suit craze. We knew It Would p~ove'" 
to be a bus~ The "only models available were those from~tlie 
modleh stlck:w0men lists, .: This type ioL female pulehHtt~ec 
couM never constitute 'any.klnd of a threat to womenwh()  ~" 
are truly women, :i ':; , .... " { -":'. '. ' , :, ,!:ii!*, ,; 
,It you doubt ~at~ today_ • wom~n ai.e.: Stick--women (he ' "  
explain please- .' why:Is that demure llttle English funn~aee~:_ r, " 
called UTwlggy~m? " " - . ' I  I ' j . . . .  I ' " - * • ~ : ", . f : .  
. There s a!Smannishness, in today' s fashions that smacki 
o: wzshful tblnklng.~on the part of female fa i lures, . .  ' . . '  
Neatly.tucked Into their, skintight pants and ope~neek~ 
sl)orts ,shirts they?trip-merri ly .along our streets, TheirS' 
closely shaven halrouts cling to their heads and their brief 
case handbags wing executively at their sides. And when :- 1 
they D~ dectde to go Just a little bit "female" . .  what do : 
they Show? Why the ugliest part of the female anatomy..  
naturally. The kneesl 
I 
,TEATIME TOPICS... 
• ,Plan a Group Dinner PartY" 
• Have you ever honestly :.~en 'a beautiful pair of 1~ees? 
Maybe on a thoroughbred'racehorse. - butnever'on a woman. 
"~tlni-sklrts merely add further proof to the adage that men 
are smarter than women, How often do you see men in short 
pants? 
• It' s time Terrace: had It 's own.¢~h|ppy ,,  colony Hl~oy " 
~n the true I sense Pfl the word 'that t~ o Terraee" women '(most 
~n: .whom are realidown to earth Women).must lead the ~a.y • '. 
. tne new irenE,:.: .. - ' . . '  : " '!:. .'~- . ~ ,_.. . • 
We csn slart.-by organlzlng*our own 'Fat vower Group 
wIlh memberShlp;.granLed ~to. e~'erY women .Lrom pleaslngly 
plump to absoiuteiy.fat fat i and tlie-~Id honorary membernhlp'. 
for those wltb good Intentions but llttle else, 
ObJeeIIves 'will-be the retur~i of"the~.1~s0m, Lheswlnglng 
sklrt~ the dainty but' comfor(able shoe' and the natural hair 
style. , ' 
• There will be no eolor, dlstlnctinn- either. If a fat woman.. 
feels like going bright ol, ang e shemay certainly do so without 
..danger of being .laughed at. If she feels a little depressed . 
and wants ;a purple peonyprint ~ - well~ let' s let her live a 
ILttle. • -.  
Help make C~ada' s Centennial year the year that females 
., e~rne backl 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
o, Fr i l led hirts, per fu  e 
.'. . othngnewfo , 
, .=. 
A manufacturer o f  men'~ 
toiletries says'the market fm Try Our Delicious after-shave lotion, cologne, tat 
cum, deodorant and halr-spra~ 
~4~1 I J l~  t l rm~bl~ sw is growing. 
) 
, iiii • Phone 635-6111 
:.:,+:.......-.....................;... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i ~ " "  . . . . .  >~-"~' : "  " ' : " ' : ' : " ' : ' : ' : "  " " ; ~ ' : : :  
URANT 
DIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday, ]0  a.m. to 1 a.m. 
4642 I.~zelle . Phone 635-6111 Terrace, B C 
Sunday, 10o.m. to 10~p.m.. MR. AND MRS. JOHN ROBIN McCaLL 
Sacred Heart  site for 
r i tes  
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES ' " ' I ' 
.CHRISTIAN.REFORMED " ALLIANCE ~.GOSPEL cHAP IL  a well-'kr~o~n Terr0ce . f0~( ly/ , -marr ied .~Mildred iAndo  
/ .: ; ,., " CHURCH . ' : : ,  5010' Agm; Ave., Tel~ilce,'i B;C, - W.°gena°r(daug hter. 0~;o..D, .+oh sea captain,',." ' I  : I ' " " 
Sparks Street at Strlume Ave. ,10:00 a.mi-'SundaY Scfiool .... NuPt ia l  ,asS iwas'heid:  zd by pro~Y, ~hose a floor length 
Rev. V. Luchles -.Ph. 63S-2621 11:00 a.m.--Morning~Worship Sacred Hear.t Church at high gown o f  crepe in  dustyl blue 
10:00 a,m.--Sunday Sehobl .7:0.0 p.m.--Evening Service noon with Father Thomas Cul. tone. She ~vore a white feather 
11:00 a.m.--Morning WorShip weanesn~ - -  " - len officiating, whimsy" and white aeceSsories 8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting. 
Friday - -  . 
7:30 p.m,~Young.Peoples '  
A Cordial Weleome,Awalts You UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Avsnuo 
SUNDAY 
0:4S a,m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 
.Study 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pestor R. G. Burton 63S-2023 
3306 Griffith Street: 
. SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Mo~ning Scrvlee 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH MENNONITE BRETHREN 
(Regular) CHURCH 
Kaium i t  Soucle Ph. 635.5187 3406 Eby St. • Phone 635.5976 
Ptstor Lloyd Andersen 0. Tb. Pastor Alvin Penner- . 
10:30 - 12:00--Family Service, 10:00 a,m.--Sunday School 
Worship, Sermon, 11:00 a.m. ~ Worship Service 
Classes. 
7:30 p.m.~Evening. Service DAILY'VACATION BIBLE 
Seho01 ~ July 31 ,,to August 
Wei~nesday, 7:00 p,m. ~ 11- -  9:15 a.m; -' 11:45 a.m, 
C.,~mader "Girl Crusader Boys . s, Ages 5-  12. 0 p.m.~Prayer Meeting 
ITE¢OSTAL TABERNACLE• CATHOLIC CHURCH 
~ a.m,.--Sunday School Llkelm Avenue 
a.m.--Mor.nlng Wor.~ip Mass'on Sunday:-- .. .'~ 
p.m.--Eveqmg sentee . .... ' : Please read" ". " 
essage - -  Gbd's answer to 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
Intellectual." " and 7:80.p-re. ~in ,the evening. 
- BIBLE STUDY : =- L. Kearni, :O.M.I 
Tuesday at 730 p.m. - .." " Thank. You : : .' 
' YOUNG PEOPLES, " " .-,,: • ., 
I T~ursday at 7:30 p.m, 
~angeHst Eugen'e, Aolmsun " 
]..be_..supplying_~e pulpit .u~ EVANG, E..I:!CAL PRIW' , 
A Cordln! Invff, t lm To A l l  i(' 
\-~R~CE UN,TARiA. 
FELLOWSHIP 
',~\, P~ma 635-5721 
n 
KNOX~ UNITED CHURCH 
Cor. Lnselle Avo. & Munroe St. 
States, thee BHUIh W~ 
and South Amerka; ,:.
are cordially invited.to 
• ...-attend, ' ' 
~stor' R~v. D. Rathi;~ 
. ?  
q ," 
ATTHEWS •CHURCH 
n".,Chu~.h of Canada 
alia Ave. Ph. 63S-5855 
Augnst 6 ' :". 
~.--,.M .sUns apd Padsh 
[ The.. brxde is .the eldest 
daughter 0f"Captain and Mrs, 
Douwe Wagenaar of Amster. 
dam, Holland, and ,the groom ~s 
the eldest son 0f Mr. and Mrs~ 
A., J. "Bud" McColl of Terrace. 
., The Lakelse Avenue church 
.was filled to capacity with 
friends and relatives of .the po. 
pular young principles. Candle: 
light and large banks of' bril. 
liant blue phlox flanked the 
altar. 
Given in marriage by her un. 
cle, Mr. Charles Adam of Ter. 
race, 'the diminutive blonde 
bride was. radiant in a floor 
length gown of .traditional white 
peau de soie entrain, with edg. 
ing of Chantilly lace. Lace era. 
broldered panelling at the bot. 
tom of her sheath skirted, gown, 
together with a dainty scoop 
neckline and softly tapered 
three.quarter.length s I e e v e 
were highlights of the bride'; 
ensemble. 
She wore a chapel veil, held 
in place with s small cluster of 
lily.of-the.valley. Her  bridal 
:bouquet Was a cascade of red 
roses and white marguerites; 
The bride's jewellery included 
a pearl necklace, gift. from .the 
groom, and a' pair, Of matching 
pearl ear-rings~ a gift from her 
uncle and Aunt,,Mr:'and Mrs~ 
C.' M. Adam. " " . ,:~,, 
• The br ide's 0nly attendant 
was her. sister,~/Mi.s. Els Orde. 
man/ who Chose.a; f loor lengtl 
sheath o f  pale blue' satin2: 
self-covered • Wedding. rlng 'him 
bus 'rested in her hair ~and. sh~ 
carried aL cascade bouquet:~i0f 
baby: pink roses .and Wh'ite: mar. 
gu'erltes. Her  only  Jewellery 
was a pearl neeklet,, gift Lrom 
the bride, ' ~ .'~.. " : , . .  
• 'The L " groom's.'lbr0ther, ~] Bruce 
McCall o f  Vancouver, was best 
man,  ushers were ihe groom's 
brother.in.law, Will iam Bull' of 
LKitimat, and Norbert' Cote.. and 
Ben Leenders, both* 0f .Terrace~ 
'-' '.Following the. wedding; ani af. 
tern0on>; buffet reception i~ was 
held In the TotemRoom of the 
• Lakelse Motor' Hotel Wlth/ap. 
proximately 2~0 ~uests in' at. 
• tendsnce,.i " , . "  " 
-.~..:For her, nmee's wedc]lng, :M~ 
Charles Adam, sc-ting as :mothe 
• ,cHuRcH*OF JBIUS CHRIST 
':":"'" Of Lalttr Day h ln t l  ':' 
, : ~- , .~  
i. 9:80 .A.M. -- ~ le~ 
~0:~ ~J~, -- Sund~ -~o~ 
:~ . . i~ . :mu:~.  S~ s ~ t ~  ' *L :~ I 
- -  I 
in addition to a sapphire mink 
a .m.~d~; :  Sehool '~ 
PRESBYTERIAN : : 1o:$0 - 1:00 a.m.--~oming;Wemhlp 
Newcomers t0':tlm tom,un i t  
JRCH IN CANADA " " are lnvlted*to'.sharo in th~ 
• serHees at, life and werkofLthe Unite~ 
tan Re~onned Churth , 1 Church . . . . . . . .  ' ' '  " "  
r,y at mO.p.m.... ,,,OH arelnvlted :~:'i~"n: ~ J, 
i ~:"C.URC.. :Y°'~' usmo and ,td*~ , 
,,and" Park Ave. .mk~: .~,r:neo, a.~,, 
~S~edule . . . . .  
i~, ~ ~u~q .. ..... ;.: .... . . . . .  : . .. . . ~ , .,.. , , . , 
' ' , i" . . . . . . . .  I , -- .. ",.. ,~ k~.~rfL :~ TM 
stole. Her corsage was of.whRe 
carnations. 
The groom's mother selected 
an afternoon dress of African 
print in  orange blends with or- 
ange aceessories and a white 
carnation corsage. 
Master of ceremonies for thb 
reception was Bruce Mecoll 
who read congratulatory tele- 
grams from Holland, England 
Ireland, Australia, Switzerland 
Victoria, Vancouv.er and Ques 
nel. 
The toast to .the bride was 
spoken by W. "Ted" Skillicorn 
and the groom :gave a moving 
response• A toast to'.the brides. 
matron was  proposed by 
groomsman, Bruce MeColL 
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
made by the ,bride's aunt and 
decorated by Blue Ribbon Bak- 
ery, • centred the main buffet 
table:and wasduly cut and set- 
,red by the bride and groom. 
Prior to"leavlng on a honey- 
moon trip through.B.C to San 
Francisco,: the: bride donned, a
go'ing: away ensemble of .beige 
He points out that there j~ 
nothing really new' in  10ng 
hair frilled shirts, tight trous. 
ers and' generally colorful 
plumage for the male. 
At the beginning of the 10th 
century, Charles James Fox, 
a British statesman and. dandy, 
created a sensation by cutting 
his long hair. 
Babylonian kings sprinkled 
gold particles in their hair end 
beards. The Greeks used a hair 
pomade made with a base of 
sage. Etruseans used goat fat 
to make their hair shine. The 
manufacturer's elease does not 
say what their hair smelled 
like. 
Arabians used oils of poppy 
and sesame. Greeks also had 
deodorant powder made from 
aromatic vegetables, pulverized 
wood and inert gelatines. 
Romans anointed their bod- 
ies .with. oliv.e oil mixed, with 
i~0W~#. •ib~.u~es.!Nero Is said 
~t0ihav~' ~d thb "ceiling of iris 
*dining room dee0r~ted to .i'e- 
present the ,sky, " and perfumes 
showered own from i t  day and 
night. 
Napoleon used eau de col- 
ogne, a .toilet water invented 
by an Italian barber named 
Paul Feminis/ In the mid-17th 
century, he settled in Cologne, 
Germany, and created his  1o- 
tion. from such .things as sage, 
thyme,  peppermint, ba lm 
leaves, acorn and angelica roots 
as Well as flower petals and 
oils of oranges and lemons. 
The English navigator and 
explorer who established the 
first English settlement in 
North America a.t St. John's. 
Nfld.~ was Sir Humphery Gil. 
bert. He is reputed to have had 
a toilet box fitted with shaving 
equipment, soaps, lotions and 
pomade. 
In the 18th century, men's 
dressing tables held mirrors and 
toilet articles and Usually a 
dressing ease of wood or lea. 
ther lined insat in or velvet. It 
stored razors, hones, scissors, 
scent bottles, soap, hair curling 
irons and powder puffs. I 
It was during ,the '19th een. J 
lury/,that he tradition of male t peacocking, at least where hair cut andscent were concerned,, 
and 'navy. l lne~ with checked 
three-quarter length jacket. A 
tiny navy.Pouffant 'cap and 
navy accessories completed her 
ensemble. " " 
' • The, couple, Will-, reside on 
Kenney/:Street:. upon their re- 
turn to Terrace. 
"The  gi'o0m i s~ schoolteacher 
• her e andthe bride is employed 
in' thq.Terracc Co.op offices. 
began to die out. This decade 
is seeing a revival which seems 
to be accelerating. 
. .  v,. w,s,,. 
Beauty parlor 
at umvers i ty  , 
HALIFAX (CP) .  Dalhonate 
University students will have 
their  own bank, beauty parlor 
and barber shop. Plans for a 
new student union building 
also. include a book-store, news- 
s tand and /~ry-eleanlng depot~ 
: . :  ; " , : "~, . .  ~ ' . "  " . ' . , )U . :  . . . . . . . . .  . , .n :~. - : .  ; r ' " ; ' ,  
,e  : lndustrml : e-  Candid..Weddln0s. r o ,P  
'0 16turn MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVF.LO 
;KUNU 3 "'E~(~ICAL"':. ~' i  
;4619 HILl=CREST ~VE.  P,O. BOX 1285 " 
; 
Residentiol -" Commerc io l  - IndustrI~l -. <~ 
,E 
:~'.i~i:::i: ':-':~U~I:~:~L~:: • - 
i':~,!,"-/:~.:t"-,,~:"::Li'~; ~Specializlng .... ~'~-,: 
• . F.L~C-'.~: . 
HEATI h~ .. 
CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL 
n 
TERRACE BOOKKEEP ING AND 
SECRETARIAl .  SERVICE ,  
Y O ' U R ~ D U P L I C A T I N G "  i 
• - ~ 7  . . . . . . . .  SUPPLIES O~NTRE " .~ 
• Bookkeeping n 1 * " n '  : ~ i'm n / n" ~ 
• Mimeogroi~hing • "Mai l ing _ • 
• Copying • ,~swer ing  Service, , 
I 
Business Directory 
. . . .  i, I I  MASONRY. CONTRA@IDR 
mO©KOy S J i Commercial • Residential 
Funeral Home n n Natural Rock Mason ~ ~r l  Mo~ - -  Phone ~5.23." 
Ph. 6,15.2444 . P.O. Box 4,10 1 i Slate and Flagstone, Block 
TERRACE, B.C. [ J and Brick, Imitation Stone 
• Also serving Kitimat e l i  and Brick .Veneer.: 
Riehards' Cleaners Limited 
'.'Operating with the Most Modern Equipment'; 
* PHONE 635-6910 * 
Triple "A"  Instructor COIN-O-MATIC and COiN CLEAN Laundriu 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
A. F. BEST ; Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry-Serv ice • 
Agent . (shirts beaut i fu l ly  done!) 
8:30 fo 12-.I to 6 • :  
PHONE 63S-6t~6 f BU : me, To.ice ~S.C." I I Cc,~m~n=iai M a ~ i l  
4~64 Lazolle Avenue ' " 635 SliTS ' " .... 
~"Rn'r" ! ''°x ~M "" Te~m, ".C 
' o r  Imperial B Y T O W N  DIESEL  SALES LTD. i r 
- " i aut~0rLted dealer for : : ,  , - 
Terrace - KIUi~at - l~e l ton  ~/ .  "' .. ' 
44,19 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. . Phone .635-$110 
Karl'sTrading 
Post "Ltd' 
"Your Boating Cirole, 
Mercury Outboard, Motor 
Dealer 
Call 035.5230, Box 902 
Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, 
Prince Rupert 
~r BOAT RENTALS t~ 
RockgaB Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION. 
For all Your Propane needs 
Residential, ' Commercial and 
• Industrial 
Appliance S~I~ and Service 
Ph. 635-2920. Likelse Ave. 
Singer Sewing 
Machines 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
r ' q - -  . * FLOOR POLISHERS 
• :~!  " ~ " ~ Full selection 0t:~abrleS ; . .  
L i / '~00ohhh , ahhh.. ,  just wh.a, you're looking '0r. ~1 '
Wool ,  Cotton and all of.your 
Sewing Needs '.- 
I Find REAL' ESTATE fast in  the YELLOW PAGES. J I~xpert service '.to all makes 
W h e i ' ~ d o  the walking, ~ i o f  Sewing Machines; 
Terrace ~sewlnR 
( Ce~itre<i:Ltd.- 
460~ L ik , i .  A~, : '  
Phone::*635~5315 '~ :,' 
P.O. BOX i808, Terrace, LB.¢, 
" . /  o, LaWn 
Al's Laundry 
+%'-  T , .  • 
o 
AND I P~ID ROOFING ' 
Dry Cleaning ' ~ INSU. I~TION .LI"D.,I:" 
Free Pi~:k-up and Delivery . • Spedulizii~ in Cedar • 
,. TERRACE, B.C. :qhakeRooJk":,'.... 
Phone 635-2838 • New and Old Cedar 
- ~ Sidewall, Slmkea.L. : 7, 
Fir Fro/Eolibmtl :) • 
" ~ t n l  L .td,l'" j Phono  :6 tS :74~ 
..-10 ,ERRACE. !1 u. . . . ,   .,um 
THORNHILLT I~Cr |u [  
REFITI"ERS .. 
~nufac lur l~  & l~Nlm 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents. ~ .  Leg~eqoods 
"CarSeats  A Spee ia l t~ 1." 
, ,  it c .  h !~._w. . !  
q~ P.:. DUI~HY 
: p.o. :BoX 41S; Ph . 'g25.5~ 
IAN C. ~cDONALD 
' i~*C. Lind Survelror 
P.O. IBox 10 . .  c~s~m:~ 
-. LuseileAvenue" ..
. :* TIm~¢e, B.C. " k L 'k ,~ ~ L~* 
For MEMORDM.S Of 
DISTINCTION ,: .: 
P. DUNPHY, Agent 
. , , . / '  . . :4•~.•  
153' ~: 
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t ~ //u-- . _l -3" \ 'el 6.00 CBC News 8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 10105 CBC News . '  '. ! .4:10"lkdto ll~arket Place 
1 ~ / /  ~ '~.  ~ .~I ' 6:10 Breakfast 'Club 8:30 Nlt¢ Plate 1O:lS Night FIRe l ;  4:18 Summer  Sound . .:. 
' I ",J' Club 9:03 Country. Magazine ' ' ' ." . 
. k '~ ~ ~ , F ~  I UJ., I 7:30 News 10:00 CBC ~ews 11105 spore : 6100 New', ' ' 
I I '~  ~ ~  L~ II 7:35 Breakfast Club 11:00 News • 11:10 Heartebat in Sports " 6:10 Sports ' ' : ' 
/ L I -~- -P  ~ i "1 8"00 News " 11:05 Sports ' 11:15 Nits FIRe ~ ; 8:16 Rndfo ~atket  Plate 
i ~ ~ ~I~' IH  0;05 Sports 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport= 12:00 CBC News .~ '6:20 Summer Sound 
r \ I s:,5  oug t ,or the Day ]~:15 Nlte Fe~te 12:03 Land and marine, weatlter '/:00 News • 
j t r--- r ~ ~ ~ 8:20 Breakfast Club :00 CBC N ws , 12:03 After HOTLY,., :- . " 7:05 Aotlon'sot ' . 
"['|' ";m-110 and i l  Lo | ,  (~) • -  i l y '  J~ l . t  . -  8:30 Preview Commentary ' .  12:03 Land and marine weather 1.00 CBC News . • 8;00 News . "  " 
s=,  ,a  a m,~,l ,~ 8:35 Breakfast Club " 12:08 After Hours 1103 Recorded Mmle 8103 Summer" Sound . . 
i lFOl lKt lr  6 U IK  DrOW l le  9:00 CBC News 1:00 CBC News ' ' " , " 16:00 CBC News ' , 
• , ,,  ' 9:10 Message Time h03 Recorded Music • '16'05 Jazz Canadians 
~['LL ~E OUT TO FIX "\  I CAN FIX IT? J ISUCJ . IAB IG I ; )EALOUT/  I < -r~ I T :  " ew ' ' "  7:00CBC News . • . te , e,,,,o L '~ '~ "~[ ' i -~T '_ .~ ~ 10:00 N s " '^-  Nit ¥1ite 6:45 N,te k~i 11:10 Summer Sound 
~OUR BREAKFAST IN l ' - r r~~ I OFSCRAN~LLt,IG J i _ -~ ~P- - , , - - ,~~/d  i 1 10:05 Nine Till Noon ~.u~ . .  e "/:00 CBC News 12.00 CBC News ' 
A FEW ~I t4UTE¢~~; , ; I  m A i ~ ~,  ~_ -~~!~ ~, , ,  ~ ,  i L 1 f~ !i 10:35 Bulletin Board ~:~n ~':;2~,~I,'~ " . . . . .  "/:30 Winnipeg Symphony " )2:08 Midnlte Jamboree 
'~ . , . - -~ .  C H l P ~ ~ i ~ ! : l  L /. " .  ~ .  "~ ~ ~_ . .~ ,~(~) ) \ '~1~ !J 10:30 Women's Werld oui~u~°~ews...~...=. "/:03CentennialDlary' 12105I, and and marine weather 
i )~  ~ - f l l l  v ; '  lO:45 Nine Til Noon o:.n9 . . . - - ; ;o  'nh^t.. . .. 8:05 French Music 1:05 Recorded Mugle . 
t[ ~ - -  I _ . . - - -4 .  N '~ I  , l ,  : . . - :P , , _ l  I in  ; . . . . .  . v . . .~ , . . ,  ,,-,,.~, - . . . . . . .  Ire ' :~,.~/(] I"'--1A r ~ i J;!i[--~,l I i "~ 11:oo News 10"^0 CBC New u::~O rote ~'J 
q ~-I/~ I" -"~ ~ ~  I~,-"~ ~ 11"05 Nancy Edwards Reports .^:~ . . . . .  . , , .~  9'00 CBC News . , , , , , , v  
" " , . zu:lo rt l ie z - [e  " ' " t o~m~i  . , vl I ]h l ~~. ;~L~#. |  11.07 Nine Til l  Noon . . . . . .  9:03 1907 and Al l  Tim " __ . . . .  
J ' I I ~ i ~ J ~ . ~  11:1g pot  p,,,-~,a~, //:uu ~ews " In.nn ~n~ Weu~ 8:00 News, sports aria we~me¢ 
d and xz:xu neartoeat m ~poru . ' • . " 8.45 Summer uouna ~ /  ~ J f ' ;~ l~ l  I " I .P~I  1'1:45 Stork Club f lues ay . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10:30 N~te ~]ite .. , • ~ . 
i! r ~'~tiiiiii : - -~  ~ t t k ~  I-,,,..l~ ~; . . . . . . . . . .  zt:xa ~zte  ~'ia|e I 11 nn New= '9"00 Sunaay mo~ magalnne  
__ , I - ,  I, ± ~ l  i e  i m k ;  misut'~U~t,Y/ 12 0 ^  CBC New " ' :  . . . .  " . . . . .  sml  ~ l l l ~ , / / / / I  I l i l ~ m  : u s l l .n~ .~n~rts "9:30 ~ununer ~ouna , 
I I ~ ~ 12:03 Land and marine weather  . . . . . . . .  9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
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Archie ® By Bob Montana 
E F IR .ST~ 
4EN / 
{ .F N~Y I 
THa ~HeLV~I 
~-~ BOYS MAY VALU~RJE'=~ 1 
i USE ~¥ ~c~ COLLECTION!I 
NOWI..ED~E TO CONSTANII 
11:50 Nine Till Noon I 
11:55 Assignment 11:10 Heartbeat in Sports I ' 
12:00 Radio Market Place 12:03 After Hours 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
~"NOW, WHAT~,~ TH
THING YOU DO WH
YOU TAKE ONE OF/~Y 
.@ by Bob Weber 
I 
> ~ LONG IN" 
I 
12:35 
12:40 
12:55 
1:00 
1:10 
1:40 
2:00 
2:03 
2:30 
3:10 
3:30 
3:55 
4:00 
4:03 
4:10 
4:55 
5:00 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Lunchcop Date 
Noon Stock Quotes 
Luncheon Date 
Summer Sound 
Summer Young 
Assignment 
CBC News 
Summer Sound 
Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. " 
Coffee Break (Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday) 
Radio Market Place 
Ass;gnment 
CBC News 
Canadian Roundup 
Summer Sound 
Assignment :, 
News 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT' 
6:30 Twin River Timber " 
~usie 
6:45 Summer Sound 
"/:03 CBC News 
"/:03 Centennial Diary • 
7:30 Halifax Symphony 
• 8:00 News 
8:05 Songs From Por~pl  
8:30 Nite lqite 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Mystery Theatre 
0:30 Court of Opinions 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 NJte l~te 
1.1 :00  ~ews 
1,1:0~ Sl~Zts. 
11:10 Heartbeat In Spor~ 
1.1:1§ Nite ]B~lte 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weathe 
12:03 CBC News 
5:05 Sports . 1:03 Recorded MIMic 
5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade THURSDAY NIGHT 
5:20 R.M.P. 0:50 Her s Health 
5:25 Summer Sound 7:00 CBC News 
6:00 The World at Six 7:03 Nite FIRe ; " 
6:30 Summer Sound 7:30 Soundings 
8:00 News 
MONDAY N IGHT 8:05 Scottish Heritage 
7:00 CBC: News . . . .  8!30 Nits .Plate ~ 
7~03 centennial D~I  / ;7 :  ~ "~ 9;.0O~CBC~I~Ie~ ' :~~- - -~ ~ 
I • 
il]i!i/i!i ~!iiiiiiiii~i#~)iiiiii~!#ii#iiii:#ii/i#:iiiiii 
~:E:;::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
11:15 Nite FIRe 
12:00 ~BC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 Midnite Jambturee 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Summer Sound 
"/:00 News 
"/:05 Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S; 
6:10 Regional and Local.New 
8:15 Thought for the Day  
8:20 Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time. 
9:16 Summer Sound 
1O:00 News ' .. 
10:05 Summer Sound 
11:00 News 
11:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Summer-Sound ,. 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local Newt 
12:35 S upzmer Sound 
2:00 News 
2:05 Summer Sound 
8:~ Swing  D~/ , .  i . . . . . . .  ~.,,(:~. 
10:05 News 
10:05 Sunmer Sound 
1,1~00 Church Sorv~ee 
12:00 Summer Sound 
12:!5 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Summer Soared 
12:55 Provincial AHain 
Nstions Business 
I:00 Summer Sound 
1:30 Capitol P.epo~ 
2:00" CBC News 
2:03 CBC ~'howcase 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message Time 
3:10 Summer Sound 
4:00 News 
4:05 Summer Sound 
S:00 News 
5:05 Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
(;:10 Spots  
6:15 Looking Thru the Papers' 
6:30 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Weekend Sound of Sports 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News . 
8:05 Summer. Sound 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Symphony Hall 
10:05 CBC News 
10:15 Hours of Decision 
10:45 D. H. Philips Crunades 
11;00 CBC News 
11.105"~1~ ~,g~Ode :'Hundred: ....
i:. 
, ,rat,o°s L ITTLE  IODINE 
PA~t~/IS PITCHING A 0OOt~ OAME F~ 
'WERE LEA~;T~, OU SWEETAR~,HEN~ :Y' |~,, UPAN~ 
YOU ANP t40BOPtt 
ELSE ~T THE 
0AME,'rRE/~gI.E-, 
t 
fAAEP Z HAI~ IT WOe TILL SHE BLAB- 
~B ~AX~I 'M NO-HI I 'TER! !SHE~"  
~, ~ "~ ~ ::~ [ rr WAS S~Me~ 
.~1% (/, ~ ~ I FAUI.T! HIM Ag~' 
; Hl~ LOLIIP. 
Results i )  
; . . , . ,  
' Can't get  away? 
Just pick Up the 
i:(:; phone,. En joy . , .  
i! oppO,,g" 
/  635.2218 
Get ©ourtaoua .ervlce 
lind fast. next tier 
i} home delivery. 
Here 's  why th i s  is Your best  buy .  ,.. ever!"  
. Expansive imported 100% 720 premium steel coils are 24 haaw.g|uge iteel,-Ipdng 
rayon damask cover is quilted specially tempered for mini. side supports, 12 in mattress 
and lamlnetod to ~" loam. on mum resilience to provide l ira and 12 in box spring prevent 
• lop ;~nd boHom for msntmum level support over the'entire legging edgesand prolong the 
'sofl-sudace sleeping ¢omforl ' maltress sudsce ' .,. lile Of the sleep set. 
Fash[on.welt~ edge enhsnces the tailored eppesranca,., 
companion box"si~.lO Is sclentificnl!¥ designed, i!ntro.heew:du!y 
coil tprings ol pror0rUnl"qu01ity Steel, combine with I~s sf~el sloe 
supports to provide Correct e'~pPQrt and Iongsr life for the'mattress 
., ; I[pest white' fell padding and lull.wtdth,insula ion" ere used 
through6ut! Your choice of 39",'48" or 64" Wldlhs 
SHOP THE MODERN IN 
w i th  • convenient  
Al l  Purpuse Chaproe ~©(:¢  
' Page  ,13 . 
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TERRACE "(3MINECA'  HERALD. TERRACE,. B.C.: 
or Will it be "lUSt -r u, meow?:  . . . . .  " : 
,The BC Lione' roar - -  or is it The full schedule follows: 
plaintive meow? ~ will be ear- August 1st, BC ,at Calgary, 8 September 27, Winnipeg at 
rlod in ,the Terraee area by TK p.m. BC,. 8 p.m. 
radio. August ~,.Regina t  BC, 8 " October I, BC at Winnipeg, 
.CFTK' willl broadcast a 11 p.m. 12:30 p.m. " 
Lions' [games live this fall. August 11, BC at Regina, 7 October 8, .Edmonton at BC, 
Both home and away :games p.m.: 3 p.m.. . . . . . . . .  " 
will be heard locally..width AugestiS,  Toronto at BC; 8 October 15, BC at Hamllten, 
CKNW'sJIm Cox deacribingthe p.m. 
action. . *August 27, Calgary at BC, 2 '11 a.m. ' • October 18, BC at Ottawa, 5 
For  the more patient ~fan, TK p.m,~ :.... . . - .~ . . .  . : .  p,m . . . . . .  ~ " • 
television will also rebi~0adcast. August 311B.C,ial. Winnipeg i October 23, Montreal at BC, 
the Le0's action, but ona  Sp.m.  . . '  . - . . - .  " -' 8p.m.  ,..:~, .: ~. " 
week's delay bas i~.  " September 9, Edmonton et October 9-9, BC' at Regina, 
And, according ~t0 a':spokes- BC, 8 p.m. noon 
man for ~he video department, September' I7, BC at Edm0n. November 4,' Calgary at BC, 
if .the games aren't played, on ton, 2 p.m.: ,8 p.n~ . - 
weekends, they won't be .re- 
broadcast at all. ,.- . , : .  
Meanwhile, back a t  the radio THESE MEN BUILT B.C .  
ranch, the local, sirwa~,es. Will . 
befl]]edw,th theeound•ofLeos, Indian brought coal r butting helmets wlih,the .Cat- ,P' 
gary Stampeders at the. league 
opener, August 1at  Calgary. for _ bottle of mm " I Gam  time is 8 p .m.  " 
TK will hroadcast the pre. 
game show one half.hour before 
game time, and the*three-star Joseph Wi l l iam McKot,  old-t ime servant of the 
selection after'the'came. Hudson's Bay Company, was o coal-mining pioneer and 
-T -  legend involves him in discovery of coal at  Nonolmo 
paral lel ing its earlier f inding at  Beaver Harbour, where 
Fort Rupert wasbu i l t .  
The story i s  that in Decem- 
ber 1849 while .McKay was era- 
~ ~ played at Fort Vietoria a visit- 
IMIUM| ing Indian saw coal being used 
Juvenile delinquency ~an't as in a forge. He told Mc .Kay that 
rampant as some people would there was a great lot of these 
have you befive~ notes Civic "stones" where he lived. Told 
Administration. that if he  went home and 
Each Canadian policemen laid hrought back some of these 
an average of 1.5 charges a- "stones" he would be ,paid s 
'gainst Juveniles in 1966~ cam-, hurtle of rum and have his gun 
pared to 14 charges against repaired free, the Indian did 
adults  according to the Domin- so and showed up next spring 
ion Bureau of Statistics. with a canoe filled with coal. 
The crime rate for adults ,,Coal • TYee" as he came to be 
increased'by five perceut over• 
1963 (tram 434~284 to 466,$82~ called said ,he had come from 
but only increased 1.4 percent Nanalmo. 
for Juveniles between seven and Governor Douglas immediate- 
16 years of age (from 49~710 ly s~nt McKay to explore the 
to 61~044). " area. A mine was opened up b~ 
,However, 76 percent of the 185P., a bastion built te.,protect .,v,ro'"" ..'u 
kids were charged under the the miners and Nanaimo' had .... -- 
Criminal Code, compared to been fOunded. Before .the end JOSEPH .WILLIAM.A~KAY 
enty 31percent of the adddults of 1853 coal•in excees of 2000 blnmed f o r  
Munieipul bylaw infractions an- tons had been shipped. At Following his service at Nan- 
counted for nine percent of the Nanaimo it was'fetehing $11 a alma McKay conducted many 
total char~eS.Si0 - ton  and atMcKay cameSan Franeis~o $23.o~ an old fur- other explorations on the m a l a . l a n d .  CBC costs  
n starched, trade family, ms lather wa| He also became active in the * 
it didn't conform a clerk ,in the service of the: political life of the. colony he- . The CBC cost Canadians 
Hudson's Bay Company, and ing eleeted to its Legislative about $5.90 a head during the 
WEYBURN, Seek. (CP) ~ stationed at Rupert House Assembly in 1856. 1966-67 fiscal year. 
The city parks department put where in 1829 his son, Josep~ In 1879 he retired from the The annual ~ep~rt of the 
up a s ign directing ; trMtje.,t~ William,. wa,-bom.:.-:~-~-.~:~j~ Hudson's Bay.. "_Co.mp3ny_3n~. ~ publiclY,., o w n e d -_ corporation 
. . : " -~ ' -~: ' !~-~,~- -~-~- r , ,  , "~uu,~-.n~cl~ay Julned', .n~- ) m~q-j~in~e-d tlie,F~defa~Ih-dI~fi-sh6wed net:ol~rating~eosts-~b(: 
l y removed by .the officials of Company and In 1844 was sent Department. He died in Vlcto~ ailing $118,044,589, up from 
~ another department, who mese. to Fort Victoria, and rose la in 1000 leaving a family ef $09,088,780 the previous year. 
ured-it and found it ,tou 'small through the ranks, becoming a tour daughters and one son. The start ,el color telecasting 
te conform tn city ~egu]stious Chief Factor in 1873. - -  B.C. Centennial Co .mmlttee and increased expenditures for 
centennial programs were cited 
as part of' the reason for the 
increase. 
Total operating costs - were p • ir uver ,~ . , .0 , . , ;  compared "with 
$133,448,819 in 1965-66. 
.1~. The corporation earned ~35, .  
P r i c e s ?  T h e n  Drop 153,014 from sales ofadvertis. ing time and collected another 
. $1,042,996 from interest'on in- 
vestments and other sources. 
However, i t  also had to charge 
ONSTEIN'S up $7,0!2,574 for depreciation Dodge Ci of  equipment and plant. Since this, report covered op- 
erations ~mly up to last Maro~ 
31, the.bulk at thebi l l  for cen- 
. tennial programming will show 
up in  .the 1967-68 ~nnual re- 
" BONNIE  DOBSON * 
FOR SEVEN YEARS, folksinger Bonnie Dobson has been, 
singing professionally in Canada and the U.S.., at folk I 
festivals coffee houses and,on record. As co-host (with" 
Bruce Rogers) of  CBC radio's l ight-hearted 1967 and 
Al l  That  she can croon an authentic ballad or pop tune, 
to the occ6mpontment o f  her guitar, and exchange 
fr'endly patter with the guests---each Friday evening on 
f~ e CBC radio network. • 
I 
High school throw out 
wnll host'ln Person' , 
In Person~ CBC television's fall and winter Saturday 
variety show will have a permanent host this coming season. 
He is announcer, actor and 
comedian, Alan Hamel. 
Better known to many Cana- 
dians as a cast member of CBC 
television's nlghtcapls AI Ha- 
mePs is two appearances on 
In Person last year' gained eo~ 
slderable favorable react ion 
from audiences 
M ~Iamel attended high school 
until he was expelled, 
He subsequently worked as a 
ditch-digger and lineman for a 
hydro electric concern~ as a 
• , :  " i :  ~ .'•"~ , ;  ' * !  
6:00 CFTK-TV News, Sports, 
and weather 
6:30 Occasional Wife 
7:00 Dangerman 
7:30 Dangermun 
8:00 .Green ACres 
8:30 Talent Festival 
9:30 WorlcT .0n Stage 
10:00 Chuvalo. Frazier Fight 
10:30 The W0rld'on Stage 
11:00 C l~- tv ,  News, Sports -- 
KIx. How - Ya - -  
• Nite Edition 
11:i5 Peyton Place 
2:00 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4;30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
11:00 
11:15  
Luncheon Date 
Take Thirty 
Edge of N~te 
Communicate 
Vacation Time 
TBA 
Calender 
CFTK-T'v" News, Sports,'.' 
and weather 
Country Music Hall . 
Cheyenne 
The Man From UNCLE 
Teleseopa 
Hogan's Heroes 
Summer Playhouse 
"Pal Joey" • 10:45 
CFTK-tv, News, Sports "II:00 
Kla-How. Ya ~ 11:15 
N~te Edition 11:45 
Summer Playhouse 12:43 
"Pal $oey" 1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
3:00 
2:00 Luncheon Date 4:00 
3~00 Take Thirty 4:30 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 VacatiOn Time 
5:00 TBA 
• 5:30 Today 
8:00 CFTIGTV News, 8ports, 
and weather 
6:30 Voyage to ~e BoSom o~ "/-"Y 
.7:30 Outdoors"6? - . 10:S0 Pan-Am~.~i~n?G~,~/:::ii~:/~:~ 
8:00 NDP ~at ion~ Conveutlon 11:00 :Weekend Review ...... " '  
8:30 Get Sma~ " I1:1~ Man In Space " :, :;*-.: 
9:00 Gunsmoke ... "Probing The U~wn ~' 
10:00 Summer Pl~yhouw ~ ! i !  
"Goddess". " 
11:00 CFTK4v,•News, Sports 
Kla - How- Ya - -  
Nite. Edition 
11:1~ Summer Play house 
"Goddess"  . '.. '~/:;:. 
2:00 Pan.American Games 
4:00 Championship Series 
5:00 Frankenstein 
5:30 Bugs Bunny 
6:00 Eric Sykes 
8:30 Farmers Dangb~ter 
7:00 Ed Evanko Show 
7:30 Avengers 
8:30 Hillbillies 
9:00 Great Movies "Term of 
Trial" 
11:00 CFTKdv, News, Sp0rt~L-- 
KIa. How- Ya - -  . 
Nite E'dl~on 
11:15 S~urday Nite at the: 
Movies "Love Is A Ball" 
5:00  
5 :30  
6:00  
7:00  
7 :30  
8:00  
Sacred 'Heart 
Living Word 
Spectrum 
The Bowery Boys 
The Gardener 
A Time for Man 
As Time Goes By 
Pan American Games 
Pan-American 'Games 
Time for Adventure •
Centennial Festival of 
Music 
Country Calender 
Camera West 
Walt Disney 
12 for Summer 
Hey Landlord 
Ed Sullivan 
3:002:00 LuncheOnTake ThirtyDate - . • .ii 
3:30 Edge of N~ht " .. ' !:;:- ,; 
4:00 Commtmlcato . . . : _ .  ~, 
4:30 Vacation Time ....... ,-,.~ ..:~ 
5:00 Pan American Games'\*:/ " ~ "r'~ 
.8 :30  Monkees "/;. " '- 
7:00 Gilligan's /sland ..-~.~, *~,..:~ . ii~ 
7:30Slngal0ng Jubilbe~ ' ~":=: : . - .  
8:00. Saint ~ : ' :~'  . : * / .  ; . /  " 
9:00 Suspense 'J~eah'e! :;/; :f,,:, . . . .  ~ 
10:00 Summer Playhouse? :~r : ~" 
"Gtdget" C~ Hawalt=n" 
11:00 CFTK, :News," Spar~ .~. " 
Kla - How-- ~e . - -  
Nli'e Edition 
11:15 Summer Playh0use • i '~: 
"Gidget GoesHawaiian" 
2:00 Luncheon. Date- / , • 
~3:00 Take Thi r~ ,. - 
3:30 Eege of Night . • 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time -. 
5:00 Pan.American Games 
5:30 Community Calender.~.:. 
Open House . . . .  
8:00 CBC News, CWIIE-TV,:'. 
news, Sports, Weather:! 
8:30 Incredible Forest 
7:00 Billy Graham -., 
8:00 Our Place • : ~i 
9:00 Expo This Week .. ,: 
9:30 Wojeck . . . .  
10:30. Six Stories from Quebec. 
11:00 CFTK-tv, News, Sports 
Kla - How- Ya - -  
Nite Edition . . . .  
.11;30 PeFtenPlace -C/:.. 
sa~s Ah 
Hamel attended the Ryersonl 
PclYtechnical Institute inTo .  
ronto after someone told him he 
would be a good radio announcer 
because of his deepa rich voiee,~ 
His first Job upon graduation) 
was with station CKVR.TV in 
Barrle~ 0nt. - i 
a l  resigned after burping on 
a live' soft-drink Commercial 
SPECIAL! PORTABLE BARBEQUES : 
o . .   16.88 
18" and 24"  portable barbeques wi thout  hood or rotisserie available at : :  
special prices .'. " 
Kingford Barbeque Briquets ' 99¢ . . . .  
Reg. 1:15 Special 
GORDON & ANDERSONLTD.  
Lazelle Shopping Centre " Phone 635-6576; 
" - - " -  P get the ~ee~-'con~ult~n~ and s~"  . . . . . .  ~='= . . . . . .  "'~='*' ': " .... manr~ cheese/tdster~ - truck- driver~ lumberjack~ bellhop and broadcast researcher,  " W~ndn asked who had helped 
his careei'themost, Hamelre. job done / plied it was his high sehool 
principal, " 
""MyprincipalatHarbordCol.] i ~ z . A W i t h t h e  legiate (in Toronto) whoe after having e~pelled me for thethtrd .......... 
time. bellowed . . . .  ~Hamel '~ ::~i::iiii 
One day you'Llbe standlngma  hat $ ::;:.: 
This was a great intently%' ~ i 
right for 
your truck 
RIB HI-MILER 
. . • - .  , • , 
2G . . . .  .84 
Rib  Hi -Mi ler  t i res  nOW .... av
in  modern; .narrow:  
:. _ • Foa MOST I.II0111' tlUN~$ : ~,i ~. ?~?:..: ' 
sn~mu.  APPUIHG ,/i: L.: / 
)ODYEAR'SLIFE~IME GUA~NI~E]  :-; :~'•,;,'~::, 
For/Belter Car, SMOKEY'S FRIENDS -, 
..-Values " iii  I, play 
. . . .  don't with 
"!P66 MODELS~..Five to ehcose ,from, .. 1965~MODEL$_ T~ree te ch0o 
Cliev Bel-Alr, Chevelle, Plymouth, Ford Chev Malibu,' 2-Dr..I-LT., Plymot 
Galexie500. . ~ . : .. L , • H.T, 
1964 MODELS--"Four to chose ~m~ 19~~MoDELS , '  Vo l~wag~.  
Bel-Alrs 'and ~iscaynes. . . . . . .  *.DOdge Dart....*: i. 
t ] 962 and down- - :We hove slashed pr ices to move : these 
i . . ' . dependable used cars. / 
..... , : , . . .  : • • J i ! ,  , • 
TRUCKS ~:~ ~~' 
.c ; f•Used  Trucks  i ''• ....... '* :~~ 
ToN -- ~ .s  ~.o~e.,A,~.To~'i l  ~ ~ ® MOB mLU 
r CHEV HALF.TON "-, ;,. . :  :.," A|mucheu125%moremileasethano~linsry " "  
:, ~ uaed in moet pick.up work. . 
md chassis, duals, four4pesdtranl.-/..'i " • MORE, T IME.  OMTHE JOB 
ORE TO CHOOSE FROM- ~: It'e CaB!neared tO meet he eevete rt, quire. 
ment~ of pick.up and delivery driving. ; lebl 
you haul in0re'in fewer trlpo. • "' ' ~"0 ...... \S . ,  
- -  Just Arrwe d.,~ 
i•967 ~MODELS / i'~:! • Brllit PSRFOP.P~NCE : ; :  . . . . .  It'0 tough. Up..to 2~% 'more of Good xu,  ,..: 
'- exclusive Tufsyn rubber between eo:~l[ and 
?:~* HARDTOPS . . ,  . road.'l~,iple tempered 3-T nyloi~ toni 8hrup 
• .STA'I ION=WAGONSI'~-. MONACO,d-DR, of]rbru~e~landL .ecm.p~. . . .  ' :~"-.'" :.~i ~/: ....... ': " 
FULLY COVERED BYGO 
~. . ,  ! : ' i i~ i /° /  , . , :  * • -•  • . . ,  .... . . 
, :  ' " * "~!~:~,L:' . " * ", /, ~' ' ~ .~" :~e:~ * ~ ' .~  ' 
• .~ ' . . i ] .  . . - ~,',, /: .. : - . ,  , , ./ . ,  
" . . . .  ' ' . ro l l ing  longer .  ~. .obd! 
• . ? " / " '  ' : : : ' i"~ ~' mum " 
:; NO/ :PAYM£NTS Ti£L:~,;OCTOB£R "" 
. . . . . . .  ....... b res t  f i res  . . . . . . . . .  
Onsten   otors . , Tnre 
• : ~ ,:;~ .:.:... L,. ;, FOr '  AL l  Yotlr printing neod~.;:.; .. ' 480~ ~V ." ,i I ~ : :•  ' 
~IH:  ~ 'A~J~' .  , : ::*,~ ,statements business car~i i~ i i !~V i to f iom, . ,  f ~  ; 
• Wednesday, Auqust 2, 1967 TERRACE. "OMINECA" 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
Parliament to blame 
~?i iil; 
},  , , . , .  
for ' " ris,ng pr,ces? 
Bv Richard Jackson 
OTTAWA -- Labor Minister 
Nlcholson, who can't be listen- 
ing to Finance Minister Sharp, 
blurts out that inflation's gon ~ - 
so high, wide and handsome 
that Unemployment Insurance 
benefits have become, as be 
decribes them between quotes, 
"woefully inadequate." 
And so, of course, he prom- 
ises they'll be raised as soon 
as P~riiament gets back into 
business. 
Mitchell Sharp has been say- 
ing that while inflation remains 
lates its Cost-of.Living' Index, 
the figure for Parliament, bas- 
ed on "normal" 1949, would be 
something like 400.81. 
Which means the Parliament- 
ary services that just 18 years 
ago set you back $1 now run 
you just under ~5. 
For 18 years ago, hack tn 
"normal" '49, the same Fin- 
ance Department Estimates for 
that year record that Parlia- 
ment cost a mere $3,878,106. 
And this year, the Estimates 
put it at a starting $17,211,400. 
Just take a look at this monster that Bill G0s l~r  
and Gene Llewellyn .toppled last week. 
• The Skeena River Timber loggers brought •down 
the giant spruce just 100 yards from HighWay 16 near 
Salvus. 
The tree had a diameter of 11 ~/~ feet, stood some 
200 feet tall. 
That's Bill Gasper at right with his chain saw ready 
for action while (Iowl Gene Llewellyn does a back cut 
on the big tree. 
HERALDI  TERRACE~ B.C. . 
something of a threat, he's got 
it under control. 
Who do you believe, Sharp or 
Nicholson? 
Now who better can you ask 
than the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics for .the facts-and-fig- 
ures truth whose computers 
presumably work without any- 
body even Mitchell Sharp, ,~p- 
plying any political oil. 
Well, DBS reports the Con- 
sumer Cost Index - -  the ac- 
cepted measure of prices on 
the retail market place - -  
standing at an all-time peak of 
148.8, based on what the Bur• 
eau for years has called "nor- 
mal" 1949. 
The Index is up 5.4 from last 
year's 143.4 at this very time. 
It means that what cost you 
$1 only 18 years ago, now runs 
you $1.48, almost $1.49--or bet- 
ter than a nickle more than it 
did just 12 months ago. 
PACE SETTER: 
That might seem to settle 
any argument there may have 
been between the Labor Min. 
later blowing the whistle on 
inflation and the  Finance 
~inister asking what's all the 
excitement about. 
Who's to blame? 
Well, on the basis that, of 
ALL Canadian institutions or 
establishments, it should be 
providing the shining example 
of economy and careful spend. 
ing, Parliament is. 
Or at least it seems to have 
been setting the spending pace. 
And a pretty hot one it is. 
Its operating costs ~ and the 
statistical proof of it is to be 
readily found in the Finance 
Department Estimates ~ are 
booming more than $1,000,000 
a year. 
H the Cost-of.Governing In. 
dex was run like DBS calcu. 
SANGSTER CRAFT 
BOATS 
Complete Line of Marine 
Hardware 
Small Motor R~mf i  
: Shop 
TERR~ACE,• CO-OP ASSN: 
MOVING 
"Starting," that is, because 
)es busi. 
.~ after- 
and adds 
e ye tr as 
ndin/ 
~rtlnl " es- 
25 - but 
ans were 
~ent up 
'05, the 
;ars has 
~a l l f  
form and 
the way Parliament do  
ness, it has expensive 
thoughts on costs 
them on later in the ar 
"suppTementary" spending. 
Last year, the "sta i g" 
timate was $15,02/,125 -  
'before Parliamentarians 
through, they had spent it 
to $16,240,625. 
Two years ago, in '6
bill was $14,125,875. 
So in just three ye  it  
upzipped $3,000,000  and if 
Parliament follows 
spends another $1,000,000 as it 
did last year through the "sup. 
plementary" expenses, then the 
increase would run $4,000,000 
since '65. 
Back in "normal" '49 when 
Parliament cost only $3,878,. 
106, MPs got $6,000. 
By '55 they were getting 
$10,000 and Parliament was 
costing $5,593,666. 
The price tag read $8,383,200 
by '61. 
And it was still only $8,921,. 
280 by '63 - -  a bit more .than 
double the $3,878,106 of "nor. 
real" '49, and not rea l ly  
all THAT much of an increase 
over those 14 years. 
But Parliament costs really 
took off when Prime Minister 
Pearson raised MPs to $18,000 
p 1 u s still-multiplying fringe: 
benefits, and in just a year, i
had hit $12,550,220, in '64. 
"A" * .  , 
Since .then ~ in only four 
years - -  the bill has up,corned 
$5,000,000 to the current "start. 
ing $17,211,400, with every 
chance of topping $18,000,000 
before the year's Parliamentary 
spending is done. 
What's doing it? Not pay, for 
it has remained steady a t  
$16,000 ,these past four years. 
It's the "free" flips - -  free 
to Parliamentarians, but not 
the taxpayers - -  around Can- 
ada and junkets abroad. It's 
the "free" long distance phone 
service. It's extra pay here and 
additional allowance there. 
It's the inflation Mitehell 
Sharp says he has under con. 
t rn l  
m 
. -  , ' ,  • • r . . 
2. Who declared, "My father 
will get ahead of me in every- 
thing= and will be leaving noth- 
ing great for me to do' ' ? 
Douglas Fairbanks, J rq  Adlai 
Stevenson, Alexander theGreat~ 
or Robert Taft. 
3. Large ships never carry more 
than one anchor. True or False?. 
4= Where is the Atacama Des- 
ert? Africa[ United States~ Chile 
or Mexico= 
FOR WOMEn: 
5, Spirits of hartshorn is a one- 
time name for one of these= 
Turpentine~ Rubbing alcohol, 
Camphor or Ammonia water?, 
6. Who was the author o f 'Tha i  
Luck of RoaringCampT: ' Wash- 
ington Irving= Theodore Drei- 
ser,  Bret Harte= or Eugene O'. '  
Neill, 
7. V/high invention was devote-, 
ped by Philip Drinker and Louis' 
A. Shaw7 Iron lung~ Television s 
Elevator or Typewriter. 
8. One of these foods was given 
by the old lady who lived in a 
shoe to her children:: Gruele 
Broth= Curds and whey or 
Christmas pie. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE:. 
9, Who was told by the angel, 
of the I.~rd, "Lay not thine 
hand upon-the lad, for now I 
know that thou fearest God?" 
Abraham, Ishmael~ Jacob or 
Aaron. 
10. In the motion pictureaThe 
Taming of the Shrew" the co- 
stars are Elizabeth Taylor and 
Richard Burton, True or False? ~ 
'an.~£ "0I 
!tueqeaqv "6 !qloaff "8 !~unI 
,uoaI '& !etCH leaE "9 !aols~ 
~luomtuv "fi !OllqD 'f~ !astral "8 
!I~e40 oql .zeptmxolV "Z !~;8 ' I  
' ~ '  " " ;  i / "  , ' : v ~ " . i  . 
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KEEl D YOUE 
DOLlaRS 
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t 
Two pilots died 
Fresh POrk 
because someone PICNI  started aa,of e ii CS 
hstrated recently, spent by Forest Service and for- 
Jul?'~6): tOwn OSUtedraaY n pVlenti:~ie I e tteie ?is  ig  r 7,    f'[~des vol: 
c~ba:~edb~ilCeafnSg~t~:giaa] ftiar:k°enr camWiet~njman~e~rsY:*s°::ethe:; Jl~[;~ Ik  
have either partially or com- 
pletely disabled men. Fortun- 
ately, there have not been too 
many deaths over the years . . .  
but even one death is ,too many. 
While many of our forest. 
fires result from na . tura l  
causes such as l ightning and 
some, unfortunately, from in- 
dustrial activity which presents 
a recognized hazard, there is ab. 
solutely no reason or' excuse for 
fires caused by human careless- 
ness. These ean and should be 
avoided. 
If people would just use com. 
mon sense and exercise a little 
self-discipline in the forests, we 
could do much to reduce ~he 
number of fires which plague 
the province each year. 
***  
Here are a few basic rules, 
offered by .the Canadian Fores. 
,try Association of British Col- 
umbia, which allow for  no ex. 
ceptions:- 
1. Never start a fire unless 
you haye_~0 . . . . . . . .  
2• Choose your spo t -~are. ~ 
' fully. 
3. Never smoke when you are 
on the move. 
4. Be sure that match is out; 
or, .better still, use a ligh- 
ter. 
5. Never leave a fire •unat- 
tended. 
6. Be positive your fire is 
completely out. 
And, for the motorists, there 
is the slogan they pass over on 
the highways .throughout he 
province: "USE YOUR ASH. 
TRAY - -  KEEP B.C. GREEN." 
Remember, no  matter how 
one looks .at it, the .cost of the 
fires eventually is borne by ,the 
public. It is your money . . .  
it could also be your life. 
SIDES of  PORK 
43  ¢ SPECIAL 60Lb. A, er . , . ,  Lb. 
TR~Y PACK 
FRYING CHICKE 
Lb. ' m 
ROBIN HOOD PARFAIT ' i 
PUDDINGS • • 
.HE NZ BREAD G BUTTER 
PICKLES 
• PREFEX 
, . .  
forests 
in Canada 
Over 1,850,000 acres of land 
were artificially forested in 
Canada between 1900 and 1965. 
The figure is cited in a re- 
port prepared by the Depart- 
ment of Forestry and Rural 
Development for submission to 
a world symposium sponsored 
by the Food Agriculture Organ. 
ization of the United Nations. 
The symposium, April 14.25,  
in Canberra, Australia, will dis. 
cuss ",~[au.Made Forests.'P 
Of the total acreage artifi. 
cially forested in  Canada, about 
40 per cent or 730,000 acres, 
involved afforestation (planting 
on lands that have not support. 
ed ,a forest for at least 50 
years.I 
The remainder, some 1,120,. i 
00O acres, was reforestation of '  
cut.over and burned.over forest, 
land. Afforestation on abandon. 
ed farmland and heathland 
totals 380,000 acres, and on 
grassland 350,000. 
The man-made @rests on 
abandoned farmland are large- 
ly coniferous, and most are lo. 
cared in Ontario and Quebec. 
Grassland afforestation is  
confined to the Prairie Prey. 
lnces and is either shelterbelt 
or farmstead p lant ing ; ,  * 
I n  British Columbia it has 
been reallze~i thR replanting is 
necessary where natura l  refer. 
estation'ls not able .to complete'. 
the job.,  
Lands end Forests 'Minister. 
Ray WilHston said that exp~ild.' 
ed efforts are a imed at prodne-~ 
lng 75 Milllbn seedlings a y . r . ,  
I 
.l 6-oz . .  ...... . v . ' . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. o= . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  . . . _ . . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PURITAN RED" 
KIDNEY BEANS : qWR, - l r  
CRISCO OIL 
ASSORTED 
JELLO 
Skirt Mountain on southern 
Vancouver Island. 
It was a fire that need never 
have happened ff someone had. 
not been careless. More ~rapor. 
tent, it was a price that no one 
had any right to expect to be 
paid. ! 
And yet, every year, despite 
urgings, w a r nings, countless 
newspaper stories and articles, 
and radio appeals, people con- 
tinue to be responsible for hun. 
dreds of forest fires throughout 
the province. 
Every year, people and hu- 
man carelessness are the cause 
of over 4,000 forest forest fires 
in Canada which burn over 2,. 
000,000 acres of forest land. In 
the Vancouver Forest District 
alone during one period in July, 
campers and smokers were re- 
sponsible for more than half 
the fires which broke out in 
that district. 
During the 10.year period 
1957 to 1966, there were 21,171 
forest fires in Brit ish Columbia 
[which .burned over more than 
4,380,000 acres and destroyed or 
damaged more than 936,00/),000 
cubic feet of timber. In terms 
of money, damage to the for. 
ests was in excess of $32,500,. 
000, white damage to ,other 
forms of property was nearly 
$3,500,000. 
Although these figures don't 
actually tell you, it is not too 
hard to see v/hat effect they 
must have had on the lives of 
• those employed in the forest in- 
dustry - -  layoffs and loss of 
.:r. 
TO YOU. . .  the, MEMBERS 
The main stream of products flows out Refinery's loading rack deliver products 
of the CO.OP Refinery by lank truck or to CO-OP Bulk Plants which serve local 
rail tank car. Twelve tank trucks and 50 
rail tank cars can be spotted at one time areas for CO-OP members. Samples are 
for loading. Pumping capacity for load- tested before shipping to ensure that 
ing is more thanT,000 gallons permlnute, standards of quality are alwa~,s main. 
These trucks under fill pipes at the rained for themember.owners. 
Canadian-owned and controlled by the' quarter million CO-OP members it serves 
. For a STEADY FLOW of Savings, buy CO-OPPetroleum Products, at home-'and away from homel 
I C IGARETTES (pk. of20) 3pl~,.: " " •• ___ FURNACE ; 
g for ~l .00  CONTRACT. FINANCING 
i '  ' wrrH eVeltT PORCHASe OF fo r  more idormatmn 
:••,..; • , ~S0UmFaOMY0Ua ' • ~ •• PHONE, 635-7419 
• 
.38-oz, ................ - 
.6-oz. pkg.:plus ..................................... 
:i :PKG. OREAMWHIP FREE' . 
JUMBO SIZE 
• . ,  , . 
Cantaloup 
OKANAGAN 
119c 
r 
~ 4 
19 o 
